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INSTINCT AND INTUITION.

BY JACOB EDSON.

Bead Before the Boiton Ladiee’ Aid Society.

Instinct Is the manifestation of Intelligence 
controlling the animal kingdom. It indicates 
the presence of the Perfect Cause. Animals 
controlled by instinct do not reason, think, or 
exercise the power of individual choice. We 
are told how two goats met in a narrow path 
on an old ruin, where it was impossible for one 

. ' to pttM thAbther . ^thbut one ; ^
jostled into the yawning gulf below; flow they 
looked each other in the face, and seemed to 
comprehend the situation, until one crouched 
down into the smallest possible space, and the 
Other jumped over him. ' This proceeding was 
not the result of thought, or -reason, as some 
suppose; It was the exact execution of instinct
ive knowledge, and does not necessarily Involve 
thought or individual choice. From our stand
point, it was the manifestation of the Perfect 
Cause, the Creator, then and there through the 
control, demonstrating his presence and per
fection. If animals thought, reasoned,, or ex
ercised the power of individual choice, some 
would choose differently from others. Buch is 
not the case. The beaver, the bee and the ant 
are the same to-day as beavers, .bees and ante 
always have been; they are controlled through 
instinct, and have not attained the capacity to 
think, reason, choose, form, and reform motives 

.of action.
Instinct in animals is perfect in its sphere; it 

is not a fixed unalterable knowledge, it changes 
as circumstances and conditions change; it Is 
equal to any and all situations the animal can 
be placed in; It adapts itself as a controlling 
power to every conceivable condition with con
summate wisdom for the preservation, propa
gation and perfection of animal life. . Through 
its potentiality we have the survival of the fit
test. The bep, so industrious in our northern 
clime, when token South, where it is not neces
sary to provide for a coming winter, becomes 

- the most improvident insect that flies—too in- 
; dolent to sting without great provocation.

Instinct is distinguished from irituitlon in 
this: instinct' Is the intelligent controlling 

. cause, demonstrating its presence and wisdom; 
> intuition is the normal means through which 

the intelligence that controls the animal king
dom through instinct generates, unfolds, and 
embodies itself in us—individualized, conscious, 
accountable outbirths of Himself—the Infinite 

.Cause, which we believe In, worship, and call 
God. It supposes Innate capacities, ooSperat- 

' Ing receptivities, powers to perceive and oon- 
', oolve trnjb; to think, to reason, to will, and to 

work—to form and reform motives of action; 
it involveij the power of choice and moral ac
countability, which .constitutes, the dividing 
line between the animal and human nature. The 
animal sufficiently advanced to commit a moral 
wrong, inflicts upon himself by that act the 
pains and penalties peculiar to. a conscious, ac
countable being," ahd'necessarily falls from 'the 
immediate control of perfect wisdom into -the 
state and condition of . unprogressedselfhood. 
This Adamic fall is not an unmitigated evU.'lt 
is a necessity in the origin and developpe nt of 
the human soul. It oausatively awakes the di
vine in the human nature, it breaks the.umblli- 
calcord—the Adamic, man. Is ho longer qnuh- 
individualizedpart of the metaphysical body of 
God; he was a living soul; he is now a quick
ened spirit, has everything to gain, and nothing’ 
to lose. As in the Adam all die, so in the’Ohrist,' 
the-quickening spirit, its enlightened love of 
good, all through the continued and never tend- 
Ing awakement of the divine nature within, is 
progressively made alive. : . . < ,

Eternal life is a matter of education; like the 
: Klhdom df Heaven, It Is within us—a elite; a 

condition,'to.be opened up, unfolded within; it 
Isa journey to be performed, a work to be done; 

. 7. we have all persons; places and things, to teach, 
.■ to ald ns,'and,’all‘eternity to be taught, to aid 
,. ;;. and be a!de4 .I^ and Intuition do
::'/;itheh‘perftotworkt-'i..-,K* ■ i

\ Thought Is the .result of ■ semi-conscious re-

tinotlon from other selves, persons, places, and i 
things; It is the beginning to be of our eternal 
selfhood—the manifestation of its innate ca
pacity to perceive and appreciate the goods and i 
uses of life; to contemplate and comprehend 
principles, the why, the how, and the for what, i 
we have obtained a conscious, accountable ex
istence. <

Reason Is the result of thought, of considera
tion; it is the conscious exercise of our finite 
mind; it implies an understanding, compre
hending personality, to contemplate, consider 
and decide the why and the wherefore things 
are or are not as they seem.

Instinct in man may be the cause of thought 
and reason, but instinct, being perfect in itself, 
is not and cannot be the thinker. Thought is 
to the thinker what walking is to the walker: 
it moves him from where he stands. An every
where present entity cannot move itself; being 
everywhere present, there is no spot or place to 
move to. In this sense, perfect knowledge can
not think or reason; everything being known, 
there is nothing left to think or reason about. 
If there is an omnipresent omniscient entity, 
perfect in every conceivable attribute, it is to 
us finite thinkers a fliiality we may believe in, 
worship and adore, but never comprehend. If 
it speaks to ns through instinct and intuition, 
inspiring our thought, confirming our reason, 
demonstrating our knowledge, reforming and 
perfecting our love and affection, its motives of 
action, does it not verify its presence, its em
bodied and embodying personality, Infinite 
Love, Will and Wisdom? If by our worship 
and adoration we open up the spiritual recep
tivities of our nature, its innate capacity to see 
and feel, to believe and know the goods and 
uses of life, its spiritual beauty and eternal use, 
is it not reasonable and wise to worship and 
adore?

Tho uneducated musician manages with great 
care to read a single part of the most simple 
tune; it taxes his entire capacity to do it. The 
educated master reads and plays all the parts 
of the most difficult and complex composition 
without thought or extraordinary effort; he 
does it automatically. Instinct that controls 
the animal kingdom is opened up within him 
intultlonolly. ( H» Is unfolding In that depart
ment of his nature. As in music, so in ethics 
and religion. The unregenerated human in 
which the divine is being awakened may, by 
great effort, constant study, and continued 
care, conform in a measure to tho external 
rules of religion, the principles, beauty and use 
of which he does not understand; the educated 
human that perceives, comprehends and en
joys the principles Involved, does not require 
effort or care to perform the functions of the 
higher moral and religious life. He is educat
ed in that department of. bls nature. He Is, so 
to speak, a medium through which the Infinite 
Intelligence that controls the animals through 
instinct has obtained and manifests itself Intu
ltlonally; eternal life, the principle involved, 
has been opened up within him regeneratively.

Materialistic scientists tell us that life is the 
property of matter, that protoplasm is the 
source of all life; not only the cause, but the 
thing itself; that all the varied departments 
within and throughout the mineral, vegetable 
and animal kingdoms, including man himself, 
are the result of cell formation; in other words, 
protoplastic results. They tell ns they com
prehend the law of evolution, and proceed to 
inform us how it works.

Scientists may be right so far as the law (its 
external manifestations) is concerned. But in
asmuch as science is that body of truth which 
may be held to be established so that no rea
sonable person doubts, we would respectfully 
suggest that the scientific body may be well 
enough; but from our standpoint it lacks soul. 
Scientists may not have seen all there is and is 
to be. It is the innate, the Eternal Mind, the 
Supreme Intelligence, its life in matter, to 
which we would invito their most profound 
and exhaustive consideration.

Scientists tell us that in the lower manifesta
tions of life plants and animals may be divided, 
cut apart and live; that new parts grow and 
take their place; but as we advance in vege
table and animal life such is not the case. So 
in the growth and development of the human 
family—the humanitarian man, the metaphysi
cal body of God, as it unfolds in the goods and 
uses of life—the functions, their necessity and 
perfection, become more and more apparent, 
until the life that seems so selfish, so demoniac, 
isseen, felt and known to be the manifesta
tion of universal love, divine in principle, then 
as now a necessary manifestation of God Him
self : His eternal life, through instinct and in
tuition seeking to embody, to evolute Himself, 
Sis personality, perfect love, will and wisdom 
in the heart and conscience of the race.

Professors tell us that If a single note Is struck 
on a perfectly-attuned Instrument, all other 
notes in harmony therewith respond. As in 
music, so in selfhoods, the Instruments of life, 
If they be In attuned at-one-ment, the Eternal 
will respond instinctively, voicing the finite 
instrument, exhibiting its capacity in accord
ance with .law to express, the sum and sub
stance of spirit-presence, its qualitative differ- 
entialltles in love, light and life.
‘ Patrick Henry In behalf of liberty, Daniel 
Webster for the con tinned union of the States, 
Geni Wyeemafi on. the democracy of our day, 

‘and many others in special and peculiar cir
cumstances and.condltloils, ha ve seemingly lost 
control of themselves, and Instinctively,' so to 
speak,' voiced the presence of the Infinite, with 
the substance of eternal truth, exhibiting thein- 
tultlve; the spiritual capacities of the soul Inhe
rent in the human race. ■'■•■
' . Theologians tell ns that God is love, that he 
Is infinite and eternal, perfect in every con
ceivable attribute, omnipresent, omniscient

and omnipotent, unalterable, forever and ever 
the same. We accept,tM^ statement; we be
lieve that the Infinite* ' the Supreme Intelli
gence Is everywhere pretent, controlling all 
things through law; thkt 64 In It is the sum and 
substance of all life, liberty and happiness; 
that according to our intelligence so is our lib
erty—the more truly we Mj» hound to him In it, 
the purer, the more enlarged our liberty and 
usefulness. Enlightenment enlarges, deepens 
and beautifies the life d£ the soul, eliminates 
evil and frees it from the bands and bars of ig
norance, superstition and,prime.

Our experiences teach us that love in the un
progressed soul is bllndf And necessarily sub
jects It to temptations, trials and troubles in
numerable, seemingly without end. Such is 
life; but we have faith in the Infinite, the 
eternal principle of compensation that in and 
of itself can do no wrong, but can, will and does 
superintend, overrule, and control all the 
spheres and departments of life, so as to adapt, 
beautify and utilize, as means to ends, all tho 
seeming evils, contradictions, ills and unpleas
ant things of life for the perfect good of tho en
tire human race.

There is a state, a condition In the unfold- 
ment of the intuitive, receptive soul, where it 
sees, feels and knows that all things, no matter 
how disagreeable, discordant or demoniac they 
may appear, work together for good. This per
fect Providence, upon which we rely, does not 
deceive or lease us astray; it is within, around 
and about us, nearer to us, in a subjective 
sense, than we are to ourselves.

In it, this perfect Providence, Is our infalli
ble guide, his personal presence our future 
home; its opening-up in the conscious life of 
the soul, its subjective existence, demonstrates 
the fact that perfect happiness is the result of 
fixed and supreme lbw, of which the will of 
God is the embodiment, the test of duty and 
moral obligation.

Man, the humanjsoul, is a microcosm, an 
epitome of creation, a dual being; has an inte
rior or second self. The outer, its wants and 
necessities, ally him to the animal, the brute 
creation. The inner, the spiritual, its love and 
aspiration, ally him to God and the angel- 
world;' it Is his home, hl| s< oopd.or subjected 
seif i it Is eternal; if it bb unfolded wltulu him, 
he in it can never die. Instinct and intuition, 
thought,) contemplation, prayer and worship 
unfold and embody the innate, the spiritual 
capacity of the soul to perceive and eliminate 
evil, to apprehend and appreciate good—to do, 
to be, to have, to hold, to enjoy and reflect the 
sum and substance of eternal life.

The foregoing statements suggest the follow
ing inquiries:

First: Is this intelligence that controls tho 
animal through instinct everywhere present in 
law, serving means to ends, for the unfoldment 
and perfection of the human race ?

Second: Are not tho self-inflicted pains and 
penalties peculiar to unprogressed selfhood me
dicinal and corrective in their tendencies ? If 
they are not, and wo are the unfolding effects 
of the Perfect Cause, how can we account for 
all the troubles and sorrows of life? What is 
the good or use of affliction if not to un
fold, to regenerate, suffering selfhood to deep
en, broaden and beautify its life and useful
ness?

Third: Is not tho lower department of hu
man life the phase in which instinct has lost 
its control, and reason, for lack of enlighten
ment, has not obtained the mastery, the only 
department in nature that reflects evil either 
os a cause or effect ?

Fourth: Is not the reflection of evil tho re
sult of ignorance—unenlightened love of good 
on the part of the unregenerated human re
flector ?

Fifth: Do not the pure in heart see God in 
all things and enjoy his presence ?

Sixth: Has not every intelligent, thinking 
soul, in which the divine has opened up an en
lightened love of good, long since ceased to see, 
feel, think or reflect evil?

Seventh: Is not the embodiment of this quali
ty of love and affection as a personal entity 
eternal life ?

Eighth:Is not eternal life, its object and 
mission, worthy of our most earnest and pro
found consideration?

®^e Rostrum
Comments on the Fiftieth Annual 

Convention of Unlversallsts
of Connecticut.

A Discourse Delivered by 
CEPHAS B. LYNN, 

In NtnfTord, Conn.. Hept. Mib, ISVS.

[Reported for tho Banner ot Light. J

The event of the week In this community has 
been the Convention of Univorsalists of the 
State of Conneotiout. What lesson is to be de
rived from that convocation for this congrega
tion ? Let us see.

I was an Interested attendant at several ses
sions of the meeting. It has boon my good for
tune to have heard many distinguished think
ers and orators on great occasions, and yet, at 
this moment, I do not recall an address which 
surpasses the grand rhetorical and profoundly 
suggestive speech of Rev. Mr. Dodge. Mr. Dear
born’s discourse was an exhaustive statement 
of the relation whlcli the Church should sus
tain toward the achievements of modern sci
ence. Rev. Mr. Patterson’s able exposition of 
the scriptural basis of the doctrine of spirit- 
communion was a refreshing deliverance. By 
implication, if not by direct statement, ho 
taught what we teach here: Tho possibility of 
communion with those who have passed to tile 
spirit-land. There were other speeches wortliy 
of note. Indeed, all of tho professional gentle
men gave evidence that they possessed the 
graces of scholarship and mental discipline. 
The hours passed at tho convention wore prof
itable hours, and I wish that every man and 
woman in this place conld have attended the 
entire services.

But wherein is this congregation to bo bene
fited by such a gathering ? I answer:

1. By listening to the story of tho past: by 
heeding the words of victorious workers. Pa
thetic were tho utterances of Messrs. Quinby, 
Biddle and Trask, relative to the days when 
Univorsalists were sneered at; when children 
were warned against attending their mootings; 
when such royal souls as Ballou and Whitte
more, and their illustrious colleagues, were con
sidered as dangerous men in a community.

What was their work? A protest against a 
barbarous theology; the sublime declaration 
that God so loved the world that ho would ulti
mately save all mankind. This was the crime 
of the Univorsalists.

What course did the Unlvorsaltete pursue?- 
They never faltered; they proclaimed their gos
pel ; they appealed to the finer sensibilities of 
tho soul; they utilized modern scholarship; 
they insisted on correct translations; and in 
convention assembled in Stafford, Conn., In 
1882, they could well say: “Wo have fought tlie 
good fight, and wo have come off conquerors I’’

The Universalists were potential factors in 
creating a powerful public sentiment which has 
so modified current Orthodox preaching that a 
veteran of fifty years ago would not recognize 
in the modern Zion a feature of the old view of 
tho New Jerusalem.

2. What is the moral for us? Our cause is 
sneered at in many localities; stupid clergy
men, oven of alleged Liberal churches, have 
been known to warn children to keep away 
from our meetings. But in thirty-five years wo 
can claim a victory almost, if not quite, equal 
to that gained by the Univorsalists In one hun
dred years. We have been allies of tho Unt- 
versalists in antagonizing tho doctrine of eter
nal punishment. Beside that work we have 
proclaimed the great doctrine of spiritual com
munion, which, as Rev. Dr. Patterson proved 
conclusively, is a Scriptural and highly moral 
doctrine. And for this wo have been battled 
by the tenacious adherents of old theological 
definitions.

Now lotus emulate our Univorsalfst breth
ren ; let us stand fast; let us speak the truth as 
we see It; let ns call attention to tho so-called 
miraculous in history; let us work with zeal 
and we shall do as our friends have done—win 
an honored place in the world’s thought. In
deed, I do not exaggerate when I say we have 
already secured that result. I could read a long 
list of celebrities in science, art, literature and 
theology, who accept the fact of spirit-com
munion.

8. What of the future of Universalism, as 
such? Has it filledits mission? Felix Adler 
and others think so. Mr. Dodge said it was a 
debatable question. He conceded that It was 
possible that the Universallst Church might 
become a superfluity. Not remember, through 
any defect, but as a result of Its own labors 
having so transformed Orthodoxy that its ser
vices would not be longer required; that its 
ranks would not in the future be recruited by 
Orthodox members, as Orthodoxy was itself re
jecting the objectionable features which were 
the staple of the criticisms of the Universallst 
denomination.

But the learned speaker did not think the 
dissolution of the Universallst Church was

sized more. But tho reason Is apparent. Dog
matic theology has bod the field.

The spiritual movement, as such, does not 
present a coherent front. I do not expect to 
see it built up as a special movement. Ite mis
sion Is to leaven existing Institutions. It can
not bo necessarily identified with any special 
set of theological opinions. On these, sects are 
built

Tho early antagonism to Spirit uallsm drove 
many of Ite adherents from church affiliations. 
Tho inspiration of theology Is, happily, dying. 
Now hatred of the new cause, which fostered 
misrepresentation, which fretted about theo
logical idols, is fast being burled. Tho lines be
tween tho church-world and the world of the 
unchurched aro being destroyed. Tho only pos
sible excuse for independent organizations out
side of Liberal Christian churches to-day Is a 
difference of opinion about tho work and mis
sion of Jesus. And this, I sometimes think. Is. 
after all. more a matter of phraseology than of 
actual thought.

1 seo continued life for Universallst and Uni
tarian churches, In view of the fact that within 
tho next ten years such organizations will re
ceive vast accessions in tho pews and in tho pul
pit from the body of Spiritualists and Liberals 
—that is to say, from tho class of Spiritualists 
and Liberals who hold to theism, who believe 
In utility of public religious exorcises, and who 
have philanthropic Impulses, and love to coflp- 
orato with others In such enterprises.

Many Spiritualists and freethinkers have 
adopted an atheistic philosophy. They do not 
believe that tho coming man will go to church 
—not even to a Spiritualist church. I impugn 
no one’s motives, nor do I dosiro to take away 
anybody’s rights on this score. I simply refer 
to facts.

Tho feuds which in certain localities divide 
Liberal Christians and Spiritualists and Lib
erals of tho class to which 1 have referred, will 
not bebequoat hod to their children. Hore, wo in
carnate the millennium by alternating between 
tho Universallst Church and this hall. And If 
I have any special satisfaction over my ministry 
here it Is that no harsh, acrimonious words or 
disgraceful clannish pleadings have over been 
used to create or widen any misunderstandings, 
or to add new life to tho quarrels of other days.

FINALLY.
Dear friends, my parting word to you Is: 

Stand firm; bo temperate; bo wise; bo rocop- 
tivo; bo progressive.

As a congregation we will heed tho good words 
spoken at the Universallst Convention. We 
agree, I think, that tho assemblage displayed 
scholarship, enthusiasm, sincerity and a marked 
appreciation of tho necessities of the hour.

Goon, dear Liberal Christian friends,In your 
lino of work. We will do the same; and we 
pledge ourselves to have in view honorable con
cessions in the interests of progress on each 
side, and a coalescing of hitherto divided forces, 
to the end that rational religion may prevail, 
and that a profound spiritual peace may bo tho 
sweet possession of the to-be-united member
ship.

^xngnipljinil

Darwin Illustrated.
Dr. Al Watts, of this city, has at his reposito

ry on Lincoln street, a rare curiosity In the 
shape of a trio of blue-faced monkeys, which 
are said to be the only living specimens of the 
species in the country. They are natives of 
Africa, and are not only very hard to catch, but 
very sensitive and tender in their feelings, and 
cannot bear scolding or harsh usage. The 
trio are supposed to have survived weir cap
ture and journey only because they form a 
family, father, mother and daughter, and so at
tached are they to one another that separation 
would soon prove fatal. Their, common posi
tion is to sit cuddled up together, the daughter, 
which is about two-thirds grown, in the cuddle. 
The peculiarity which gives the species its 
name is a decidedly blue face and nose, free 
from hair. The lips are flesh-colored ana very 
flexible. The eyes, hazel-brown in color, have 
almost a human expression, and a white hood 
and grizzly cape of long fur, extending from 
just above the eyes to the shoulders, give them 
a most comical appearance. The throat and 
breast are white and the back brown; the 
hands, feet and tail (which latter member is 
unusually elongated) black. The father stands 
eighteen inches high, and the affectionate 
glances which he bestows bn his wife and 
daughter, and his evident pride in his family, 
Snd the looks of love and confidence bestowed 

y the latter in return, are so suggestive of hu
man affection as to appeal irresistibly to the 
sympathetic element of the blmanousnebold- 
ers. The animals, by the way. are not for sale, 
the Doctor having obtained them for his own 
especlalpete. - ■ '; ; ': : .

It Is estimated thattwenty-avetbowaadpeopteliave 
settled In FloridswiUiln ths part year.:?^-

probable, inasmuch as signs of increased 
wealth, as evinced in substantial churches 
and personal spiritual growth among the mem
bers, were evident on all sides. The speaker, 
however, declined to dogmatize on the subject; 
he conceded that sectarian walls were growing 
very volatile, and his abounding faith was in a 
church based on the luminous personality of 
Jesus, minus any theological cloaking. I never 
shall forget the magnificent strain In which Mr. 
Dodge developed his sublime climax. It was 
worthy of the Senate Chamber on a momentous 
question of international equity; it was a mas
terly contribution to a religious convention on 
a question of great significance.
i What of the future of Spiritualism ? Again 

and again you have heard me say that the fu
ture of Spiritualism, so far as regards methods, 
was problematical. I have taken the ground 
that It was a matter of indifference whether 
Spiritualism came up into organic life as a dis
tinct movement or not. Spiritualism is an 
enigma! It has presented a series of marvelous 
facte to the world. It is, in my opinion, the ally 
of the church against materialism. And yet an 
earnest but inexperienced young minister told 
me during the Convention that he considered 
Spiritualism as an ally of materialism against 
the church. So we honestly differ. But the 
weight of the argument preponderates on the 
side of the first proposition. Genuine physical 
phenomena and the wonders of mental phenom
ena Identical with and also independent of the 
technical Spiritualist theory, all tend toward 
establishing the proposition that man Is a spir
itual being, which is the exact opposite of me 
fundamental declaration of materialism. This 
is the bottom declaration of all religious 
thought.

No w, the doctrine of spiritual Influx is creeping 
into modern preaching, and it is a wonder, as 
Mr. Patterson well said, that in view of Its an
tiquity and universality, It has not been empha-

A MODERN JOAN Off AHO.

Translated for tho Banner of Light by G. L. DHwn, M. D.

Mme. Oudouard, tho editress of that interest
ing journal, Lc Papillon, Paris, Franco, is an 
avowed Spiritualist, but she seemingly finds so 
much with which to enrich tho columns of her 
paper that will Interest the more fashionable 
world, the grand cause so near her heart is too 
often sot aside. In an issue of her paper I find 
an account of a “Joan of Aro of tho Nineteenth 
Century,” which I think will interest tho read
ers of the Banner, and which for tho first time 
I have seen brought before tho public. The 
article relating to tills Greek heroine is accom
panied by a wood-out, somewhat rude, repre
senting her in tho Albanian costume—a short, 
full, white skirt, embroidered jacket and leg
gins, and on hor head a small cap seemingly. 
She has a musket in one hand and a soimeter 
In the other. Sho seems also to have an abun
dance of black hair falling loosely down her 
back, while, suspended by a chain about her 
neck, she wears on her breast a large circular 
medal. A broad belt or sash about her waist, 
supporting, I think, a knife or pistol, completes 
her attire. Her face represents rather pleas
ant earnestness than firmness, but her forehead 
is broad and rather massive:

“During the last Insurrection of tho Greeks 
of Macedonia,” says tho correspondent, ” the • 
journals spoke with admiration of a young girl 
who fought in a corps of Insurgents with sur
prising bravery and valor. Later, when the 
chief of the band was killed, this young ’ Pdris- 
tbre’took command and showed great Intelll- 
5once and strategic genius. This new' Jeanne 

’Aro’has just arrived in Athens, where she 
has attracted much attention and admiration 
from the public, and I am impressed to send to 
the Papillon her portrait and her silhouette, 
si gallant pour les aamet.

This intrepid warrior was born at Boatesta, 
a village of Macedonia, and was only fifteen 
years of age at the last rising of the Greeks of 
this province against their Mahometan rulers. 
Her brother, having taken part In this rebel
lion. brought upon the family the hatred of the 
Turks, and her father and mother were thrown 
into prison. By great presence ot mind our 
heroine escaped, taking with her a young broth
er of four years of age. For several months she 
was concealed in the house of an aunt, but, be
ing there maltreated, returned to her former 
home. The doors and windows were closed 
and fastened. She broke one of the shutters 
with a stone and entered. It was desolation It
self. On the floor, however, she found a loaded 
revolver, which served her in a moment of great 
Eerll. An enemy of the family, having seen 

er enter the house, at once informed the au
thorities, and soldiers were sent to arrest her. 
As these did not know her they asked her. as 
she came out, for the residence of the Kriakas 
—her family name. Suspecting their designs, 
she told them it was five houses further along, 
and as they went she fled; but the informer, 
when he saw her run, cried out: ’ See, there Is 
the one lyou seek 1’ Furious at having been 
duped by the girl, they pursued, shouting and 
saying that they would shoot her if she did not 
stop. She did stop, and, facing the foremost, 
dared him to approach another step— Infidel 
dog,’ as she called him, with whom she would 
measure her strength. • . .

Ridiculing her threat, the soldier raised his 
gun to fire, but she was too quick for him, and 
her pistol-ball felled him to the earth. The 
other soldier approached to seize her, but she 
fired again and wounded him in the leg, and
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again fled. *1 then,’ she said In her expressive 
and naive language, ‘ran from street to street, 
from lane to lane, from court to court, till I 
was outside of tbe village; then I gained the 
mountains, where I had no longer any fear of 
these moudltsTurks.’ Knowing that her brother 
commanded a body of insurgents, she resolved 
to join him. * I felt no other desire in my heart,’ 
she said, * than to avenge my parents, who were 
suffering imprisonment and tortures at the 
hands of tho Turks. 1 had tbe mad desire to 
tear out tbe very heart of these infidels; I 
respired only vengeance. I out off my long and 
beautiful hair, that it might not arrest me In the 
bushes of tho forest. A relative procured for 
me the costume of a man yalicare, and I quit 
my woman’s clothing. They wished to restrain 
me. but in vain. 1 swore that I would fight, 
and die, if necessary, in Pallcare.’

Seeking ber brother, she lost her way, and 
was five days, bravely, heroically enduring fa
tigue, hunger and cold, ore she found him. She 
at first presented herself to the captain under 
tbe name of Spano Vangel, and demanded to 
servo under bls orders. Tho captain, not for a 
moment suspecting that he was talking to a 
girl, took her to tbe commander-ln-chlef, Pdrls- 
itre. He did not recognize his sister, but she 
made herself known to him, and ber resolution, 
no tried to persuade her to abandon her intent 
by telling her of tho fatigue and the perils to 
which sho would be exposed ; but she replied : 
•Cut off my head If you will not let me follow 
you, for 1 prefer it to falling Into the hands of 
the Turk.1 She stayed two years and a half 
with the insurgents, and was noted for her 
bravery in all their attacks upon the enemy. 
She was also very successful In the use of her 
gun, and none of her comrades suspected her 
sex. So redoubtable had become this band that 
the Turkish government offered a large reward 
for Pdrlstbro. dead or alive, and sent nearly a 
whole battalion of soldiers against his party. 
The assailants were swept down by the furious 
attacks of the bravo montagnard*. Our heroine 
nt one time, seeing a flank movement by which 
the enemy were designing to surround her peo 
pie. she cried out: ‘ This way, comrades; wo 
will open a road through their ranks.’ She led 
the Pallcares, and a horrible slaughter of tho 
Turks ensued. The young IVristere became a 
tigress—sho massacred the Mussulmans. Her 
brother killed or wounded more than twenty 
of them; but pierced by a spear, he fell. 1 Cut 
off my head,' he shouted. * and save yourselves.’ 
Fdrlstere seeing that her brother was lost, 
thought now of saving her little army. Sho en
couraged her heroic compatriots, and they cut 
their way to an eminence whore they were safe. 
‘ From that point,’said the young girl, ‘ 1 saw 
my brother cut In pieces, and Ills head carried 
off on the point of a lanco. I had to restrain 
my tears; I was a soldier, and must be an exam
ple of stoicism; and 1 had to hide my relation
ship to our brave, unfortunate chief.’ So val
iant Indeed was she, her comrades were unani
mous in electing her their captain; and now at 
eighteen years of ago sho wascAef .supreme un
der her assumed name of Spano Vangel. Many 
Macedonians now joined her ranks, wishing to 
bo led against their common enemy by one so 
intrepid; and nearly two.score times they 
fought tho Turks In tlio defiles of Macedonia.

After thoannexatlon of Thessallato Greece,” 
[at which every lover of tho Hellenic race 
and of humanity must have rejoiced), "tho 
young Pdristbre, followed by her soldiers, quit
ted tbe mountains, and wont to Larissa. There 
sho sought out tho Greek bishop, kissed his 
band, presented to him her comrades, and said : 
•Bishop. lam but a girl. Under tho name of 
Spano-Van -el, I have, with these men, fought 
tho Infidel.’ The Palioares uttered a cry of 
surprise: were stupefied with wonder; they 
thought tho heat of tho sun had deranged their 
captain’s brain. Tho bishop opened wide his 
eyes, smoothed down his long white beard, and 
was silent, not being able to believe what he 
heard.

‘ Yes, yes. Bishop, I swear by tbe Madonna 
that 1 am the daughter of the Karlkas, whom 
the Turks have piteously thrown into prison,’ 
continued our heroine, ‘and to avenge my fam
ily 1 joined tho insurgents. After tho heroic 
death of rny brother 1 took command of this 
band of braces, who come now with mo to deliv
er up their arms into the hands of tho Greek 
authorities.’ Tho bishop gave her his bene
diction, and her comrades took leave of her 
with much sadness of heart.

Tho physiognomy of this young warrior Is 
rather masculine than feminine; her visage 
oval, her eyes of a chestnut color, but aro illu
mined with a strange lire when sho recounts 
her military exploits. She Is shiall of stature. 
With peculiar vivacity and grace, and in pic
turesque language, sho tells tho story of her 
military life.

Our Greek papers have compared this young 
girl to .loan of Aro. I do not know if this com
parison Is exaggerated or not. It is certain that 
If Jeanne d’Arc found a Schiller to chant her 
praise, this Hellenic child should find a poet to 
slug her glory. This is why I send to tho Pa
pillon the hiroique odyss(e ot Pdristbre.”

Tho above is communicated by Mr. N. Dami- 
ralis, of Athens, and is so deeply interesting, 
and really so valuable in a historic point of 
view—reminding one of tho Scottish people in 
tho time of Bruce, when fighting for the freedom 
of their hills—that I have transcribed Mr. D.’s 
article in full. Mme. Oudouard, the editress 
of the Papillon, adds some gracious comments, 
and regrets that she is not a Homer to digne- 
ment chantt I'intrepide Pirltl'bre.

Paris, France.

Michigan State Convention.
To tbe Editor or the Banner ot Light:

The State Convention of Spiritualists and Llbernllsts 
met at Lansing, Mich., Feb. 29th, In pursuance ot a 
call by tbe officers of tho State Association, and the 
Nemoka Camp Meeting Association, Tho object ot 
this Convention was to consider ways and means to 
effect a union of many diverse elements of Spiritualist 
and Liberalist Societies.

Tbe Convention organized Friday afternoon, but no 
thorough understanding could be arrived nt. on ac
count of the absence of the officers of all the Associa
tions except those of Nemoka. Tbe President of the 
latter Association, 8. L. 8baw, was chosen President 
of the meeting, the dally sessions of which were held 
in tho Common Council room. Mrs. M. J. Mead, of 
Mason, was made Secretary. About fifty persons were 
present from abroad; the extreme cold weather pre
venting many from coming who would otherwise have 
attended. Charles Andrus ot Flushing. Mich., arrived 
on Saturday, and on tho same evening gave an Inter
esting address to an attentive audience. Sunday 
morning, 8. B. McCracken ot Detroit, gave a retro
spective history ot tbe State Society, and dwelt at 
J‘)n’e length on the subject, followed by a song from 

, Mrs. Olle Den-flow ot South Bend, Ind. Mrs- Pearsall 
from Disco was also In attendance, and all were Inter
ested In her plain, sound, logical reasoning. Mr, 
S™"k wllh 08 a 8hort Uffi® during the first day, 
but sickness In bls family compelled him to return 
pome the same evening. Mr, Shaw spoke several 
times In the Interest of Nemoka, and explained to 

’kuMlon of the Society as ft now stands.
eIi 00*'n!n ’Poke on the subject ot organization, 

S1V1.!,iii .u',!!aL ?eal an<1 enthusiasm, to which Mrs.
ed ln B P1B*n. Impressive manner.

r^S®^®1."*1^*?8 diversified by an original poem 
^Unc!? ^ V?®?'ot Nirvana. Mich, liemarks 

, ^K^'D-Monte, of Adrian, who Is deeply 
thm^htl^a, ?W0,Jt.0, e’ub,l’hlng a Liberal League 
JJTiSg?na x?^’ ““d rea“ ’n Inspirational
K.h'ifJI?-™' Blunders closed tbe morning session 
J™ Tejy’PProp^ale remarks. Sunday evening Mrs. 

., Pearsall gave an able and Interesting address to a 
I ^BJh* uu^^IT® a‘!y®, *"dlence, ana the meeting 

’lux’d with a beautiful song by krs. Denslow. The 
utmost harmony existed, and we separated feeling our 
convention had been productive ot mueb good. "

- Mr. Mansfield was present . Sunday and gave many 
private stances with great success, and In the evening 
gave a physical stance at which eight persons re
ceived unmistakable evidence that our friends de
parted can return to us. As far as tbe Nemoka inter
ests are concerned tbe convention was a success. As 
far as our uniting with any other society, we stand as 
we did the day we organized at Pine Lake, as a 
Camp Meeting Association of Spiritualists. We have 
made arrangements with the Society and Stock Com
pany to commence Improvements on the grounds as 
soon as spring opens, apd we anticipate a large and 
enthusiastic campmeeting nextsummer. Weeordlap 
ly Invite all to come and Join ns in this good work.

We received a letter from, Bro. Burnham, while in 
convention; regretting he could not be with us and 
wishing us success. .., Mbs^M. J. Mead. Sec.

1 h',. Physicians bavi long presortbod Dr. Graves’s 
id< Heart EegRlaior for HeirfDlMUA\ Why ?, Be? 
Uncarts* it; lia steriliig preparationfor a peculiar 

disease, and thirty yean' sue warrants it #1
. ; "pot bottle. -

Writun for the Banner ot Light.
GBAIN8,

by miss a Kir a r. smith.

Every little kindly action, 
Prompted by a pure desire, 

Echoes o'er tbe strings of silver 
Of an angel's tuneful lyre.

Every little cheering token, 
Given to a grieving friend, 

Of true sympathy's affection, 
To our Ute new joys will lend.

Every little sacred whisper. 
Breathed to powers ot love on high, 

For more strength to help a brother, 
Finds a favor 'neath God’s eye.

Every little cloud of sorrow
Passed with patience and pure trust, 

Gives us hours of blessed gladness 
In this common world of dust.

Every little good seed scattered 
By the wayside, wood or dell, 

Bears within tho germ of fruitage, 
For whoso food we cannot tell.

Every little gleam of sunshine
Cast athwart a dungeon's gloom, 

Where a fallen brother Heth, 
Makes our spirit mansions bloom.

Every little truth we gather 
From wise nature or mankind, 

Inspiration or soul voices, 
'Hound us ever shall bo twined.

All the things of life so tiny, 
When combined amount to much;

Tbelr results are great and precious, 
•Neath the-Fathor’s wondrous touch.

Man Is but a llttlo fragment 
Of a vast created whole, 

Yet lie can become how nobis, 
Grand and Just within his soul.

Rockland, Me.

those years to gain Heaven, and I And Heaven to 
everywhere. And yon will find no bell, only what you 
make yourselves.’ Ube took me Into tbe cabinet and I 
found tbe medium in tbe chair. „ .

I saw an account tn one ot tbe dally papers that 
Mrs. Allen was a fraud. So I write this In justice to 
ber. It was also said that ' Lizzie Hatch to an ill- 
shaped, pudgy looking creature.’ No form appears 
at Mrs- Allen's more graceful than she. That evening 
she passed out through two rooms to look at the cana
ries. She also sang a piece In the Italian language. 
Several In the circle received beautiful flowers."

CLINTON.-" E. M.” writes: " Oo tbe 6th of March 
a goodly number of tbe Spiritualist Society ot Clinton 
started In a furious storm for Berlin, Mass., to call 
upon our President, P. B. Southwick. We gave blm a 
genuine surprise, and met with a cordial welcome from 
our host and bls pleasant-faced Invalid lady.

Nobody has ever accused our President ot being 
given to'ways that are dark.'or ot being delinquent 
in duty; but we suspected that be needed watohinp. 
and we went prepared to tell blm so. and Inform blm 
that we meant to keep him up to time In future.

Our little gift ot a plain watch was thankfully re
ceived, and Mr. Southwick responded In a few timely 
remarks, expressive ot his Interest in our Society, and 
the work of Spiritualism generally.

A collation was served by Ids charming daughters, 
and after muslo we returned, having passed a most 
agreeable evening.”

BOSTON.-O. H. Wellington, M. D„ (ot 123 Concord 
street,) writes: “ With such a flood ot evidence, you 
have no need of my reciting the occurrences in our
ten special stances with Mrs. Hatch, one ot wblcb 
you have partially reported, though another was hard
ly surpassed by tho most wonderful ot those of Dr. 
Holland. I write now to show what I have done to 
make It more certain that these appearances are real. 
Five times during these stances I have sent sealed 
lelters to George Colo of 13 Willoughby street, Brook
lyn, N. Y„ and each time enclosed half a sheet In toe 
envelope with my letter. Mr. Cole has put tn the box 
more paper, not knowing that I had put In any, and 
he has described (before witnesses) the twosplrlts. and 
each time I have had my questions answered, and an
other letter given bv a spirit not Invited. To my Sur
prise one was Rev. Dr. Howard Malcolm, who gave the 
date of ills ordination over the Baptist Society lu 
Federal street, and he, with others, earnestly urge me 
to lecture.

After receiving the answer to the first letter to my 
spirit wife 1 went to Mrs. Hatch’s stance and she ma
terialized sooner than usual, and as soon as I met her 
said, ‘Oh.’ I am so glad I can write to you now!’ 
How could 1 doubt that this was the same spirit Mr. 
Colo saw and described as standlug by the box In 
which Mr. 0. IL Miller had put my letter, and who 
testifies that no one else touched the letter till It was 
returned to me? How can I doubt that the spirit pen
ning these lines so delicately and distinctly meant all 
sho wrote when sho said : ' Don’t this cheer you that 
I have written all this with my own spirit-hand, in a 
closed box and without mortal aid’’

Colo has described eleven spirits, and never an Im
aginary one. I have had eleven communications to 
my six letters, and many others, a year and a half ago: 
and Dr. Gardner. Mr. White, Prof. Brittan, and es 
peclally Rev. II Malcolm, to whom I never spoke, are 
urging me to leave my present work and throw all the 
powers of my soul upon the new work now opened.

I was quite prepared to be moved by the special 
appeal which came In yesterday’s mall In tbe follow
ing words:

■Now, dear husband, this Is all the writing I want 
you to have from the spirits till I notify you myself by 
letter. 1 have my reasons for this. 1 want you to go 
on the public platform and let the spirits, through 
you, Instruct the people. Rememberl no more writ
ing for n long time—1 mean till you have spoken sev
eral times.'

This was more significant, as before she went to her 
new home she said the only thing sho regretted was 
that she had not had more sympathy with me on this 
subject, mid that If I was right in my views abb would 
give me tests till I was perfectly assured. She bas 
more than fulfilled her promise, and It has been cor
roborated by different spirits, noble workers with me 
years ago. With all my heart I am ready to Join the 
working band to speak when and where the way 
opens.”

HANSON.—The Secretary reports as follows: "The 
Hanson Spiritualist Society held Its annual business 
meeting at the Town Hall, March 23d. After tbe 
Treasurer’s report, the following officers were chosen: 
President, Mrs. WalUco Hood; Secretary, Miss Julia 
M. Poole; Treasurer, Mrs. Barnabas Everson. The 
meetings ot the season open the 11th of May, Mr. Jo
seph D. Stiles of Weymouth being tbe speaker.”

New York.
OSWEGO—"Lux" writes as follows regarding "A 

light that will enable spirits to materialize so that there 
can bo no question as tithe genuineness of the manifes
tations. or tn other words so that dark stances can be 
done away with. If thin could be accomplished Spirit- 
uiillsm would then begin to assume the position of a 
science. There aro many who aro looking forward to 
this phase, and hoping for Its attainment. Before the 
writer beard of tho recent efforts made through tbe 
Banner of Light columns to secure such a light, bo had 
on hts mind a number of experiments leading In that 
direction, but wblcb be bad not the faculties to carry 
out. Should the suggestions I make serve to lead 
some one wbom you know to be interested In such 
matters, with time and money at his command, to ex
periment, perhaps the world will be beneflted, and 
one of my dreams realized.

To ordinary mortals spirits are Invisible, yet they 
exist clothed In garments ot;different colors. In your 
paper of March 1st, 1884, this matter of colored cloth
ing Is referred to In tbe'Questions and Answers’of 
Jan.4tb. Now what elements are therein ordinary 
gas or oil lights that make tt difficult, or Impossible, 
for spirits to manifest? Why to it necessary to have 
darkness? Ilas darkness: anything to do with the in
visible or ultra violet rays of the spectrum ? Aro these 
tho rays that are necessary for the spirits to use? 
Cannot tbe spirits tell us which part ot the spectrum 
subserves tbelr plans? My suggestion Is this: Have 
a room so arranged that absolute darkness prevails 
except when tbe shutter or a narrow silt cut In one 
side of the room Is opened, to admit abeamot light 
tbat, passing through a prism, throws Its spectrum on 
the opposite wall. With a medium present, or In any 
other way that Is convenient, the spirits could then In
dicate which part of tbe spectrum to tbe best suited 
for tbelr materializations.

As I understand, there are certain elements in ordi
nary light that must be taken out before tbe spirits 
can use it for their purpose. Even daylight Is a bar to 
them; mure so than a dim oil light. I believe, though I 
am not sufficiently well informed to say. Let them 
speak who know best—the spirits themselves. If cer
tain rays prevent spirits, or rather retard them In tbelr 
efforts to materialize, cannot those rays be taken out, 
and still yield a bright light that will not binder ma
terialization? I simply write this letter, as before 
stated, hoping that tt will fall Into thehandsot some one 
whom It may be ot use to, and tbat It may contain some 
hint tor the furtherance of the object In view, namely, 
materialization In a bright light.

In‘The Nature ot Light,’by Lommel, Appleton’s 
Scientific Series, page 202, are given directions how to 
take the luminous rays out ot light, leaving tbe ultra- 
red ; and how to take out tbe beat rays, leaving only 
the luminous rays. In the latter experiment, the caus
tic Is dazzling in Its brilliancy, yet It will not explode, 
gun cotton. Is there not something in this that will 
serve to solvo the problem? In ' Deschanel’s Natural 
Philosophy, by Professor Everett,' published by Ap
pleton & Co., page 410, other experiments are men
tioned. If the ultra-red rays are necessary, on tbe 
same page It is shown bow to make them luminous. In 
‘ The Chemistry ot Light and Photography,' by Vogel, 
page 07. published by Appleton & Co . tn tbelr Scien
tific Series. It is stated and shown that the ultra violet 
rays cau be made visible. On pages 107 and 198 of J. 
W. Draper’s' Scientific Memoirs.’ published by Harper 
Bros., other experiments bearing on the same subject 
are given. A magic lantern so arranged that Its light 
can be passed through tbe different solutions, and 
then directed to the cabinet, might yield some result: 
or any method can be employed to attain the desired 
effect.’ ’ . . ,

NEW YORK CITY.-H. Greer writes as follows 
from 489 Fifth Avenue: “During a recent trip In Eu
rope, I learned that young men'and gentlewomen were 
studying electrical engineering, which profession has 
not become over-crowded, and great fortunes have been 
made in Its pursuit. It any of the readers ot your val
uable journal are Interested in this new profession, I 
will give them any information in my power.”

District of Colombia.
WASHINGTON.—De Witt 0. Sprague writes: "I

goner ^onesponbence.
Klioile Island.

WARREN.—Stephen Fellows writes: "flow more 
than glad am I to seo the veil lifting by facts ot de
monstration, which show most clearly to all who wish 
to see, both the what and the where of departed 
friends. In this one view we have the keystone of tho 
grand arch In life's grand temple. The bourne from 
which, It lias been said, no traveler returns, Is seen 
full ot light and lite. Now those gloomy changes ot 
terror, which have been rung in every form on the 
horrors ot tho tomb, will cease. What relief and Joy 
this change brings to those who have fed on tragic 
gloom, to know and feel the light of life. The future, 
so vague, distant and unnatural, as to bo quite unde
sirable, as a sort of new creation, comes to us as near, 
natural and homelike; and unutterably desirable, 
bright and assured. Our longings after true honors 
and attainments In continued existence aro made 
bright with hone. We can now see tile wisdom and 
goodness of deity In our earth position and surround
ings here, consistent and reasonable with our opening 
prospects of the future life, In harmony with our na
ture ns dual, as sons ot the Divine, and heirs of all 
things In both worlds, and at home alike In each. This 
life Is a priceless boon here, crowned with Imtneasur- : 
able glory there, and both are In harmony, and ours.

How unlike are these truths to the Jumbling ab
surdities and awfulness ot past teachings, which 
robbed us ot all worth living for In either state. They 
have driven men to self-abandonment, self-destruction 
aud Infidelity. Indeed, worse, to slavish assent to be 
blindly and tamely led bv fanatics, or by self-seeking 
workers at the altars of pseudo-religions. Their fruits 
have been seen In Infants of days and old men who 
have not filled their day s, sent up to the other life, a dis
grace to humanity. I trust our coming light will give 
those who die In childhood a better preparation for 
their change than a hundred years under former teach
ings. Also, all will see that even age ot a hundred 
years In sin cannot bo screened by sacraments or 
prayers ot men from just retribution. Bee Isaiah, 
chapter 06.

Does not compassion for man, virtue, honor and al
legiance to the Divine in the highest sense compel tie 
to bo Infidel to much taught as sacred,living truth? 
They hold a Ue In their right hand, and swear falsely 
when they say God Ilves according to their own Infal
lible authority. Do they not condemu by practice 
what they teach, and thus destroy the force and mean
ing of sacred words ot truth they sadly profane by 
spirit and Ute? Indeed, I see no curse or hell more to 
be feared by man than all sorts of priestcraft and Its 
desecrations. What salaus or devils have been more 
cruel than prle-ts In the past? Yet some may be good, 
even In false positions, It their fruits aro charity out ot 
a pure heart; and I doubt not this has been true of 
many. Heaven bless such, and forgive their position 
of danger to all. My people pet Isli tor lack ot knowl
edge, but who have been tho dogs In tho manger? Let 
history and the present speak.

It tbe claims ot these would-be guides were ns se
verely tested as our mediums, how would they look In 
the light ot science and reason? How could they 
prove their commission by tho Holy Ghost toso tax 
and lord over their brethren? If fruit Is the test of 
merit, let facts speak. 1 love the Bible and Christ 
more than words can express. I love all the good, 
and all that makes men wise and good, more than self. 
Love and light have ever been the life ot my soul, and 
1 have no home or heaven without them. I am at home 
and happy anywhere with them. It lam not a true 
Christian I would bo one, and a Spiritualist as the re
sult.

Christ deals with the nature and best good ot the 
soul,present and future; so does true Spiritualism; 
and both work outward In all the best good ot earth- 
life. Moses and the law, by his spirit-guides, dealt In 
literal, outward figures, as shadows of good things by 
Christ. Tho governm ent of his chosen people of Is- 
ra«l was a Theocracy for Ove hundred years—down to 
Samuel. The Theocracy was a medium government 
simply, by spirit communications. When they desired 
to bo In fashion, their God gave them a king, In his 
Indignation, for a curse.

Sects have had their use, like the confusion of 
tongues to stop the building of- the great Roman Ba
bel; yet I do not feel sure or at home with them. It I 
am rightly Impressed, we should not seek to be a sect. 
If I may speak of myself, which Is hardly modest or 
polite. I have been a sensitive from youth; and when 
I have done wisely I have followed my sheklnah of 
impression, which lias been less In prosperity and 
ease, and more bright In adversity and labor. I can
not speak for others, or they for me; but nothing can 
be more true to me I 1 have seen and experienced 
many wonderful things from youth to age. of which I 
cannot speak here. I have ever chosen to bo silent, 
In most, so far as related to self. Permit mo here to 
say. I left the best of outward prospects, to the grief 
ot dear friends, by Impression; and devoted the nest 
of all I had. without reserve, and free of charge, to 
bless others with the light given to me. My labors 
have been long and very hard, resulting In ruined 
health. I have had great opposition, and equal 
strength and success. I have suffered much, but do 
not regret my choice; and am not weary, and seek no 
pity or praise; others have done much more and much 
better. The harvest home decides all labor and re
wards. I would not give my reward of light and love, 
If small, for all ibe pomp of power, ot wealth, or fame.

Manyot our beautiful views years before their de
monstrations came (which I saw to be In harmony 
with tbe past, the Bible and Christ, rightly under
stood,) were given me by Impression. Is It not pass
ing strange that some seem so sadly blind to their best 
advantages of prosperity, aud like tbe prodigal son, 
waste all? Children should love and honor their par
ents If they do not defend their wrongs. Those who 
desire assured and lasting success, do well to be wise 
and modest. Alasl bow few great souls wo have with 
divine compassion in a world where abounds so many 
offences.

Few need our aid and pity more than the would-be 
great, who aro self deceived, whojtalk sacred things for 
selfish gains and human ends ot self. How Immeasura
bly great are those In light and love who sincerely ask 
God’s forgiveness for tbelr cruclflers, and who when 
reviled, revile not again.”

Massachusetts.
BOSTON.—D. T. Averill writes: " On the evening 

of Much 9th I bad the pleasure of sitting—with about 
a dozen other persons-ln one of the test-stances given 
Sunday evenings by Madame.Lltob, 26 South Russell 
street, this city. The tests given were very satisfac
tory. One lady remarked to, tbe medium, at tbe close 
of the stance, 'I bad no Idea you gave such flue tests.' 
Tbe fact that Madame Lltch's tests are good and ber 
charges low should fill her stabce-room every Bunday 
evening.”

REHOBOTH.-Mrs. 0. F. Smith writes: "I had the 
privilege of attending a sluice at Mrs. Allen’s, In 
Providence. B. I., Tuesday evening, March 11th. The 
medium was entranced before entering tbe cabinet, 
and made a prayer. During the seance thirty forms 
appeared, all but one ot wbom were recognized;four 
spirits sang beautifully; one came out to the piano 
and-sang a piece while her father played the Ip-’ 
strament.' One child appeared that bad no feet;: sev
eral In the circle examined and found only stubs. Its 
mother was present, and said it was bom.without any 
feet.,, My mother, who passed away twenty years ago. 
materialized and looked natural.-, She was a devoted 
member ot the Methodist Cburcfotaeartb-llfe.,risked 
her Concerning ber 'reilglonAbellrt sitwe sbWiad 
h^8*?..0™/'. ™* replied loud enough to be beard by 
all in the circle, ‘My religion aB vaiEhed. I Bred all

gan to abate, the bld pulse slowlydeereaMd, and 
respiration became l*sa labored. From that time I 
began to Improve rapidly, and in a few bourn was out 
ot danger. Everybody in tbe bouse solemnly declared 
that a'miracle'bad been wrought. „

Now, sir, every word ot this can be verified by wit
nesses ot the highest character. And let me add that 
1 do not send it as an advertisement, but tbe public 
should know that there are other life saving methods 
besides those ot tbe'Old School' doctors, and I wish 
to add my testimony to the tact.”

Tennessee.
HENBYVILLE.-J. J. Pennington writes:" I feei

that I know, after forty-eight years as a Methodist, 
tbat Spiritualism to the great truth, light and religion. 
It takes In every man. woman and child In all the 
worlds. Once I thought my church was the all. and 
other churches were below It; now I think of all 
churches as stalls, and the majority o! their members 
as haltered to a dry rack, with no fodder In It. Why 
will man stand hitched up all day long in sight of a 
green pasture? It to not because he cannot Investi
gate; Is heatraid to think?

It was not faith that made me happy. It was know
ing that I had done my duty, and that God required no 
more ot me; and I had to do that before I could have 
faith. I made my faith by doing what I believed my 
duty, but the duty then was to pay the preacher, go to 
church, pray, and have faith, or be damned. Now my 
duty to to repair all my wrong acts, and do all tbe good 
I can for my fellow-man, both in and out of tbe flesh. 
Every good deed nays for the same amount of bad 
deeds, and when ail aro paid, then the good deeds are 
as so many steps up the ladder of progression. So I 
am going up on this line.

My three little mediums are being developed very 
fast since brother and slater 0. A. Haskell, from Mar
shall. Minn., came here. Sister Haskell to a develop
ing medium, and we feel her aid very forcibly. All of 
her friends will please accept our thanks for such a 
blessing as she lias proved to us.

We have room for thousands here, good climate and 
cheap lauds. I think there are a million of people up 
east, north and west who ought to come here. Water 
power for manufactories Is to be had In plenty, and 
tho cost ot living Is very light. .

Wo hold successful spiritual circles each Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday night.

We greatly desire the presence of a materializing 
medium, as that Is the proof wblcb would most clearly 
reach the acceptance ot our people."

Kentucky.
LOUI8VILLE.-A. 8. Byington writes:" Mra. Craig, 

daughter of Dr. Hulsey, one of our most worthy citi
zens, has been conducting mission meetings In a 
store room on 4th Avenue, which are well attended, 
and seemingly productive of much good. The lady Is 
certainly a lino speaker, and there Is no question In my 
mind but lier'utterances are principally Inspirational. 
HUe Is tall, rather spare, and her features and form 
would not easily be mistaken tor those of another. 
The position she occupied on tho rostrum was directly 
under a gas-jet. Her features were beautifully shaded 
as the soft light from tbe jet directly above her bead 
fell across her face. Her position seemed to be rather 
fixed; although naturally ot a restless disposition, she 
was almost motionless for a space of several minutes, 
seemingly under control. Suddenly ber face seemed to 
change, to ray vision, and I saw Mrs. Craig no more for 
tbe time being, but Instead was the bead ot an elderly 
man with white hair and whiskers, complexion very 
clear; the head was in constant motion, harmonizing 
with every syllable uttered by the speaker. I changed 
my position several times In order to satisfy myself It 
was not an Illusion. Finally the head began to disap
pear. and Mrs. Craig’s features were as natural as be
fore. Was ((clairvoyance? or was It transfiguration ? "

[It the change in the personal appearance was seen 
by other persons in the audience, it may have been an 
Instance ot transfiguration; If only by our correspond
ent, tt was doubtless the form of the speaker’s control 
seen clalrvoyantly by him.—Ed. B. of L.]

Missouri.
GALENA.—W. Patton writes: “A little more than 

a month ago an old lady, Mrs. Sarah Gentry, and her 
daughter-in-law, Mrs, Winnie Gentry, passed into 
spirit-life. To-day I was in conversation witb a mar
ried daughter of the old lady’s, and she Informed mo 
that her little son (grandson of Mrs. Gentry.) had a 
few days before visited the house whore Winnie G. 
once lived, and on ills return came by the graveyard 
where both were burled, and when he readied home 
lie said bls Aunt Winnie was standing on tbe porch ot 
the house where she formerly lived when he got 
there, and ho tried to speak to her but could not, and 
that while he still gazed at her she gradually became 
smaller, until sho looked like a little doll. He came 
back and she followed blm, and when he got to the 
graveyard his grandma joined her and they both fol
lowed blm nearly home, and Anally they commenced 
getting less and less, until they could no longer be 
seen by him.

This little boy Is not more than eight years old. 
None ot tbe family know aught concerning Spir
itualism, hence the boy could have no chance to 
advance the Idea of their dematerialization so per
fectly as he described It. We have no developed me 
dlums here, and nothing would give me more satisfac
tion than to Dud a subject that could be developed. 
Will some good medium come here and assist us In or
ganizing a society? The people aro surely ripe for 
the truth now, but must see to believe.”

Maine.
CENTRE MONTV1LLE.—Frank T. Ripley writes: 

" I fully recognized tho message of Mrs. Aggie Davis 
Hall In the Banner of Light of Feb. 9th. It to just 
like ber. When she lived In the earth-lite she was a 
true friend to mediums. I have not forgotten her 
great kindness to me when I first became a medium, 
telling me that mediumship was a priceless gift ana 
urging me to be true. Whatever may be said, do n’t 
give up the Message Department; It brings comfort to 
weary souls. You know not how many In this Stale 
have received messages from their friends. Oue old 
lady told me her sou died In Ohio, and she got a mes
sage from him, some time ago, that she valued above 
all estimate tn dollars and cents, I have had facilities 
tor learning that tbe Message Department ot the San
ner bas done and Is doing au immense amount ot 
good, and that It Is one of the greatest means pos
sessed by tbe splrit-worid to bring to mankind a real
izing sense ot Its existence.

1 am ready to lecture and give tests and to attend 
funerals at any place tn this State. Telegraph via 
Liberty, Me., or address me at Centre Montvllle, Me.”

Iowa.
LIMA.—John Hutchison writes: "In looking back 

overthe work ot tbe year since I last wrote to you, I 
can truly say tbat tbe progress ot our cause bas been 
encouraging. There have been twice the number ot 
Investigators at our circles In I he year just passed than 
In any year since Mrs. Hutchison was developed as 
an unconscious trance-medium. Many have come 
here who never saw or heard anything of spirit-phe
nomena, and went away convinced tbat they bad 
talked with dear ones they thought lost to them 
forever. It is now seven years since we began to hold 
circles. In that time hundreds have come here, and 
the pressure Is so great now that Mrs. H. could be 
employed giving seances all ber lime. We like tbe 
weekly visits of the Danner of Light; It seems as If we 
could not get along without It; and, to employ the 
words of another, Twill say, ’May It live long and 
prosper.’ ’’

am not a Spiritualist, and know very little about Spir
itualism, but I trust.you wlllafford mean opportunity, 
through the columns of yotir Interesting paper, to ex
press my profound gratitude to one who, as I am fully 
persuaded, saved my life; • '

Two years ago—in 1882—1 was practicing law In 
New York City. For some time prior to that I had 
suffered from severe attacks at malaria, and this, to
gether with mental overwork, superinduced at last 
brain fever, which prostrated me Id May. 1882. The 
disease rapidly developed, and In a short time, not
withstanding the best medical skill, it was stated tbat 
I could not possibly survive three days longer. Dis
patches to this effect were sent to my mother, and to 
other friends. . .
. At this juncture, when all hope of my recovery bad 
fled, Mr. H. D. Symonds, now of Taunton, Mass., I be
lieve, then residing somewhere on Long Island, called 
at my residence, No. 202 West Mth street. New York 
City, and stated to my landlady that be bad been sent 
to attend a very sick man tn her house. In reply to 
her question, be informed! her that spirits had sent 
him, and begged to see the paUenv-myselt—at once. 
The, lady. Mrs. Mary J. Conroy, not being a believer, 
was greatly, amazed. Feaxtog the man had lost bls 
senses, she positively refused, at first, to let him see, 
me. Finally, after ranch-earnestentreaty, and on con
dition that others should be,present, she consented. 
He approached mj bed and,pekaato pass hl# hands 
Sntlyover my faee and‘temples, and, according to

e statements of those present, there was Ina short 
time a muked Change to my ooodltIon. Tbe lever be

Ohio.
TROY.—F. E. Johnston writes: "Mrs. AmeliaM. 

Work, Independent slate-writing medium, was witb 
us several weeks, giving - sittings to many ot our best 
citizens who bad never before seen anything of spirit
phenomena. She gave perfect satisfaction to all.’’

JEff“ Thomas Jefferson was the prophet and 
founder of American Republicanism, the father 
of the University of Virginia, the author of the 
statute of Virginia for religious freedom, and 
of the Declaration of American' Independence. 
A few minutes past noon on the 4th of July, 
1826, just half a century after the adoption of 
his immortal Declaration, he and his great com
peer, John Adams, one the second and the other 
the third President of the United States, of 
whose Independence they had been among the 
stoutest champions, winged their flight to tbe 
higher life on the same day, in the term of the 
sixth President, the son of the second, John 
Quincy Adams, each supposing that the other 
survived him, leaving the country whose liber
ties they so largely contributed to establish, 
trebled In population, with all the signers of 
her Independence dead but one, the first gen
tleman of the world, Charles Carroll bf Carroll- 
ton, who for six years longer lived to enjoy the 
homage of the entire country, and then to pass 
away and follow them to the starry home of 
the good and great. ‘

In bls Work on tbe utilization ot sewage In Belgium, 
Jules Babul du Marta says:" Tbe time Is not far dis
tant when tbe cesspool' will be pronounced a .relic of

The quantity of distilled spiritsto thq United-States 
In October,-last. .ytas ,115,949,238 gaUohs. oj<whl^ the 
United States was taking care ot .'74^82,11'1' gallons In 
bonduntil the owner# .could' w, it con vebient id pay 
thstaxbn itTh# infant bf human misery, w> the 
Nation,1 therrrtirdere.the flies; the suicides; thedetab 
citfdns.'ihHtasof.’prepertyaMfitallty 
the family shame and sorrow; stored up in this anWunt ■ 
of liquorjls'slmply Incalculable 1 J kfkU;^ ' 

^dteeaseofthehtot^-gaatriatever  ̂ :&lnfe^^

*”**• . Urinary,Complaints, cured by “BttdntfslnL*!.

barbarism.’’;... “This statement,” remarks the Boston 
Transcript, "to equally true ot tbh ,rural districts of 
Massachusetts, as a large proportion of the ten'thou
sand leases pt typhoid fever each year oecrirdhg In thia 
State may be tttoly faat^iefawktoli*^
IXf-;..,V -—-i^-U-^i^J»«4^_d4S_UX-—X4;'.iJ-V-j,

■Derrick.
j^^f <* 'Av

®^ ^tbiefotr.
Clear Ugbt from the Spirit*World, by 

Kate Irving.
[Published by G. W. Carleton A Co., ot New York city,]

This is one of the most original and striking 
works that have yet appeared in the literature 
of Spiritualism; for although it does not seem 
primarily to have been written for Spiritual- 
ists, yetitwill probably be better understood 
by them than by others. It has that nameless 
charm which belongs to all truthful and beau- 
tlfully written autobiography. It gives the 
personal experience of a woman of genius and 
culture. Born and educated in Boston, and 
ever after being familiar with the best society 
of 'her own country and of Europe; happy in 
her marriage, and all the associations which 
wealth and leisure could command, she found 
herself, after many delightful years, deprived 
by death of a beloved husband. The charms of 
this world seemed to fade away, and in her be
reavement she sought for consolation by trying 
to learn something satisfactory in regard to the 
life to come.

Brought up in the prevailing breed of ortho
dox Christianity, she found no consolation in 
it when the hour of trouble came. Her clear, 
logical mind could not receive the old dogmas, 
while her sensitive and refined nature was 
obliged to reject them. But, encountering the 
obstacles which prove so formidable to inde
pendent thinking on religion, she endeavored to 
banish the whole subject from her mind, and 
tried to cultivate indifference to all religion. 
This, however, proved impossible, and- with a 
brave spirit she determined on a course of reso
lute and honest investigation for herself.

She went to the Bible, with all of whose say
ings she had been familiar, and, tracing the 
Spiritualism of the Jewish Scriptures from be
ginning to end, discovered that they contained 
little of profit that was not based upon spiritu
al phenomena quite as extraordinary as any
thing alleged in Modern Spiritualism. Passing 
on to tbe Spiritualism of the Greeks, she found 
tbe same alleged displays of spirit-power, and 
the recognition of celestial Influences as form
ing the basis of their religion.

Passing on, the next step was to examine In
to its phenomena, as they were almost every
where being manifested through mediums. 
She first found that she could receive clearly- 
written messages from her departed friends. 
Prosecuting her observations, she at last reach
ed what she deemed to be solid ground) on 
which she could rest with comfort and securi
ty. The book is made up chiefly of tho ac
counts of her InvestigatloM, and no candid 
person who reads the record”can resist the be
lief that her experiences were real, that they 
were tbe results of calm, judicious and even 
learned examination, with an utter freedom 
from passion, prejudice, and, above all, any 
taint of fanaticisms

Sympathizing tenderly and anxiously with 
those who endure such pangs of doubt and un
certainty about their destiny hereafter, she 
seems to think that she may bring to them 
light and consolation that they can find no
where else. She, therefore, in the close of her 
work, tells them that she cherishes this hope, 
which, if realized, will be a sufficient reward 
for her labors. . . ' , <T--

This book may safely challenge the severest J 
criticism; besides being written in a style of 
groat purity which will command the admira- , 
tion of any scholar, the general reader will he 
enchanted with the fresh charm of simpllolty 
by which its relations of facts throughout are ' 
made attractive and fascinating.

Mrs. Miller’s Spirit.
PROSPECT AVENUE AGOG—SINGULAR EXPERI

ENCE OF AN INTELLIGENT COLORED BOY. 
Whether there Is anything In clairvoyance 

or not or Spiritualism, or whatever else It may 
be called, it is certain that the better class of 
colored people in the city have been worked up 
a good deal during the week or two back on ac
count of the odd experiences which Clarence 
Jacobs, an intelligent colored boy out on Pros- 
Sect Avenue, has had. The boy’s father is Jerry 

acobs, and be has a pleasant home on the 
avenue. It has been his purpose to educate the 
boy, and he bas given him a good chance in the 
public schools, with the view of putting him 
through tbe high school. Last fall young Ja
cobs was attending the south school, but sud
denly he was prostrated with what was thought 
to be a fit at the time, and bad to be removed 
fiermanently from bls studies there. From the 
all on he was growing worse, and became 

shockingly emaciated and weak. The physi
cians were unable to tell what ailed him. A 
week ago Monday tbe boy said to bls father 
that he would tell him what had happened, 
and related bow he had been struggling with a 
spirit that wished to gain the mastery of him 
all winter. He bad said no to tbe spirit in re
gard to all its solicitations, but the visitor had 
kept telling him tbat he must yield.

In conclusion young Jacobs said he had de
cided to give up. At five o’clock in the after
noon, he added, voices would be heard, telling 
him what he had got to do. Mrs. Jacobs be
came frightened as the hour of five P. M. ap
proached. and finally ran away from the house. 
But Mr. Jacobs braved it out, and, sure enough, 
when five o’clock came, the voices were heard. 
They were distinct, end Mr. Jacobs, who was 
acquainted with Mrs. Miller during her life, 
says it was her voice. For several days after 
tbat, young Jacobs would go Into a trance at 
five each afternoon, and was able to tell the 
names of strangers whom he had never seen 
before, and what time they left the city to call 
on him; a number doing so. But bis clairvoy
ant faculties have not developed far. enough 
yet for him to admit of questions being put to 
him. For a few days past he has been very 
weak, and has advanced but llttlo in the 
strange way which has been assigned , him. 
Others besides the family have heard tbe 
voices, and one colored girl was so scared at 
hearing them that she tied from the place in 
consternation. The case is considered one of 
tbe most peculiar on record, and nobody seems 
to know yet what it will result in.—Hartford) 
(C(.) Sunday Journal, March 23d. . ■

Kfr" Washington Irving writing of Spiritual
ism remarks: "What could be more consoling 
than the idea that the souls of those whom we 
once loved were permitted to return and watch 
over our welfare—that affectionate5and guardi
an spirits sat by our pillows when: we Slept, 
keeping a vigil over our most helpless hours— 
that beauty and innocence which had lan
guished into the tomb yet smiled unseen around 
us, revealing themselves in those blessed dreams 
wherein we live over again ■ the hourt df fast 
endearment? A belief of this kind would, 1 
think, he a new incenlloe to virtue; >rendering us 
circumspect —even in dur secret momenta— 
from tbe idea that those we onc$ loved were 
invisible witnesses of all our actions.” !
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And quoted odea, mdj«wel* flvaworda long, 
Thit'on the stretched tore-finger ot *11 time, 
SpotUe forever."

Not weary yet, I still must seek, 
And hope for luck next day, next week.

—[J. R. Lowell.

Virtue I* the first title of nobility.—MoUire.

And thus by ways not understood, 
Out of each dark vicissitude, 
God brings ns compensating good.

—[Phoebe Cary.

Variety of mere nothings gives more pleasure tban 
uniformity ot sometb!ng.-R(cMer.

In youth the heart exults and slugs, 
The pulses leap, the feet have wings; 
In age the erlcket chirps and brings 

The harvest home of day.
—W W. Longfellow.

There Is nothing useless to men ot sense; clever 
people turn everything to account.—Fontaine.

I beard, or seemed to hear, the chiding sea 
Bay, Pilgrim, why so late and slow to come? 
Am I not always here, thy summer home? 
Is not my voice thy music, morn and eve? 
My breath thy healthful climate in tbe heats?

-Emotion.

Legal deeds were Invented to remind men ot their 
promises, or to convict them ot having broken them— 
a stigma on the human riee.—Bruylre. ,

Spiritual ^^tnomena
One Fact in Materialisation.

'To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light:
Something over a year ago you were kind 

-enough to give me a letter of introduction to 
one of the best mediums I have ever known— 
Mrs. H. B. Fay of Boston. Her illness prevent
ed me, at that time, from obtaining any ad
vantage from your kindness. As I was desir
ous to investigate the present phase of materi
alization, I concluded to wait until the medl- 
um recovered. It was not until this winter, 
however, that I had an opportunity to gratify 
my desire. I entered upon the investigation 
without any prejudice either way; perfectly 
willing to weigh tho evidence and decide ac
cordingly. I was so fortunate, on my second 
visit, as to meet with something that greatly 
interested mo. Near tho close of the stance 
there stepped from tho cabinet a tall, graceful 
figure that called for me. I met her cordially, 
determined that, whatever sho might be, she 
should receive a friendly greeting. She gave 
the name of one I had long known in life, and 
If she was that individual I had a right to the 
affection sho bestowed upon me. The figure 
and general appearance were perfect; but the 
face did not resemble the one it claimed to be, 
and I saw, or thought I could see something of 
the medium in it, and yet It was not tbe figure 
of the medium by any means. Had the face 
been a good likeness, I should have surrendered 
at once, for this discrepancy was all that was 
lacking to have made it complete. It was either 
the medium or what it purported to be, for I 
had taken tbe precaution to satisfy myself that 
a confederate was Impossible. The face In
clined mo to believe that it was the medium;

' the/gure precluded the possibility of such con
clusion, for it was much taller and more robust. 
I talked with this apparently living, breathing 
form before me, and as I held both her hands, 
she said things to me that no one in that room 
knew but myself. This, together with the fig
ure and face, puzzled me, and I felt that 1 had 
all I could digest for the present. Noticing that 
she wavered and seemed tired, I shook bands 
heartily with her and bode her good-night. As 
I let go her hand she dropped directly In front 
of me to the floor, disappearing, and leaving for 
a moment a faint glow upon tbe carpet. If I 
had previously entertained the possibility that 
the figure was that of the medium, the mode 
of disappearance relieved me of every doubt. It 
was so sudden and unexpected that there was 
no time for conjecture about it. In fact it so 
surprised me, that I questioned, after I left, 
whether or not I might have been mistaken;* 
and should not state it here had I not seen it 
repeated many times since. And here let me 
say, that if I am correct—and any honest inves
tigator can satisfy himself on that point—It 
settles the question of materialization beyond 
a doubt. I care not If the spirit, or whatever it 
may be, uses the material that composes the 
medium, leaving her chair vacant, or if by seiz
ing tbe form you find it contains the medium— 
the fact that dematerialization takes place be
fore yon, in a way which cannot be doubted, is 
conclusive. It is useless for the skeptic to say 
that this is Impossible; tho facts prove the 
contrary.

If those who are honestly investigating the 
subject would be careful to establish facts as 
they proceed, they would not be deterred by 
any statements of fraud or exposure, and io 
time the accumulated facts might give us some 
Insight into the laws by which this matter is 
controlled. E. A. B.

Boston, Mass.

m»t!on of value to others, I gladly rive It for RaW?a!,o^'uhopV,k ^11 °W throw a ray of 
light Into the mind# of many, who, by not ob- 
torpng neoewary condltloiuL fall to receive 
satisfaction in their investigations of tbespirit
ual phenomena:

Uy Dear Friend and Brother—X recognize Mid an- 
Pf^tVOurelMeiilyot belief, I may say knowledge, 
pi life beyond tbe grave; and I am hippy you have 
furnished me with an opportunity ot miking a few 
statement*, which may not only prove an answer to 
your letter, bnt also furnish the follower* ot our cause 
with Information which every true believer should be 
in possession or.

>n the SJ?‘ R,m’.,here «® both false medium* and 
tplrits. The former, through dishonest Intent, *ur- 
round* himself or herself with such conditions that only 
similar spirit* can be attracted; and communication* 
from such source must of course partake of tbe nature 
ot the medium, spirit and conditions. An honest and 
welFIntentloned Spiritualist, by exacting tests, will 
bar tbe spirit or spirits addressed from returning; and, 
though the medium may be a perfect and honest chan
nel, no manifestation can take place unlesa Indeed 
some powerful spirits shall oome to tbe rescue and re
store conditions which may have thus been Ill-advised- 
ly destroyed. I lay down la a proposition tbat spirits 
are finite, and so finite are they tbat they are depend
ent upon what conditions may have been formed for 
them. Any attempt to deceive mediums can but In
voke deceptive spirits, unless, as I stated above, some 
powerful spirit returns to the rescue; for the same 
laws ot cause and effect govern to spirit as In mortal 
life. Thus similar cause will eventuate In similar 
effect.

Thia la general. I will now answer your more spe
cific questions:

Your friend* did not send me, but as a public spirit 
I w?s attracted by the difficulty, and to preserve your 
faith in the status ot the cause I hastened to speak tor 
^P’ they being too weak forth© conditions. Tho 
guides ot this medium never Interfere In personal, 
private matters: bls guides outside ot public phenom
ena are any spirits who are involved and can come. 
Spirits who communicate for other spirits do some
times bear messagea. Let me any here that all spirits 
who are treated with the same courtesy and consider
ation that mortals are treated—when addressed by 
letters, and name and relationship are acknowledged 
—will through proper mediums return and answer. 
Remember this.

It should be remembered that a mortal who addresses 
a spirit friend, and sends Ma letter to a distance to be 
answered, lias only bla concealed writing to depend 
upon to form conditions whereby the spirit addressed 
is expected to answer; and as spirits are finite, and 
some very weak, do you wonder that many letters tell to 
receive answers from the spirits addressed? When 
pronouns are only used, may not any spirit bearing 
such name honestly return for tbe same reason?

A personal presence ot a mortal is sufficient to at
tract one of hl* own friend* and relatives by aural 
magnetism. A sealed letter, deficient In require 
menu, and alter having passed through many bands 
In tbe postal department, becomes infected with the 
magnetism ot those who handle it, and the original 
magnetism becomes dissipated, blended, and some
times destroyed, so tbat the letter In question may 
Invoke Richard Roe instead of John Doe. Do you un
derstand tbls?

1 must close now. I have written for Brother Colby 
—Luther, I mean—In his presence, through tuts me
dium, Affectionately, Wm. White, B. L.

I will add that tho first letter from Mr. White 
was endorsed by two persons who were witness 
to the Independent writing, and that Mr. Cole, 
when forwarding the second letter, wrote: “1 
was required to fold two pieces of paper to
gether in this instance to place in the box- 
something very unusual.”

Very truly yours, L. P. J.
Boston, Mass.

American Spiritualist Alliance.
To the Editor of tbo Banner of Light)

On Sunday, March 16th, the meeting was opened 
with music, Mrs. McCarthy and her daughter favoring 
us with ono of their well-executed plane duets. After 
tbe reading of an Invocation purporting to have come 
from the spirit of Theodore Parker, by Mr. H. J. New
ton, and a vocal solo with piano accompaniment by

MeMages Through the Medium Cole.
To the Editor of tbe Banner ot Light:

Noticing in an Issue of the Banner, some time 
since, a communication from Spirit William 
White, written through the mediumship of Mr. 
George’ Cole of .Brooklyn, N. Y„ I desire to lay 
before your readers a communication recently 
received from the same spirit which refers to 
the published - letter to Mr. Colby. Permit me 
to say that Mr. White was unknown to me 
when In the mortal, and the circumstances of 
my receiving a communication from him are 
briefly these: Addressing a letter to three

me proof, by complying with certain requests,, 
that the communications received through the 
mediumship of Mr. Cole were genuine; and 
added that “before I can commit myself to a 
belief that the statements I have heard regard
ing bis mediumship are truth1 in every particu
lar, I desire a personal experience.” The fol
lowing answer was in due time forwarded to 
me with my sealed letter, which had not been 
opened: ‘ ; ? —

Friend—Your friends, “ Father, Emma and WIL 
Ue,” have not strength enough to overcome the condi
tions your doubts have formed; and consequently tan 
.do nothing. I have been sent by them to ask you to 
have more faith, and not to ask spirits to overcome ob
stacles you would throw in their way. I will answer 
your letter briefly: Through this source■spirits can 
communicate with their friends In earth life independ
ently, aud do so. His mediumship has been tested by 

-expert* who are not Spiritualists, and they are eon- 
vlnoed ot supermundane power. Your people will write ।

folk* you have beard from me, (Wm. White.) Call, 
also, please, on Dr. Wellington of Boston, and say his 
wife fa going to write him a letter tn the box in Bro. 
Miller’* offlee. Remember what I havesald.

; Wm. White, B. L.
On receipt of the above missive I wrote a letter 

to Spirit William White, asking for Information 
relative to'spirit-communication, and received

>. with my sealed letter^ (which had not been 
: opened) the. following reply, which fully an- 

‘ ■ -twered m/ queatlon*; aim .M It dontalna infor-

Mr. and Mrs. McCarthy, the Chairman, with appro
priate remarks, introduced Dr. F. L. H. wlllls.

The Doctor prefaced bls address with a beautiful 
invocation In verse. Alluding then to the thirty-sixth 
anniversary o! Modern Spiritualism near nt hand, and 
to Its moaest and lowly advent through tiny raps, 
which have since reUcboed through tbe world, the 
speaker said that the Importance of what had been 
accomplished through this agency In a little over a 
Jiuarter of a century was not generally appreciated, 
or Its Influence ha* revolutionized thought every

where, He then described how about thirty years 
ago a power, which ho could not at first understand, 
came upon him; bow be struggled against it during 
eleven months, and How, driven almost to Insanity, be 
finally exclaimed : "Take me, powers, whatever you 
are. and do with me what you please." It was then 
that he first realized that the angels of God had 
come to blm. Suspicion and doubt, fears of delusion, 
however, would sometimes assail blm, but in one of 
those.trying.moments bls sainted spirit motherap- 
peared to film, and forcibly demonstrated her con
tinued existence by relating facts ot which be bad no 
knowledge whatever, but the truth of which he sub
sequently ascertained.

"Although,’’continued the Doctor,“for upward of 
thirty years I have been a Spiritualist and a medium, 
I claim to understand but a very little about the way 
In which the spiritual agencies .do their work; yet 
there are some who presume, after a short experience, 
to pronounce it a humbug and a delusion. Had It not 
been of God; bad it not rested on truth, long ago 
would It have been crushed under the pressure of op
position, which on all sides has been heaped upon it 
during the last quarter of a century. Yet Spiritualism 
Is alive to-day, and (twill last and endure as long as 
upon this earth a single-heart Is bound In affection 
with a loving one gone before.

Much Is said at tho present time about the material
ization ot spirit forms. Although I have but little ex
perience with tbat phase of phenomena, I know that 
under my own mediumship hands have been material
ized. If under that law a hand, yea, a finger, can be 
materialized, why not the whole form as well? I will, 
however, here refer to a phenomenon as wonderful as 
materialization, which by its similarity to It bas led 
many mediums to suppose that they are mediums tor 
materialization. This phenomenon Is called transfig
uration, and Is a transformation, under spirit power, ot 
tbe medium’s own organism, intended to represent as 
near a*practicable the Individuality ot the manifest
ing spirit, in such cases should the appearing form 
be caught, tbe medium would be found tn the hands ot 
tbe grabber, and would be called a fraud; neverthe
less I would consider that medium perfectly honest, 
and the pbenomt non tbo work of the angels." '

At this point Dr. Willis Illustrated Disposition by 
relating hi* experience with Mrs. Compton, a medium 
who possessed that phase of transfiguration. Tbat 
medium, an. Ignorant washerwoman, of forty-five or 
fifty years, entered her cabinet, clad In a rusty black 
alpaca dress. He bound her to the chair In which she 
was seated; fastened her dress upon tbe floor with 
tacks; passed a thread through the lobes of her ears, 
then through tbe cabinet, tying tbe ends Into a knot 
and sealing It with bls private seal. He placed sur
geon’s plaster on ber closed mouth, arranging the 
strips In anatomical lines, and left her In that posi
tion. Notwithstanding this a beautiful young lady, 
dressed In white, emerged from the cabinet; her ap
pearance was ot the youngest; her dress was ot tbe 
finest. He cautiously moved toward tbe cabinet, and, 
entering It, found everything gone, medium bound, 
tacks,seals and all; tbe cabinet was empty. Alter 
remaining with those present and talking with them 
for about three-quarters of an. hour, tbe appearing 
form reUntered the cabinet and he Immediately fol
lowed her.' There again was'the medium, seated as 
he had left ber, bound, sealed and gagged; nothing in 
appearance having been disturbed. - ’’Now," said tbe 
D. ctor, "had the apparition been grabbed, no doubt 
under all that loveliness the poor washerwoman would 

■have been found, and she would have been called an 
Impostor, though perfectly innocent.

Therefore let us be vity canttons In accusing medi
ums. ■ I will not, I cannot believe tbat our mediums 
are Impostors; it would be a monstrosity; and, al- 
though fraud may bo found.for the genuine has always 
called for a counterfeit, let us, knowing how little we 
understand—yea, even under the most favorable and 
extended experience—ot these lawsot spirit-control, 
be very guarded and careful before we condemn mani
festations which we do not understand, and before wa 
accuse tbe Instruments used by , the spirit-world In 
producing these manifestations.” • ' ; ' -' ;

, The Doctor spoke at some length of the manner In 
which Modern Spiritualism adapts Itself to the wants 
of the people ot different countries; of tbe way In 
which It Is slowly but surely invading the domain ot 
science. "It bas been demonstrated tbatthere are 
vibrations ot light which only few Individuals can ap- 
predate. What Is tbat but a recognition of the sixth 
MThe ’eloquent lecturerCtoswPbis highly Interesting 
address with these words, evidently given undereon-. 
tro): " Can you stay Ito progress ?w hen you can stay 
tbe progressive march of the spheres anf suns In tbe 
heavens with your puny hand, then can you atop It I 
You can kill it, when you can kill In tbe universe the 
subtile essence of God’s universal life.” At this point 
the controlling influence delivered with effect a poeti
cal effusion, which lor depth of thought and elevation 
Of sentiment,,was worthy of tbe appreciation with 
which it wa* received. .
i, Mrs. Healy, a medium, wa* invited to the platform 
and gave an interesting account ot her.relations with 
Mrs? Compton, the medium of whom Dr. Wlllls bad 
spoken tn nil discourse. Mr. H. J. Newton also relat
ed some extraordinary phenomena which bad taken, 
place with the same medium-Mrs. Compton, tn the' 
presence ot Dr. Newbrougb. ’ He alluded to the neces
sity and Importance of'enlightening investigators 
about the different phases of phenomena, and of dis
tinguishing between transfiguration and materialize- 
Uon. . - 't l J, F. JHANEMT,-ds’*. Cbr. Fee.

April ■agamines.
The Atlantic Monthly has an attractive table 

ot contents for tbe present month 1 Its opening paper 
Is tbe concluding number of “Drifting Down Lost 
Creek’’ (C. B. Craddock); “A Boman Singer’’ and “ In 
War Time” And taking continuation; Avignon and 
Orange are treated of by Henry James—particular 
interest attaching to his vivacious description of a 
visit to Vancluse, en Provence; Edith M. Thomas fur
nishes an engaging story: “The Return ot A Native”; 
Prof. N. 8. Bbater, ot Harvard, talks ot the red sun
sets, and calls attention to tbe fact ot human progress 
as set forth tn the manner In which this wonderful 
phenomenon of nature has been received, since a past 
age would have asked “What does this presage!" 
whereas the present at once la led to Inquire: “What 
is its causer” Among other good articles presented 
may be noted > “Presidential Nominations, ” “ Pbllllda 
and Coridon,” “Annina,” etc.; G. P. Lathrop and 
Helen Gray Cone furnish the poetry. The usual de
partments bttlngly crown a sterling number ot a 
worthy magazine. Houghton, Mifflin & Co., publish
ers, Boston, Mass.

Tub Century gives descriptive sketches ot the 
White House at Washington and the New York City 
Hail, both protusely Illustrated. Tbe frontispiece of 
this Issue Is a portrait of Sidney Lanier at tbe age ot 
fifteen, ot whom William H. Ward furnishes a brief bi
ography, with specimens ot bls poems. Interesting 
Information concerning “ Progress In Pish Culture" 
Is given In an article by Fred. Mather, Illustrated with 
twenty-three engravings. The serials are continued, 
and ot article* complete lu this number are" How 
Wilkes Booth crossed the Potomac," "New Zealand 
In Blooming December,” “ The Destiny ot the Uni. 
verse," and "Uncle Tom Without a Cabin,” all ot 
which will entertain nnd edify the reader. "Topics 
ot tbo Time’’are. thoughtful and suggestive, “Open 
Letters” treat of a large variety ot subjects, and 
"Brio ABrao” bright and sparkling with good hu
mor. Tbe Century Co., New York; Cuppies, Upham 
& Co., School and Washington streets, Boston.

St. Nicholas In “ The Plaything of an Empress,”' 
describes the first Ice Palace, built by the Empress 
Anna Ivanovna, on the Neva, in 1739, with an engrav
ing giving an Interior view at night. A -bright and 
breezy sea story Is told by Charles R. Talbot, and J. 
R. Coryell relates an amusing adventure experienced 
by a young Chinese boy. An Interesting story of tbe 
boyhood of Henry V. ot England, the third Spinning- 
Wbeel Story by Miss Alcott, a fascinating sketch ot 
" Fairy Lodge ” by Miss Lathbury, and continuations 
of tbe serials," Girl Noblesse,” " Winter Fun,” and 
" Land ot Fire," are among tbe many other attractions 
ot tbls number. Century Co., New York; Cuppies, 
Upham & Co., School and Washington streets, Boston.

Wide Awake gives an Interesting account ot“A 
Maple Sugar Camp,” illustrated by a handsome frontis
piece and several smaller engravings. A story of tho 
times ot '70 Is given under the title ot" Aunt Polly 
Shedd’s Brigade.” Mrs. Whitney relates some rather 
odd experiences resulting from her description tn a 
previous number ot a soap-bubble party. New chap
ters are given ot the three serials In course of publica
tion. Several fine poems add to tbo attractive features 
of this Issue, and an unusual variety ot short stories, 
sketches of travel and adventure, all ot which are fully 
Illustrated, combine to make It a capital one. D. 
Lotbrop & Co., Boston.
, Medical Tribune (March) gives the argument 

against a State Medical Faculty made before Legisla
tive Committees at Albany, in February last. Charles 
E. Taylor, M. D., F. A. A., of St. Thomas, whose oon- 
trlbutlons-to our columns have attracted much atten
tion, gives an elaborate treatise upon “ Animal Mag
netism as a Curative Agent.” Many other subjects of 
general Interest are treated of In tbls number, among 
them one entitled " What Is Ozono?" Nickles Pub. 
Co., New York.

The Magazine of Abt opens with an Interesting 
article descriptive ot Algiers, with five illustrations. 
Nine engravings by Japanese artists Illustrate " Pic
tures ot Japan,” an article defining the art studies ot 
that country. Ot tbe remaining contents, “ Art In the 
Garden,” six engravings, "The Constantine lonldes 
Collection,” four engravings, and “ Tbe Country of 
Millet,” eleven engravings, are ot more tban common

HP* Colby 4 Rich, tho original publisher*, 
hare now on sale at the Banner 0/ Light Book
store the fourth edition of "Toe Scientific 
Basis or Spiritualism," by the late Epes Sar
gent. Tho number of the edition is in itself 
proof of the warm welcome extended to tbe 
book by the spiritualistic public. Despatched 
as It was almost from the deathbed of this dis
tinguished poet, literaleur and spiritual scien
tist, to tbe world of readers, It must ever seem 
to those who knew him as his last word of en
couragement in the mortal to bls oo-laborers for 
truth In this sphere of being—while It will, as 
time proceeds, have a wider and wider reading, 
and a deeper and more profound appreciation 
on the part of the public generally.

Passed to NplrlUUrei
From Northampton, Mass., March 8tb, suddenly, Nr. 

William Olouon, aged 72 year*.
Spiritualism,has lost a truo friend, and the Bann.r o/ 

Light a willing supporter. He was a stanch Spiritualist, 
outspoken and uone.t In bls opinion, not afraid to express 
bls sentiments. Iio loved thu cause of Spiritualism, anil 
detended It to the last. He had taken thoBannsro/' Light 
■Ince Its first publication. He was a pattern of honesty and 
truthfulness, and was respected by all who knew him.

From Ills homo In Lombard, III., March 4th, ISM, Joseph 
Northrup, aged 86 year* and 16 day*.

Ho leaves an aged wlfo and *lx children—all Spiritualist*. 
—Horn.

From Palmyra, Mo, March lltb, 18M, Mr John Goodwin.
Mr. Goodwin was an honest man In tbo strictest sense of 

tbo word, ever willing to give an equivalent for whatever 
bo received from others, aud requiring only the namo for 
himself. Illa acres and pleasant homo wore obtained by 
Industry and good calculation. The poor, the widows and 
tbo orphans, him no mortgage on him that bo will have to 
rancor in the other life. As a husband, father and neigh
bor, bo was kind and just, nnd Interested In all that iwr- 
tallied to tbo welfare of society. In religious bullet an infi
del until Spiritualism camo. “Thon," said hotomoonco 
Inconversatlon, “ I Anew what I waa-a Spiritualist." And 
a stanch, truo Spiritualist lie entered Into tbo higher life.

Knox, Ms. Mahy J. Wentwokth.

From her resilience on tho California Hoad, about two 
miles west of Lawrence, Kansas, Feb. ath, last, Mrs. D, 
Eliza Davis, aged 68 years.

Tho deceased was formerly from New Alstcad, N. II., 
and canto to Kansas In 1603, one of tho old settlers. Of a 
very generous nature, sho will 1k> kindly remembered by 
multitudes she has befriended. Her husband, II, T. Da
vis, aud four children, deeply mourn her loss. Com,

(Olituarv Notion not exceeding twenty Unit published 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty 
cent! for each additional line will be charged. Ten words 
on an average mate a l<n». No poetry admitted under this 
heading.]

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
DEVEBLY, MANN.-Tho Spiritualists’ UnInn holds 

mootings every Bunday at 2H and TH r. M., In Union Hal). 
Charles Holden, President: E. T. Hhaw, Treasurer and 
Secretary, Tho public cordially Invited,

CHICAGO, IUIa-TAs First Society of Spiritualists 
moots each Bunday In Martin's Spirit Rooms, corner Wood 
and Walnut streets, at 10:46 A. u. and 7:45 1’. M. Dr. L. 
Bushnell, President. Children's hour, 0:45 a. m. All aro 
cordially Invited, Collins Eaton, Secretary.

The Progressive Lyceum moots lu Union Park Hall, on 
Madison street, near Bishop Court, al 12:30 nnd closes at 
2:a> F. M. ovoryHunday, All are Invited. Z. T. Griffen.

Ths Spiritual Progressive Society meets at Grimes Hall, 
ISSonth Halstead street, Sundays, at 8 r. st. II. O. Loose, 
President; II, 8. Cornford, Secretary; Mrs. N. Moore, 
Treasurer. Sirs. Harrison and others will sttoak and give 
tests.

Interest. Cassell & Co., 730 and 741 Broadway, New 
York.

Cabbell’s Family Magazine will be heartily wel
comed in all household* to whom it may come. Its 
many illustrations, sound, practical articles, together 
with Its finely-written and Instructive stories; its 
record of scientific and mechanical discoveries, In
ventions and improvements, commend It to the good 
graces of all, Cassell & Co., 739 Broadway, New York.

Our Little Ones contains its usual variety of at
tractive and Instructive stories, many ot them In this 
number Imparting useful lessons In natural history; 
all Its pages are finely Illustrated. Bussell Publishing 
Co., 86 Bromfield street.

The Phrbnolooioal Journal bas a portrait of 
Wendell Pbilllps, with a brief sketch of bls life, and a 
good variety ot articles In elucidation ot tbe science 
to which It Is specially devoted. Fowler & Wells, 763 
Broadway, Now York.

The Universe contains “Tbe Mexico ot To-Day,” 
an Easter Poem by Charles Kingsley, “ Literary Bo
hemians,” etc. Universe Pub. Co., St. Louie, Mo.

H^8. M. Baldwin, of Washington, D. 0., 
suggests that in view of the proposition to hold 
a World’s Fair in 1887, a movement be inaugu
rated for a Congress of Nations to meet at 
Washington in that year, to consider tbe prac
ticability of a common disarmament. He be
lieves there is now a golden opportunity to ob
literate tbe monstrous iniquity, war, inherited 
from the darker ages, and if the people can be 
aroused to its wonderful consequences for gen
erations, such a conference might organize an 
arbitration court to take Its place after a gen
eral Peace Jubilee in 1892, the fourth centen
nial of the discovery of America, “and thus de
stroy the chief. hindrance to the elevation arid 
salvation of the human race for which good men 
in all ages have so long prayed.”

At the March meeting of the World’s Arbi
tration League, Gov. Stanton and Ex-Senator 
Fowler made addresses favoring the various 
measures . in Congress tor a Conference of Na
tions in 1887.- Other speeches and suggestions 
were mode, showing the existence of an in
creased interest among the people in the sub
stitution of a practical as well , as economical 
plan of arbitration in place of war and desola
tion. ________ ______________

In Hemoriam Thomas R. Davis.
At tbs advanced agent 80 years and 11 months, alter a Ilfs 

si great tuefaineM, Mr. Thomu Boger Davis, passed, on 
the list of last December, to tbe realms ot tho Immortal, 
from Athens, Pa.

Ho was a native of Radnor, Booth Wole*, but arriving 
la this country In 1819, hu since That time teen ono of Rs 
most energetic and loyal cltltens. _ Contemporary and asso
ciating with such men as Judge Herrick, Judge Williston, 
Gen. Welles, William Parry, and other Inflaentlal citizens, 
be with them gave lor the building ot the first church In 
Athens-the Presbyterian; andgeneiotulyassisted all the 
other churches in liberal contributions, and la every under
taking to Improve the morals and minds or the citizens. 
Alway* bolding some office, his Influence was extended, 
nqt only co. the advancement ot the place, but as an arbiter 
In many eases or law bls advice was solicited, u ho over 
advocated the peaceful settlement of all last claims.

Io bls later years be was a firm believer, his wife being a 
medium. In the truths ot Spiritualism, and unco the tetter 
passed on. which event occurred last April, ho received two 
messages from her through we mMiumahlporMrs. F. 8.

.Bnyder, which were a source of great comfort to him. At 

. tho obsequies an anchor or tea rose* and other choice flow
er* and broken stems ot <*li* Illites wore appropriately laid 
E&WS^^

Thei gplritnai world Is where mao I*. and not re- 
m?Tr1.rV>n??1!n- Kvenmxn.Mtotbelnlertorsof hl* 
mind. I* in tbat world in tbe midst of. rotrita or angel*, and think* from Its light, and loves from It* heat^ 

- ■ Swedenborg's Divine Love and Wisdom, g£

’ Doyon ever have; Acute"’pitfiSg'In your left 
breast, extending to your arms ? :Do you ever 
have suffocating feelings in Migl<yibf your heart? 

' If «£ y ou hive Heayt Disease, ITee W. Graves’#'
Heart Regulator, a sttre specifl^ ’li per bottle.

tK3.H!*['uuiin Y" ;!■ ..'Mi;.: “,u? :ei.^itsi.;^ ji ■; •'

Utfo Hooks

TO ffllMffl) PREDICTIONS
According to Spiritism.

i BY ALLAN KARDEC,
Author of "Tbo Spirits’ Book," "Book on Medium*,” 

and “Heave, and Hell,”

’ranslateil by the MiMiM W, J.Co»
Tho object of this book la tho study of three subject#— 

Genesis. Miracles and Prophecies—and tho work present# 
tho highest teaching# thereon received during a periodo? 
several years by Its eminent author through tlio medium* 
shin of a largo number ot the very beat French and other 
mediums.

The books of Allan Kanke upon {Spiritualism attained an 
immense circulation throughout France, and wore received 
with great favor by all daues. In this work, here for thu 
first time presented In English, it is conceded by every one 
ne lias far surpassed all hla previous efforts* ana effectually 
cleared up the mystery which has long enshrouded the hit- 
toryuf the progress of tho hitman spirit. The ground taken 
throughout Is consistent, logical and sublime; the Idem or 
Deity, human free agency, Instinct, spirit-communion and 
many other equally profound and perplexing subject# In
comparably grand. The Iconoclasm ot K an)cc is reverent 
tlal; bls radicalism constructive, and his Uba of the divine 
plan of nature a perfect reconciliation of scientific with 
religious truth; while bls explanation of miracles and proph
ecy In harmony with tho immutable laws ot nature, car
ries with It the unmistakable impress of an unusually ex
alted Inspiration.

The rendering of these words of Kardec into English ha 
been done with a faithfulness seldom equalled and never 
excelled. The task would have far exceeded the ability of 
Mr. Colville to accomplish had It not iiren for the assistance 
given him by the self-same spirits who originally gave the 
ihllosophy to tho world. Them) Intelligences and Allan 
Hardee himself frequently made their presence known to 

Mr. Colville while the translation was In progress, compel
ling him to materially change many passages In order that 
nothing might have place on JU pages of a misleading na
ture.

Tho book will bo Untied by nil Spiritualists, nnd by those 
ns well who, having no belief in Spiritual I sin, are willing to 
consider Its claims and to read what may be said In support 
of their truth, as a valuable addition to a literature that 
embraces the philosophies of two worlds, and recognixos 
thu continuity of this life In another and higher form of ex
istence.

Cloth. 19mo, tinted paper, pp. 4M. Price 91,60, 
po«tM<e n^er.

For sale by COLBY ARICH. _________

OUR CHILDREN.
bditkd nr Mira. u. y. m. biiown.

The Editor says in the preface: “Another l>ook for chil
dren! Yes, another. Why not another, and still another! 
Little folks sec the world In books. They call for the 
nows; they want to know what is going on beyond tb# 
garden gate. Very likely they know tbat tho future has 
something for them to do, so the little dears aro trying 
bard to mi and to hear what the full-grown world Is doing 
to-day. ’ ’

Price, single copies, 75 cents, postage 5 cents.

SKETCHES FROM NATURE,
MOJI UY JUVENILE EE I ENDS,

MY Mllfl IL F, M. DROWN,
A new edition of this Ono Ixwk for children (which has 

been out of print some years) has been issued by Colby & 
Rich. It Is full of charming stories and sketches for tbo 
little ones, written in attractive style.

Price, single copies. 75 cents, postage 5 cents.
For Mio by COLBY ft RICH.

CLEVELAND. OIIIO.-Ths Church of tho Spiritual 
Em holds meetings every Sunday nt 1011 A. m. and 7 v. m. 
In Wolsgorbor’a Hall, corner oti .Prospect anil Brownell 
streets, boats tree. Tho Children's Progressiva Lyceum 
moots In tho same place at 1 f. M. Charles L, Watson, 
Conductor.

CINCINNATI. OIIIO.-The Union Spiritualists meet 
In Odd Fellow’s Hall, cor. Fourth nnd Hemo streets, every 
BundayatDM A.M. and7H P.M. E. D. Babbitt, Vico Pres
ident: Stoplion Gano, Treasurer-, Chas. 8, Kinsey, Secreta
ry, Children's Progressive Lyceum meets In same hall at 
OH a.m. Charles 8 Kinsey, Conductor; Obarleall. Dona- 
liower. Assistant Conductor: Miss Anna Dolison, Guard
ian-. Miss Mary Bowman, Secretary; Mrs. Roberts, Treas
urer.

CEDAB RAPID**, lOWA.-FIrst Society ot Chris
tian Spiritualists moetaeveryBnnday, at7H r. M„ at Enos 
Free Library Rooms, Iowa Avenue. Inspirational spooking. 
Dr. J. L. Enos, President: Mrs, Nannie V. Warren, Vlco- 
Prosldont; Dr. Hamilton Warren, Secretary and Treasurer, 

. ERIE, PA.—Tho First Spiritualist Society of tbo City 
and County of Erie bolds mootings every Sunday at 10)4 a.m. 
and 7H r.M. In G. A, It. Unit. Hon. F. F. Farrar, Presi
dent; col. Irvin Camp, Treasurer and Corresponding Sec
retary.

HARTFORD. CONN.-TAs First AesociationofSpir
itualists bolds mootings every Bunday afternoon aud even
ing In Its ball, No, 81 Asylum street, E. M, Lay, Presi
dent: Mrs. L, A; Pasco, Corresponding Secretary.

The Hartford Association of Spiritualists holds meet
ings every Sunday afternoon and evening In Whittlesey'* 
Hal), 32 Asylum stroet. Public circle every Thursday 
evening, and a sociable Friday evening. Henry Bacon, 
President; Bonj. Dart, Vico President; Cbarloi J. Mills, 
Secretary; Royal R. Tracy, Treasurer.

JACKSON, MICM.-Tho Spiritualists bold meetings 
ovary Bunday evening In Pond flail, on Courtland stroet, 
at? o’clock; conference untll-8. Regular speaker, Dr. J. 
W. Kenyon.

LYNN. MANS.—Tho Spiritual Union Society meets In 
Templar's Hall, No. 30 Market street, every Sunday, at 
10W a.m. and 254and 7H r.M. Alodiums and speakers are 
cordially Invited to take part In tbo exorcises. 1. Frailer, 
President; A. C. Robinson, Secretary.

LEOMINSTER, MASS.—Meetingsaroholdeveryother 
Sunday tn Allen’s Hall, at 2 and ON o'clock r. M. Charles 
T. Wilder. President: F. L. llaskoll, Treasurer; Mr*. 
Fannie Wilder. Secretary.

LOS ANGELES. CAL.-Tho First Spiritual Society 
meets every Sunday at 2 r. M. at Good Templar's Hall, Main 
street. All cordially Invited, especially strangers. Presi
dent, J. Tilley; Vice-President, J. It. Cotton: Secretary, 
Mrs. Nettle 0. Wolr; Treasurer, F. Ltndgulst.

MANCHESTER, N. M.-The Spiritualist Society holds 
mootings In Ferron's Hall every Sunday at 2)4 and ON r.M. 
Mr*. A? 11. Emery, President; Mrs. Lucy Whittle, Vico 
President; Mrs. Geo. It. Amidon, Secretary.

MILWAUKEE. WIN.-Splrltunltot mootings aro bold 
at Boynton’s Hall every Sunday evening at 7M. Mrs. L.M. 
Spencer, regular speaker.

NEW ORLEANS, LA^The Association of Spiritual
ists meets at Odd Fellows' Hall, Camp street, every Sunday, 
at 11 a.m. Investigators aro Invited to attend.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.—Now Havon Association of 
Spiritualist*, No. 100 Orange street. Services every Sunday 
at2and7NP. M.

“An exquisitely written little sketch Is found In Hint rd* 
markable production, ‘A Little 1’llgrlin.’ which is just now 
attracting much attention Ixdb In Europe and America. It 
Is highly imaginative In Us scope, representing one of tho 
world-worn ami weary pilgrims of our earthly sphere as en
tering upon thedcllghtH of heaven after death. The piaturo 
of heaven Is drawn with tho rarest delicacy and refinement, 
and ts in agreeable contrast In this respect to tho material 
sketch of tlm future home furnished In Miss Stuart I’helps’# 
well-remembered‘Gales Ajar,’ Tho book will bo a balm 
to the heart of many readers who are In accord with tbo 
faith of lu author; and to others Ho reading will afford rare 
pleasure from tho exceeding beauty and affecting simplicity 
of itsalmost perfect literary style.’’—Naiurday bvtnlny 
Qaidte.

Flexible cloth, lOmo. Price76 cents*
For Mio by COLBY* HI CH.

THE DIVINE LAW OF CURE. By W. F.
EVANS, author of “Mental Cure,” “Mental Modi- 

clno,” “Bout and Body.” etc.
Tho treatise is the result of the author’s last fix years of 

careful research, study and experience, and makes Its at> 
Searanco at a time when the necessity of tbo ago seems to 

etnand a work of this nature. Mr. Evans's largo and varied 
experience, Intuitive and educational endowments to elu
cidate subjects that relate to the fine subtle forces tn nature, 
aro without quest ton. Tho work Is adapted to jiersons who 
desire to remain in good health as well as those sick In ixxly 
and mind, and especially Is it applicable to persons who re
cognize tho growing demand for more knowledge in regard 
to utilizing tho power of mind over disease and tho subtle 
forces that aro In tho universe, which can (when under
stood) bo made beneficial to humanity in relieving tho mind 
and body of diseases and afflictions that are constantly be
setting the human family, and which baffle the clergy and 
the medical practitioner.

Price si, 60, posmgo 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

J^ECTURES by JULIET H. SEVERANCE,

A LECTURE on tho Industrial and Financial Problem*.
Paper. Price 16 cents.

A LECTURE on tho Evolution of Life In Earth and Bplrlt- 
Condltlon*.
Paper. Prlco 16 cento.

A LECTURE on tho 1’httojopliy ot I>l«eaw, and Howto 
Cure tho Bick without Drugs, with an Explanation of 
Magnetic Laws.
Paper. Prlco 16 cento.

A LECTURE on Life and Health; or, How to Live a Cen
tury.
Paper. Price 15 cents.
For Mio by COLBY A RICH.

NEWBURYPORT, MANH.-Tho First BnlrltualBo- 
ctoty holds meetings every Bund.y st Fraternity Hal), at2N 
and 7N P. M. Albeit Russell, President; E. P. Pride. 
Vice President; Moses A. Plummer, Treasurer; D. T. 
Reed, Musical Director; R. E. Brawn, Secretary.

OTTUMWA,I A.—The Spiritualists meet tn Union Hall 
every Bunday, at 11 A. M. nnd 7N P.«. Mrs. Nettle Pease 
Fox, regular speaker. All aro cordially Invited to attend. 
Admittance at all times free. W. F. McCarroll, Chairman 
Committee.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.-T6s Hr*t Association of 
Spiritualists holds meetings regularly every Bunday at ION 
A. M. and 7N P. M„ In Ite hall, 810 Spring-Garden street. 
Children’s' Lyceum meets at 2N P. m. Dr. J. Truman, 
Vice-President: George W. Storer, Secretory; Jos. Wood, 
Corresponding Secretary.

. Thebeeona Association of Spiritualists holds confer
ences every Bunday afternoon at 3 o'clock, and circles In 
the evening, at Thompson-street Church, below Front. 
James Marlor, President. . . , ,

Keystone Branch B. bolds a conference every Sunday at 
2N P. M. at: ball northeast corner 9th and Sprlng-'iarden 
street*.

PEORIA, ILL.—The Peoria Progressive Association 
hold* regular meetings every Sunday nt IONA. M. nnd 8 
r. M., at Workmen's Hall, corner Adams and Fulton 
street*: Speaker* and mediums desiring to visit Peoria un
der tbe auspices of tho Society, will address Robert Bolton, 
Corresponding Secretary, 1808 North Adams street.

SALEM. MANN.—Conference or lectures every Sunday 
at Pratt's Hall, corner of Essex and Liberty streets, at 8 
and 7 P. M. S. G. Hooper, President; Emma L. Bruce, 
Secretary.

SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. Y.-Tho First Society of 
Spiritualists holds meetings every Sunday afternoon and 
evening, also on tho first Monday and Tuesday evening of 
each month, at which Mrs.NcllIo J. T. Brigham will offi
ciate, th tbe Supreme Cour: Room, Town Hall. H. J. 
Horn, President: W. B. Mills, Vico President; Peter 
Thompson, Secretary.

SAN'FRANCISCO, CAL.-frtif«>*nd*nf Spiritual
ists, Metropolitan Temple, Fifth stroet. Mr*. E. L. Wat
son, Inspirational speaker, answer* questions every Sunday 
at 11 a. M. Lectures at % P. M.; subject* announced tn 
C1?ro^vs»fe« Spiritualists, Washington Hall, 38 Eddy 
street; Conference and mediums’ stance Sunday*. 2 P. M.

First Children's Progresstvf Lycsum, Ixora Hall, 737 
Mission strootl Sundays, at*N A. M.

TRENTON.N.J.-The First Association of Spiritual- 
lata meets every Bunday In Its now hsll* corner or Front ana 
Green Streets. Fact-Meetings at2 P.M.. and lecture tn the 
evening at 7N16HO every Tuesday evening circles and lec- 
tnres. Jame* W. Royle, President; Antony Nefdermter, 
Secretary. '.: ; ;• ' •■

TKOX-.N.T-—Mootings aro held In Keenan Hall, cor
ner of Broad way and 3d street, every Banday, at 3 and 7# 
P. m;: : ’ >“ ” '' ............. . ■" •'•

VINELANE. N. J.-Meetlngs are held even Sunday 
morning and evening. A. C. Cotton, President; John Gage 
and Elton Dickinson, Vice President*; Mary .D. Howe, 
Recording Secretary; Susan Cornell, Corresponding Secre
tary; Mr*. Partta Gage, Treasurer. Children'* Progressive 
Lyceum moots at WN r. M. Charles E. Greene, Conductor.

WORCESTER, MANN.—The Worcester Association 
of Spiritualist* holds rneatlngseverTSMdar at 2 andTP.M. 
In Grand Army Hall. WoodboryjX Smith, President; 
Thomas Sutton, Vice-President: Frank.Rawson, Treas
urer; Edgar Hews, Secretary; MIS. E. M. Bhlrtoy, Core 
responding Secretary. . : •
■ WEYMOUTH LANDING. MANS^The Braintree 
obd Weymouth Spiritualist-and Literal Association bolds

to Wlblisu'HM1, W*ym^ Land-

THE SABBATH QUESTION Considered by A a Layman, showlug the Origin of (Iio Jewish Habbath— 
How Jesus Observed It—Tho Origin of tho Pagan Bunday— 
How It Became Christianized —and tbo Origin of tbo Puri- 
tauSabbath. By ALFRED E. GILES.

This little work Is commended by A. J. Davis as being a 
convincing argument “concerning tho truo meaning and 
wise observance of the Babbalh,"

‘•A complete armory of unanswerable facts and argument* 
In favor ot a rational use of Bunday as a day of rest and Im- 
Rrovoment. Those who wish to know what a mountain of

Imsy pretence has been built up to Invest Bunday with un
due sacrodness, should rend this llltlo work ot thirty-six 
pages. It Is from tho pen of Alfred E. Giles, and Is com
plete In Its alm.’’—Commonwealth, Jan. 17, 1874.

Paper. 10 cents, postage tree; IS copies |l,60, postage 50 
cents.

For sale by COLB Y 4 KICII._________________ _______
VARIOUS REVELATIONS:'With an Ac

counter the (lardon of Eden, and the Settlement of tbe 
Eastern Continent, as related by the leaders of the wander
ing tribes. From the Age of Enoch, Beth, and Noah, to tbo 
Blrtliof Jesus of Nazarofb.ns related by alary* his Mother, 
and Joseph, tho Foster Father, with a Confirmation of his 
Crucifixion and Resurrection, aa related by Vila to and tho 
different Apostles. Also, an Account of the Settlement of 
tho North American Continent, and tho Birth of tho Indi
vidualised Spirit which has followed.

Cloth, pp. tel. Price 12,00. postage free.
For sale by COLBY ft RICH. __________ _

TS IT THE DESPAIR OF SCIENCE? or, Sol- 
JL cure Applied tu Spiritualism, not la tbo Manner of Dr. 
Ustnmona. By W.D. GUNNING. „ .

Very pleasantly written, suggesting the possibility of 
solving the mysteries of spiritual manifestations, by troc- 
fng the analogies offered by tbe subtler forces of Nature.

This little work has been entirely revised, and a consid
erable more matter added to It. and will bo found an un
answerable argument In favor of Spiritualism.

Paper. Price, 16 cents.
For rain by COLBY A IHCH.________________________

DEABON A ND REVELATION. A Discourse.
XV By HENRY KIDDLE.

. This eloquent and scholarly plea In behalf ot mental free
dom, will attract tho studious attention of all friends ot 
civil and religious liberty, and 11 published In pamphlet 
form al a low price, Io compliance with tho desire ot many 
who have read It and wish to give It a wide circulation.
.Paper. Price6cents.

For sale by COLBY A RICH. _________

PARTURITION WITHOUT PAIN; or, A
Cdo ot Direction, for avoiding moat ot tbo Pilus and 

Dangers ot Child-bearing.
A work whoso excellence surpasses our power to com

mend__New York Stall.
Cloth, |I,W, postage free.
ForaalobyCOLBY A RICH.

THE HOLLOW GLOBE; or, The World’s 
J. Agitator and Reconciler. A Treatise on thu Physical 
Conformationot the Earth. Presented through thoorgan- 
Ismet M. L. bhormau, M.D., and written by Wm. F. 
Lyon.

Price *2,00, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH._________________

CONVERSATIONS ON THE CURRENCY, 
V By EDWARD D. LINTON and GEO. V. DRURY. 
The question to bo mot and settled now Is, Shall money 
continue to nil* andean* mankind, or shall It te made to 
servo and bless T

Price 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
A N EYE-OPENER. “Citateur, par PiKauR-” 

A. La Brun, Doubts of Infidels: Embodying thirty Im
portant questions to tbo clergy. A too, forty close question* 
to tbe Doctors of Divinity, by ZE1 A.

Cloth, 7* cents; postage 6 cents. Paper, 60 cents, postage 
5 Foz^ebyCOLBYA^IOH.

THE ANGEL OF HOREB. A Critical Review 
A ot Biblical Inspiration and Divinity. By M. B. OBA- 
V£ N Price 10cents.

For sale by COLBY tHICH.

M®1®1^KpN^authorStBa “I?^D ^raot NatS," "B**! LU* la th* Spirit-Land,” el*. 
^mS* byCotBY * RICH.
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Colby A Rich, Publishers and Booksellers, Bosworth 
strut (formerly Montgomery Place), earner of Province 
street, Boston, Mass., k»p for Mie * complete assortment 
of Spiritual. ProgrVMlve. Reformatory and Ml»- 
•ellaneou. Books, at Wholesale and Retail,

y.nns Cask,—Order*for Book*, to be sent by Express, 
must be accompanied by »Uor at least bait cash. When tho 
money forwarded I* not (undent to nil theorder, the bal
ance must bo paid C.O.D. Order* for Books, to bo sent by 
Mall, must Invariably beaocompanled by cash totheamount 
of each order. H’s would remind our patrons that they 
san remit usthe fractional part ofa aollarin postage 
etamps-onee anil twos preferred. Postage stampe in 
suantitiee of MOBS than one dollar will not be accepted. 
All business operations looking to the sale of Books on com- 
mtsslonresiH-ctfullydeclined. Any Hook published In Eng
land or Amerlcafnot out of prtnbwHl bo sent by mall or

ilatnloguee of Books Published and for Sale by 
Colby A Rich sent free.

(SPECIAL NOTICED.
O" I u iiUDtlng from tbo Banner of Light earn should 

M Liken to dhtluKuhh between editorial at Helen and the 
comiuiinliailons(con<lensedorolborwltj©)ot correspondents. 
Our columns are open for thu expression of Impersonal free 
thought, but we cannot undertake to endorse tho varied 
•hades of opinion to " hlch correspondents give utterance.

W We do not read anonymous lettersand communica
tions. The name and address of the writer are In all cases 
Indispensable ns a guaranty of good faith. W e cannot under
take to return or preserve manuscripts that are not used. 
When newspapers are forwarded which contain matter for 
our Inspection, the sender will confer a favor by drawing a 
Une around the article he desires specially to recommend for 
perusal.

Notlceiof Spiritualist Meetings, In order to Insure prompt 
Insertion, must reach this office on Monday, as tho Banner 
or Light goes to press every Tuesday.

BOBTON, SATURDAY, APRIL 5, 1884.

PUBLICATION OFFICE AND BOOKNTOBE. 
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Ktcn, Banner of LlRht I’uWWilnR House. Boston, Mass. 
All other letters nnd communications Mhould uoiorwanhMl 
to LUTH EK COLBY.

ry SriiHTUALiHM Is tho Science nnd Philosophy 
o! the Universe ns viewed from the Spiritual Stand
point; and It la Identical with Splrltuallty.-SriniTS. 
B. Brittan.

The Anniversary.
Time rolls on, and the human race advances 

to its destiny. More than a generation ago, 
Modern Spiritualism was ushered into tlie 
world in a way so humble and unionised for as 
to excite disbelief on account of this fact alone. 
From bo weak a beginning it has waxed in 
strength until it has spread across tho whole 
earth. It is acknowledged in the furthest isles 
of tho sea, nnd felt ns a power wherever men 
and women hold spiritual communion. Through 
what scornful trials it lias been compelled to 
pass in that time it would not be possible to 
describe in many volumes; but of the import
ant fact that it has gained a place in tho world’s 
belief—from which neither active hostility nor 
affected contempt can dislodge it, there is no 
room for serious question. Tho truth of spirit
return is fully established in tho human mind, 
and it cannot be shaken by the combined pow
ers of all existing disbeliefs in the ecclesiastical 
fold or out of it. Thirty-six years aro too many 
to bo easily wiped out of history in respect to 
what some people are so strenuous to deny. 
Familiarity with the new revelation has worn 
down tho force of tho old dogmas and super
stitions, so that spirit-communion has become 
a part of our every-day lives.

Tho Thirty-Sixth Anniversary of Spiritual
ism’s advent in modern guise has boon duly and 
enthusiastically celebrated at different dates, 
tho present week. Not only in all parts of tho 
United States, but everywhoro whore a knowl
edge of spirit-communion has found a foothold, 
have mortals assembled to testify their grate
ful recognition of tho great fact of a demon
strated immortality I It is a gift to be grateful 
for, and It Is meet that the most should be 
made of the recurrence of the advent of its be
stowal to man.

In our next nnd subsequent issues (as has. 
been the Banner's custom for years) we shall 
present our readers with various reports of 
what was said and done by Spiritualists on this 
recurrence of our day of days. We cannot lot 
It pass, however, at the present time, without 

..paying to it tbe homage of glad hearts, which 
have been enriched and expanded by tho pre
cious gifts it commemorates. It will ever re
main a landmark in tbe history of tbe spiritual 
development of the human race. Welcome for
ever the return of this Anniversary Day, and 
of the spirits who accompany it to earth l It is 
a season that drops blessings on all who ac
knowledge its high and deep significance.

KF* Some idea of the extent of the present 
.panic In the Orthodox ranks may be gained 
from the following lines recently Indited (from 
Boston) by the editor of the Presbyterian Ban
ner, in view of what be sees going on among the 
leaders of" the church ”:

" It is good cause for alarm among Congregational- 
1st* when tbe * Old South’ abandons orthodoxy; when 
Andover Theological Seminary avows a * new depart
ure’; when Prof. Ladd, ot YaW College, publishes a 
work tbe effect ot which, so far as it goes, Is to destroy 
an confidence in the scriptures; and when Dr. Mo- 
Lane, late ot Steubenville, is called to one ot the lead- 

- Ing Congregational churches ot New Haven, though 
repudiating altogether the orthodox view ot the atone
ment.” _________ ■ __________

KF* The Boston Commonwealth states that It 
la proposed to place in the new Hollls-street 
church edifice, Newbury and Exeter streets, 
which will be finished during the coming sum
mer, memorial windows to Rev. John Pierpont 
and Rev. Thomas Starr King, former pastors of 
the church. The means for the former have 
been furnished by his daughter, lately deceased 

_ln London; for the latter by subscription, Mr.
Warren Sawyer being the solicitor and custodi
an. ——' ' .

------KPT"Ought not to pass,” was the report, 
< Maroh; 28th, of the Public Health Committee 
' on the proposed bill to regulate the sale of pat

ent medicines and proprietary articles within 
the borders of Massachusetts.

.

The Experimental Nature or the Ma
terialising Phenomena.

“Let us bo very cautious In accusing mediums. I will 
not, I cannot believe that our mediums aro Impostors; It 
would lie a monstrosity; and, although fraud may be found, 
for the genuine has always called for a counterfeit, let us, 
knowing bow little we understand-yea, oven under tbo 
most favorable and extended experlence-of these law* of 
spirit-control, bo very guarded and careful before we con
demn manifestations which we do not understand, and be
fore wo accuse tho instruments uted by the splrlt-world In 
producing these manifestations.''—Dr. Fred. L.H, Willis,

That the process of spirit-materialization Is 
yet largely a matter of experiment on the thith
er side of life is unquestionably true to those 
who have practically rendered themselves ac
quainted with the subject. We were recent
ly told by an invisible intelligence, speaking 
through an earthly medium, that the material 
employed by spirits for making themselves visi
ble to mortals is at first extremely plastic, and 
the larger proportion of it coming from the me
dium, it is molded as it were to her form, and 
hence somewhat resembles her. Though thus 
plastic at first, the longer the form remains tho 
harder and firmer it becomes. In the mean
time, from tho very beginning, tbo spirit is 
busily employed manipulating tbo matter, press
ing it, as it wore, to its own spirit-body, and 
thus causing it to exhibit Its own true personal 
appearance. In this the spirit is in most cases 
successful; yet in some it is not, nnd conse
quently a resemblance of tho medium frequent
ly continues, partly or wholly, until demateri
alization occurs.

This statement is confirmed by our own ex
perience. On several occasions, at the first 
appearance of a spirit-form, a resemblance to 
tho medium predominated. The spirit with
drew several times, and at each reappearance 
looked loss like the medium and more like the 
individual It claimed to bo, until finally the 
identity was complete, nnd we fully recognized 
our spirit-friend. At one stance we attended 
this manipulation was proceeded with by the 
spirit without retiring to the room that served 
as a cabinet. It was done in full view of all per
sons present, and the face became essentially 
changed in form and expression.

It is possible that at first, while within the 
cabinet, the form nnd features aro a perfect 
fac simile of the medium, and the spirit does 
not appear to tho company until it is (or those 
spirits controlling tho stance are) positive that 
it has entirely lost the appearance of the medi
um and assumed that of the individual spirit 
intended to bo seen. In this tho spirit-opera
tors may sometimes be mistaken, and (through 
want of proper judgment or too great haste) 
marked traces of tbe medium’s appearance 
may remain, because of such premature action, 
the effect of which may be to give observers 
nn impression that fraud exists, when in real
ity nothing could bo further removed from tho 
fact. And it may even lead to disastrous re
sults; for at such a time ignorance of the deli
cate, subtle laws governing the manifestation, 
might induce some one supposing the figure 
before him to bo tho medium, to spring for
ward and grasp it. Two specific powers of the 
will are at this moment brought into action: 
First, tho “exposer’’ is positive he springs at 
the medium; second, he is determined that 
what ho grasps shall not return to tho cabinet. 
Tho effect of the former is to draw tho medium 
out, and of tho latter to prevent the retreating 
of tho spirit- form. In addition to this, is the fact 
that the materialized portion of the spirit-form 
is a part of tho material body of tho medium— 
and tho two must coalesce.

If the experiment were allowed to proceed as 
intended by the invisible operators, thisreiinlon 
of material atoms would bo effected slowly and 
naturally. But tho aggressive act necessitates 
a different course, and tho union is made with 
tho rapidity of thought 1 Hence the person 
making tho attack, though tho form he sprang 
to grasp was not tho medium’s, so instanta
neously finds tho medium in his hold that he is 
convinced the whole transaction is a fraud, and 
the disposition of tho public being to discredit 
the fact of the occurrence of the phenomena, 
they all concur with him in his conclusions, 
and the medium suffers, physically as well as 
mentally, as another martyr to tho cause of 
spiritual verity.

Wo have spoken above of the phenomenon 
of independent form-materialization; we have 
said it was largely a matter of experiment as 
yet with tho operators in spirit-life; and we 
can also add with perfect safety, that a knowl
edge of it by dwellers In tho mortal can be ob
tained, also, only by personal, experimental ex
perience. Problems are constantly arising at 
such stances to be solved by each individual sit
ter for himself alone; no testimony, oral or 
printed, however multiplied in degree, fur
nished by one party can really be of satisfaction 
to another who was not present; each must see 
for himself. Therefore we deprecate the action 
of those who, while declining to attend these 
stances, at the same time entertain and express 
strong doubts as to their verity, on the ground of 
what appears to them (who have not witnessed 
such) to be extraordinary and extravagant re
ports of the phenomena occurring therein, which 
reports, however, are in the main not only truth
ful, but often fall below rather than give the 
full recitation of what has been presented.

But there is another point which we here de
sire to strongly emphasize: The presence of an 
intermediate stage of manifestation at these st
ances for form-materialization is unmistakable 
at times, and we belibve its existence should be 
honestly acknowledged, and all the lessons to 
be drawn from it should be utilized by investi
gators, by mediums, and by those on the mor
tal side who conduct as business agents for 
those mediums the material details of their pub- 
Uo or private stances. We allude to Trans
figuration, which may logically be called the 
half-way house between the ordinary phenom
enon of common trance, and the crowning man
ifestation of a full, free and Independent mate
rial (though transitory) form through which ve
hicle an excarnated spirit may individually rep
resent itself.

In other columns of the present issue of the 
Banner the reader will find suggestive remarks 
upon this phenomenon of transfiguration, from 
Spirit John Pierpont (given at our Free Circle- 
Room) and Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis (delivered be
fore the American Spiritual Alliance, New York 
City), and we request a careful perusal of these 
views—presented as they are, on the one hand 
by a decarnated spirit of ripened judgment and 
sturdy honesty, and on the other by a gentle
man, himself a medium and one of the veterans 
in the field of the exposition of the modern 
phenomena.

There is no call for us to reprint the words to 
which we refer at this point: It Is clear that 
both Spirit Pierpont and Dr. Willis have the 
same idea, In the entertaining of which we also 
share, that a considerable portion of what ap
pear* In.the materialization stances of the 
present day is really to be classed as persona
tion and transfiguration, the reason for which 
is succinctly stated Inthe second answer ohOur. 
sixth page; the phenomenon of transfiguration

is just as clearly a spiritual one as Is materiali
zation—the latter being only the product of the 
exercise of a greater volume of the same power 
which produces transfiguration in the first in
stance. We think Dr. Willis is, however, in 
error when he holds that “its [transfigura
tion’s] similarity to it [materialization] has led 
many mediums to suppose that they are medi- 
ums/or materialization,” since the two are of 
the same family, and the difference between 
them is only due to the amount of power at 
hand at any stance or part of a stance when 
one or the other, or both phases are In turn pre
sented : Hence the medium for transfigura
tion is necessarily, if afforded the favorable 
conditions referred to by Spirit Pierpont, clear
ly in the line for the presentation of the same 
phenomenon deepened in degree—that is, the 
material envelope used in the transfiguring of 
that medium gains power enough to stand 
alone and independent, and thus becomes in 
and of itself, for the time being, a perfectly in
dividualized form.

In other words, as in the ordinary private 
or public test stance, the vocal and mental 
organs of expression of a medium are used 
by a spirit to represent its own special charac. 
teristios as exhibited while in the earth-form; 
so in transfiguration, the next step, the exter
nal material atoms of the medium’s body may 
be said to become themselves “entranced” 
and acted upon by tho Intelligence desiring to 
represent himself, and present, consequently, 
an outward resemblance of that spirit which 
at the same time is also interiorly controlling 
the medium’s mental and vocal powers, as in 
the phenomenon of ordinary trance: The next, 
and crowning stop, materialization, may 
be said to be merely tho result of a broadening 
out of this procesB, whereby, through atoms 
derived from atmosphere, sitters and mediums 
conjoined, the material envelope of the spirit 
becomes able to sustain itself independently of 
the medium’s body, and for the time being be
come the vehicle through which that spirit can 
represent itself directly, and with full sense of 
individual proprietorship.

We join with Father Pierpont in the hope 
that as time proceeds, some means may be ar
rived at by the spirit-operators whereby, with
out Injuring the delicate conditions attending 
on both, it shall plainly be stated to sitters 
token transfiguration and token materialization 
is to be produced, thus doing away with all 
danger of the seizing of the form by over-zealous 
investigators, and neutralizing entirely the 
now too-prevalent element of suspicion among 
the sitters, because they will feel that they are 
clearly informed by tho medium’s guides as to 
the amount and kind of work the controls are 
seeking at any time to perform.

And in conclusion, whatever wider measure 
of revelation time may bring regarding the 
points at Issue, we earnestly hope that the elo
quent protest by Dr. Willis against the vilifi
cation of spiritual mediums, with which wo 
have headed this article, will be borne in mind 
on all sides, and that justice to its instruments 
may accompany the march toward Ultimate 
Truth.

Seances with Hie Berry Sisters.
A middle-aged gentleman residing In the 

West, an able editor, now on a visit to this city, 
whom we have personally known for over 
twenty years, lately attended several of the 
Berry Sisters’spiritual stances; and hegivesbis 
opinion of what he there witnessed as follows:

“ For the benefit ot careful Investigators, Mr. Ed
itor, whether believers or not In tho glorious truths of 
spirit-communion, will you allow an old Spiritualist 
space to say, so far as he has had an opportunity to 
judge, and without disparagement to other mediums, 
that tbe s6ances held by the Berry Bisters—Miss Helen 
and Miss Gertrude, at No. 1 Arnold street—are emi
nently satisfactory In their results? These young 
ladles aro fortunate In their manager, Mr. Albro, con
sequently these stances are admirably conducted. Mr. 
Albro feels the responsibility ot his position, and while 
he is very watchful In his care of the mediums, he is 
equally ns watchful of the manifestations, and affords 
every reasonable opportunity for careful observation 
and Investigation. There Is such on evident desire to 
avoid all appearance of fraud or deception, that the 
stranger visiting them for the first time Is Impressed 
with their honesty of purpose, especially as only a lim
ited number who can be accommodated are admitted.

When the prescribed number of seats are occupied, 
the door is closed. Great care Is exercised by Mr. 
Albro In distinguishing between the materialisation 
and transjlguratton ot the spirit forms which appear, 
with gratifying results. Only a few days since a gen
tleman so far forgot himself, and the courtesy due to 
others, as to grasp the wrist? of a white-robed figure 
which came to him; but his astonishment amounted 
almost to consternation when his celestial visitant 
vanished alike from his grasp and his vision without a 
struggle, or without an attempt to regain the cabinet 
whence It came.

Right here will you permit the writer to remark, that 
while he has no words strong enough to express his 
condemnation of the Infamy of those who will play 
upon the highest and holiest emotions of the human 
heart by counterfeiting these manifestations, he holds 
in equal detestation that lawless mob-llko spirit which 
Invades tbe sanctity of the stance-room, and Insanely 
seeks to destroy the channels ot communication be
tween the two conditions of life I ”

Catering to Popular Prejudice.
In a recent issue of the New York Sun 

peered an editorial article on “ An alleged
ap- 
re-

turn of Gen. Garibaldi to New York on the 
evening of Sunday, March 9th.” After indulg
ing in certain remarks incident to the fact that 
the account of the phenomena came to the Sun 
over the signature of Hon. John L. O'Sullivan, 
which name it admits to be "the amplest guar
antee ” of good faith, it proceeds to say, that, 
while a good many people read " narratives of 
this description with a considerable degree of in
terest,” yet, speaking for itself, It declares that 
it is "altogether weary of them.” From which 
are we not to infer that it has been a constant 
reader of the accounts of the spiritual phe
nomena?

It is now about forty years, says the Sun, 
since these spirit-phenomena first made their 
appearance in this country; find it wants to 
know what good they have done. “Not one 
fact of moment,” it says, “ not one new princi
ple of truth, has been added to the sum of 
knowledge from this source. It Is always the 
same dreary round of rapping andof writing, the 
same simple and childish statements, the same 
probability of jugglery and illusion, from the 
beginning, forty years ago, to the present day.” 
And with this blast of wind, the New York 
Sun supposes it has established the untruth of 
the return of the spirit of Garibaldi, and made 
a final end of the spirit-phenomena.

It is not so very much of.» raid that the Sun 
makes, to be sure; but it la quite of apiece 
with those generally encountered by us In the 
secular press, and is a .thousand times more 
.baseless than any of thq^phenomena could be 
which that press considers lt.'alarge portion of 
Ha calling to ridicules and denounce. Now how 
Isit possible for theS*a*,$r any other journal.

to assert unreliability for tbe spirit phenomena 
without taking the trouble to Investigate them. 
Tbe Sun, for instance, begins with the observa
tion that" the presence of the General was man
ifested by writing upon a elate without any 
hand appearing In the process." It is forced to 
admit that the subscription of the name of Hon. 
John L. O'Sullivan to the account affords the 
amplest guarantee of the fact that this Is all 
genuine and reliable. Yet it thinks It demol
ishes the whole matter by simply blowing 
through its trumpet—one weak Individual 
scrawling his puny prejudices at a solitary 
desk—that the spirit phenomena have accom
plished nothing and added nothing to the sum 
of human knowledge. To this single writer all 
is weary and dreary rapping and writing—noth
ing more than “simple and childish statements,” 
and "the same probability at jugglery and Illu
sion, from the beginning, forty years ago, to 
this day.”

As if that would conclude and clinch the 
whole matter, this editorial writer in the Sun, 
no doubt mode desperate with his efforts to ex
press his feelings suitably, volunteers the reck
less remark, “For our own part, we hold that 
entire extinction and nothingness would be 
infinitely preferable to an immortality of 
such a fatuous and rubbishy description.” We 
should reply to him, if he can show no better 
ability than he does in forming conclusions 
from premises which he scouts and denounces 
to begin with, that he need not feel himself so 
superior to tbe spirits that manifest through 
mediums. We really do not see in what pointe 
he is warranted in claiming companionship 
with a higher orderof Intelligent beings, either 
in or out of tho flesh, than .those he feels priv
ileged to detest. As for his preference for “en
tire extinction and nothingness," we must say, 
in all charity, that be would miss nothing by 
making the change, if his views and opinions 
are to be taken as his standard of what he re
gards as substantial.

We see that the Rutland, Vt, Herald has tak
en courage from reading this brief spasm of dis
gust in the Sun, which it copies into its columns 
as ballasting for Its own boat, and lets itself out 
editorially for almost a column on "Modern 
Spiritism.” It apparently conceives, in its 
harmless conceit, that it brings down the whole 
subject, in gaming parlance, with this fire of a 
phrase from one of the barrels of its gun. Then 
it puts up an article from the Springfield Re
publican as a front barricade, and this one from 
the New York Sun as a rear barricade, and in
nocently bangs away at Spiritualism between 
the two, tickled beyond description with the 
double reverberations caused by the front and 
rear defenses. It makes one smile to read tbe 
ambitious efforts of this paper to dispense pat
ronage of an assumed intellectual character to 
such men as Prof. Hare, Judge Edmonds, Prof. 
Crookes, Robert Dale Owen, Rev. Dr. Phelps, 
and others of similar grade. It simply explains 
that they are deluded, just as It holds all" men 
of great genius superstitious.” Hence, accord
ing to its reasoning, common people are idiots. 
Let it modestly confine such reasoning to itself. 
But the thought cannot be kept down in the 
common mind; that when it becomes necessary 
for a few even, whether editors or ministers, to 
accuse the increasing multitude, great men in
cluded, of being fools or madmen, it is a pretty 
sure sign that the tail cannot quite wag the 
dog. Matters are simply in a state of revolu
tion In respect to beliefs and ideas, and those 
who have always got their living In tho old way 
do not see it, or know how,to act if they do see 
it. The Herald’s wash is weak stuff—not a 
whole or healthy idea in the whole of it. The 
spirit phenomena will go on manifesting them
selves all the same, and the holdbacks will be 
loft behind. The Rutland Herald says one thing, 
however, that outs out the ground from under 
its own feet, though it evidently does not see it. 
It says that" the great mass of civilized intel
ligence is worth more to the world than the ex
ceptional vagaries of opinion that even men of 
genius may hold." This being so, it will soon 
enough find that what it flatteringly alludes to 
as " the experience of the great muss of civilized 
Intelligence ” is really tho controlling power in 
respect to this belief in spirit return. Let it 
understand that it cannot denounce " the mass.” 
for their alleged credulity in this matter, and 
at the same time appeal to It for support in its 
own. If it is popular belief that is to estab
lish the truth of the spirit phenomena, then It 
is to be a question of numbers, and not of what 
the Herald styles "genius." So be It. Calling 
it Spiritism rather than Spiritualism will make 
no difference. By-and-by these papers will get 
hold of the right word.

As to the Sun’s demand for grander results 
from Spiritualism, the mere fact that the Sun 
cannot have what It wants, as a child cannot 
have the moon, will make no difference with 
the course of things. We only wonder it can 
have the patience to dwell with mortals as they 
are, seeing how dissatisfied it is with them 
after having simply put off their garments of 
flesh. We do not see how it can be helped out 
of its dislike for spirits, because they are the 
same spirits they were while In the body, only 
with changed surroundings. But how happens 
it that the Sun, which is by profession so dis
contented with everybody and everything 
around it, can put up with the churches and 
the many other existing institutions whose re
sults show so meagrely ? Take New York City, 
for instance: If the Sun will compare, as It 
not Infrequently does, the actual condition of 
the million and a quarter population with the 
pretensions of the churches that shoot up their 
spires and towers among them, one would think 
it must feel utterly discouraged at the little 
which the latter have accomplished. Why, 
then, does it not come out and demand that 
the whole church system be discarded as being 
powerless of results? Why does it not tell us 
of “the same dreary round” of preaching and 
singing, "the same simple and childish” pre
sentation of creeds and dogmas, in which no
body really believes, and “the same probability 
of jugglery and illusion” in all things dark and 
superstitions?

The Sun misconceives the whole matter. It 
evidently wants the spirits to tell it how it can 
quadruple its circulation, elect its editor Presi
dent, and generally do things which it Imagines 
ought to be done. It does not see that matters 
In the spirit-kingdom are ruled and governed 
by laws to whose interior meaning it is allowed 
none of us to penetrate; In a few words, if it 
could only make the spirits say and do what it 
wants them to say and do, it would be more or 
less contented. When it calls for a new code 
of principles of truth, as if spirits just out of the 
flesh were admitted to the arcana of Infinite 
truth, it is like the child calling for the.moon. 
And it will continue to cry, while the moon 
moves right on, unheeding. The larger YieWt 
and the expanded truth happehf to be’ that 
which Is always refused and resisted rb^ thoie' 
to whom it comes.1 ’

Should Women Preach?
” A Woman"—so subscribing herself—writes 

to the Evening Auburnian, ot Auburn, N. Y., 
in review of an article in a recent number of 
the Contemporary Beview, by Prof. F. Godet, 
on the subject of woman preaching. It Is al
most needless to say that he opposed such pub- 
lie preaching with all his might. The review 
of his article is in the finest style of current 
satire. If Prof. Godet himself does not feel 
thoroughly sliced up, the male preaching race 
at large certainly ought to become sensible of 
having been pretty thoroughly slashed and 
scarred.

Having, according to the regular custom, 
quoted St. Paul’s injunction to women to keep 
silence in church, Prof. Godet gets heavily “sat 
down upon ’’—his reviewer pertinently remark
ing, that while the husbands of St. Paul’s time 
were probably encyclopedias of knowledge on 
religious questions, no such state of affairs per
tained to the modern husband. Prof. Godet, 
she says, goes back to the genuine Greek infini
tive, lalein, which means, to speak; she says 
“he finds that women must not lalein to men 
in public, though they may do so to women 
and girls, or even to boys, perhaps, if they are 
nnder five years old, and not very bright,” but 
not so much as the least syllable to men; lest, 
as Prof. Godet intimates, they exercise an effect 
upon their auditors to draw them away from 
the solemn nature of the preacher’s duty; upon 
which point she retorts, evidently the Rev. Mr. 
Godet plumes himself upon being Intractable.

The only answer she would really make, how
ever, to this paper of his would be, that times, 
people and customs have so completely changed 
since Paul's day, that what was not proper, or 
even respectable, then is quite so now. She 
asks the Reverend Professor to try to fancy 
Paul and Jeremiah in a steel-pen coat, for in
stance, or practicing gestures before a looking- 
glass, as doctors of divinity do now-a-days.

She is more inclined to treat Prof. Godet’s pa
per humorously than seriously. She considers 
it the most delightfully humorous piece of writ
ing that has appeared in many a day. For ex
ample, where Brother Godet finds that women 
have no husbands to ask questions of at home, 
he recommends to them to go to their beloved 
pastor. "Exactly!” she exclaims. "How nice, to 
be surel” He reminds woman that she is weak
er than man, more easily tempted, and that sin 
came into the world by woman, But she utterly 
denies it. She declares it is no such thing. She 
tells him that according to the Genesalo record, 
It really took the deoil himself to make the wo
man fall; but we do not find that the man made 
any such resistance.

Referring to the ascriptions of weakness and 
other untoward elements made in the Scrip- 
turps to the female portion of the human race, 
this reviewer forcibly reminds the Professor of 
a point that most people lose sight of, namely, 
that "men wrote the Bible, and wrote it to suit 
themselves”; if women had written it, they 
would have made it very different.

Then again, the Professor says, “God has 
clothed woman with a natural veil—that long 
and beautiful veil of hair, which, so to speak, 
completely covers her in order to indicate the 
modest and humble bearing, and the secluded 
position from which she must never deviate, the 
retired and contemplative life which Is her 
proper destiny.” Now A Woman wants to know 
"if the Almighty didn’t give long hair to men 
just the same, only they refused to be bothered 
with it, nnd out it off.” More than that, she 
reminds him that “ the Almighty gave to men 
beards, like goats, besides, in order to cover 
their bashful and blushing countenances more 
completely, and make them know the humble 
and secluded place from which they were never 
to venture." So that, she tolls him, if the hair 
argument means anything, it means that men 
ought to be a good deal more modest and retir
ing than women, for they have both hair and 
whiskers too I In view of the utter failure of 
his hirsute argument she advises Prof. Godet to 
go back to his laleins.

It seems to her, she says, just as if he as
sumed to "know all about what the Lord 
meant to do,” as much so as if he had held fre
quent and confidential conversation with him. 
"Each interprets woman’s sphere according to 
his own prejudices and then puts it on the Lord 
and St. Paul.” But the Professor, "solemn 
joker,” as she calls him, objects to female 
preachers because some of them may be good
looking, may have graceful forms and atti
tudes, engaging manners and persuasive lan
guage. He wants to know what all this has to- 
do with " the work of the Holy Ghost,” except 
it be to hinder and disturb it. To this "A Wo
man” replies: “If good looks do not have their 
due consideration in the preparation of Inter
esting young masculine theological students 
for the ministry, why do the handsome and 
magnetic ministers, as a rule, drift into fat city 
congregations? If good looks are a disadvan
tage in spiritual labors, why do not the cross
eyed and whopper-jawed preachers save the 
most souls? At any rate’’—she clinches it— 
“how can a good-looking woman, hinder and 
disturb the work of. the Holy Ghost any more 
than a good-looking man ?” She evidently has 
got the Professor in a corner here.

On the whole, she says that women are heart
ily tired of having preachers hammer into their 
ears what their sphere is. She thinks the world 
would be a great deal better off, if preachers 
would attend to their own sphere and let wo
men alone. " Woman’s proper place,” she con
cludes, and most wisely, “is whatever and 
wherever she can make it. Liberty, that 
croWn and flower of oivlllzation, is as good for 
woman as for man.” And she tells Prof. Godet 
that it is as safe, too, though he does n’t know 
it; if woman have it, she will learn how to use 
it. In industrial avocations, and professional 
ones, she thinks woman ought to be free to do 
what they like, without anybody’s interference; 
they will never do what they cannot do. ’ As to 
women’s preaching, she informs the Professor 
that they ought to do exactly as they please 
about it.

The Cattle Plague.
Commissioner Loring has received a tele

gram from Prof. Salmon, Veterinarian of the 
Department of Agriculture, stating after a thor
ough investigation'of the'disease',at Neosho 
Falls, Kansas, he has come to the conclusion 
that it is not the genuine foot afid month dis
ease, but is due to local conditions, and there is 
nodanger of its spreading to other sections?; Bo 
our cousins on- theotber .side of .'theuwater 
needn’t b? afraid of’theAmerican cattle spnt 
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The Toronto New# m an Investigator.

“Index,” the correspondent ot The Evening 
Canadian ot Toronto, writes a recent letter to 
that journal in relation to certain steps taken 
by the News of that city, which effectually jams 
the latter paper Into the tightest corner we 
ever saw a paper caught in. The News of To
ronto, It will be recollected, was the journal that 
made such atrociously untrue statements re- 
spooling the Banner, in connection with a re
ported communication from the spirit of a form
er eminent citizen of tbat place, which it has 
never had the decency to correct after having 
been shown their entire falsity; common hon
esty is not in its line. On such a basis a pa
per’s race is soon run in almost any modern 
community.

In his letter to The Evening Canadian, "In
dex,” after reminding the editor of the Neus of 
his assertion, so boastingly made, that “he 
takes no stock in Spiritualism,” remarks that 
It would be all very well if he would only keep 
entirely away from Spiritualism, and cease to 
attack it—at least until his “ stock ” of knowl
edge on the subject is larger and more reliable 
than It is at present

Certain disturbances having been alleged to 
have taken place in a house on a certain street 
In that city recently, the editor of the News— 
as “Index” neatly reminds him—sent a re
porter to make investigations. The reporter 
brought back word that the family living In the 
house denied the mysterious origin attributed 
to the disturbances, as reported by the other 
papers, and attempted to get rid of the whole’ 
matter by saying that some boys got into the 
house with intent to frighten the females, while 
the head of the family was away, adding that 
he, the reporter, was denied admission after 
having been given permission to Investigate. 
“Index” asserts, however, that the report of 
the affair as It appeared in the Olobe ot that 
city is substantially correct; likewise that the 
News reporter was not refused admission, but 
that, if any such remark was made in his hear
ing as he reported, it was probably made by 
some one who was trying to disperse the intrud
ers who had taken complete possession of the 
house unbidden.

The point of the matter comes in just here: 
the reporter of the News went to the house in 
question, armed with such prepared Inquiries 
of the spirits as this: "Why do spirits who 
were once dwellers of earth and battled with 
life’s cares and disappointments want to revis
it the scene of them ?” That showed interest, 
if nothing more. The editor of the News had 
previously replied to “Index” thathe hod prom
ised “not to publish anything more on the 
subject” being led thereto presumably by the 
threats of the friends of a spirit manifesting it
self, and desiring to explain just such matters 
as the editor of the News anxiously avers in a 
subsequent Issue he wants to convey to his 
readers. Here is where the editor of the News 
has got his finger pinched in the crack of the 
door; first he promises not to publish anything 
more on the subject of Spiritualism, and Imme
diately afterward he is sending off a reporter, 
armed with ready questions, to boo what the 
spirits will make for answers, in order to pub
lish them in his columns.

Who would ever think of expecting of such a 
weathercock as this same News editor that he 
would make reparation for having publicly ut
tered a falsehood, in as public a manner as his 
original offence was committed ?

A Worthy Example.
The Public Library of Fall River, Moas, some

time since had presented to it by Mr. N. U. Lyon 
of that city, thirty-seven volumes of the Ban
ner of Light, bound In nineteen books; his pur
pose in making the gift being to render them 
accessible to the public, In order that all who 
desire may become informed of the facts relat
ing to the philosophy of Modern Spiritualism 
and the phenomena which have occurred dur
ing the period those volumes cover In support 
of its olaims. The correspondence that passed 
between the parties in connection with the do
nation and its acceptance is given below, in the 
hope that an example so worthy of being fol
lowed may incite others to do likewise. The 
brother of Mr. Lyon, to whom allusion is made, 
was more than forty years ago one of the 
founders of the Library, and during bls life, 
which was ended by accident in July, 1882, one 
of the most active members of its Board of 
Trustees:

fCopy.i
Toths Trustees of ths Publlo Library:

Gentlemen—I am In possession ot nineteen books, 
containing thirty-seven volumes of the Banner of 
Light, a paper published In the interest ot the Spirit
ual Philosophy, which I am anxious should be pre
served for future reference, as I think they contain 
the best history ot Anolent and Modern Spiritual Man
ifestations, and ot the Spiritual Philosophy during the 
time they were published, viz., from March, 1861, to 
March, 1883, a period ot the most exciting spiritual 
phenomena the world has any history of. I regret ex
ceedingly that I am unable to procure the earlier vol
umes; but I have had them from their first publica
tion, and gave them away In numberfas they were 
Issued, after I had read them, to anxious Inquirers, 
I now propose to donate the nineteen volumes to the 
Library, on condition tbat they are to be kept In the 
Library, and not allowed to go out except to thorough
ly responsible parties, who will take very particular 
care ot them (as I think they are too large and cum
bersome to be let out to everybody), and as they are 
valuable not only to this, but will be so to future gen
erations, as a reference to the times, and ot this age of 
mental and spiritual reformation, and overthrow of 
assumed mental and spiritual authority.

I told my brother when he was one ot your associ
ates tbat I intended to make an Oder of them to the 
Library, and he thought they would be a very valuable 
acquisition to the Library; and under these few (ns I 
think necessary) conditions, they aro at your service
add disposal. Yours with high esteem, 

N. U. Lyon.
Fall Biver, Mass,, March 10th, 1883.

(Copy).
Fall Riveb, March 12th, 1883.

Mb. N. U. Lyon: Dear Sir—Your letter ot the 
10th Inst, in which you tender the Public Library of 
this city a gift of nineteen bound volumes ot the Ban
ner of Light, was placed before the Board ot Trustees 
of that Institution, nt their meeting, Saturday evening 
last I am Instructed to notify you that the trustees 
accept your gift on the conditions stated In your letter, 
and tender you In return their thanks therefor.

Very respectfully, L. Lincoln, 
Sooretary Board of Trustees of Public Library.

“ An Indian Polley.”
It goes without aaying (to the thinking mind 

at least) that the conduct of the United States 
toward its Indian wards has for years on years 
been cruel and barbarous—utterly unlike that 
which might be expected of a great nation In 
its dealings with the weak and helpless within 
its borders: Bat though the fact is self-evident, 
we have—on the principle of impressing an ar
gument by continued reiteration upon the at
tention of those who are loth to receive it—spared 
not our time nor space, In tho past, in the en
deavor to awaken a just public sentiment to
ward the red man. Glad are we to see that 
the general press of the country Is everywhere 
waking up to an approximate appreciation of 
this great fact, an awakening which has brought 
with it an open denunciation of the wrongs 
which tho Indians have been called upon to suf
fer. In this connection we would remark that 
we do not remember to have seen anywhere a 
clearer statement or a more searching criticism 
—when its length Is considered—than the fol
lowing from the Boston Herald ot a late date, 
to which we give our hearty endorsement:

“ For the past fifty years the government of 
the United States has floundered along without 
an Indian policy. With each administration 
and Congress, and often with a simple change 
in the Interior office, the method of,dealing with 
the aborigines has been liable to alteration, 
subject to the same general tendency to crowd 
the Indians from their reservations, to cheat 
them more or less openly, and to kill them 
upon provocation growing out of Injustice. 
For tho last dozen or twenty years the en
lightened friends of the Indians, Including tho 
army officers who have been most successful 
in their management of the red men by reason 
of their honesty and humane disposition, have 
urged Congress to pass some law to en
courage the dissolution of the tribal relation, 
and to permit the allotment of land in sever
alty to heads of families. They have asked, 
furthermore, that the jurisdiction and protec
tion of the laws be extended to the Indians, who 
have now no standing in the courts. A bill 
embodying these provisions has just passed the 
Senate. It Is the groundwork of a permanent 
national policy, directed to the civilization of 
the remnant of the tribes and to promoting 
their self-support in peaceful avocations. Sup
plemented with adequate provision for the ed
ucation and manual training of the Indian 
youth, it would bring to an end tho hundred 
years of drifting and dishonor toward the origi
nal inhabitants of this land. It would bo a dis
grace if the House should fail to pass this Just 
end wise measure.”

0” In a business letter our Ban Francisco 
agent sends a very attractive programme for the 
exercises In.oommemoratlon of the Thirty-Sixth 
Anniversary of the Advent of Modern Spiritu
alism, in Metropolitan Temple. He reports an 
Increasing interest in the meetings, which are 
now established on a firm financial basis, and 
will bo continued under the ministrations of 
Mrs. E. L. Watson throughout the present year. 
We shall give a report of the anniversary exer- 
oisea in duo season.

“The Electbio Light" Is the name of a 
new weekly paper published In this city, W. L. 
Marvin, editor, designed as a journal of eleo- 
trloal information and progress. Office, 44 Kil
by street, room 0.

W Mr. V. 0. Goddard, writlug from Rochester, N. 
Y., Informs us that materializations ot faces and hands 
have been produced through the agency of the "boy 
medium," Harry G. Van Aucken, and that tt Is pro
posed to place him, supported by a number of medi
ums, under the management ot Dr. A. E. Tilden, be
fore the public In tho large cities, and give exhibitions 
ot spirit-phenomena under satisfactory test conditions.

Movements of Mediums and Lecturers.
(Matter for this Departmeat should reach our office by 

Monday nigkt's mail to Insure Insertion the same week. ]

Edgar W. Emerson, ot Manchester, N. H„ has the 
following engagements for April: Sunday, 6th and 
13th, Norwioli. Conn.; Sunday, 20th, Salem, Mass.; 
Bunday, 27th, Providence, R. I,

Information reaches us tbat tho meetings held of 
late by Bishop A. Beals at Los Angeles, Cal., have 
been largely attended, and the Interest Ison the In
crease. The local press gives good reports ot the lec
tures. and tho cause Is evidently gaining popularity. 
Mr. lieals bos been engaged for the month ot April. 
The Thirty-Sixth Anniversary was to be celebrated at 
Los Angeles (writes our correspondent) In appropriate 
fashion.

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham wasiu Salem, Mass., March 
16th and 23d, giving tests to large and appreciative au
diences. Bhs would be pleased to make engagements 
for the month ot April.

_ _____ DETROIT, KICH-. AGENCY.
AUGUSTUS DAY, 66 Bom street, Detroit, Midi., la 

■cent tor the Bauer ar Light, and will take order* lor 
“7 of th? ■»,rltaalaa# Reformatory Work* pub- 
llstiedand tor rale by Colbt A BICH. Al*o keeps* supply 
of book* tor Mie or circulation.

„ BOCHKMTEB, N. Y., BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE. Bookrall.r.,62 Wert Main 

■tract Roche.ter, N. Y., keep for ule theMplrltiaal aaE 
Betorm Work, published at the Bannib or LIOHT 
Publishing Houri, Boston, Maas.

TBOY' W. Y-. AGENCY.
1 JJJlMdoilrlng any of tho Mplrllual and Beiteraute* 
$»««

„ , . AVUUBN, N.Y.. AGENCY.
Parties desiring any ot tho Nplrllnalaad Belbriaa- 

iorr Works published by Colby A Rich can procure theta 
ot J. H. HARTER, Auburn, N. Y.

. . ..„'W*<JF'»'t'”- MAN*.. AGENCY.
JAMES LEW is. 63 Pyuclion street, Springfield, Maas,, 

1! Wnt ,<lr ,l"’ Bunner «>r Uchi, anil will supply the 
Cm* A**! I*1”’ ***r<»m*nlory Work* published by

CLEVELAND, O„ BOOK DEPOT.
. RAZAAIl, IOS cross street, Cleveland, O„ CU* 

ealatlng Library and Modi tor ths Spiritual and Liberal 
Bookaaud Paper, published by Colby A Illoh.

. „ BCX’HENTFB.N. Y„ BO<>U DEPOT, 
ts^^^^^S 4 BUHLK1GM, Booksellers, Arcade HaiL 
Rochester, N. Y., keep tor Balo the Mid ritual and Rm. 
fbna Works published by Colby ft Rich.

loud*. m«»„ hook depot.
THE LIBERAL NEWS CO., 620 N. 6thstreet, St, Louie. 

Mo., koops constantly tor sale the Bannsuot Light, 
5 Vir^.^1 ' J? Nplrliual and Bernrroatory Works 
puldlihod by Colby A Rich.

„ m •?AKF^P5,d,¥o"’’"b,,ok depot.K. M. ROBE, W Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn,. kMM 
constantly for sale the Banner or Light and a supply 
^a-Hl*. Hnlrlluni and Reformatory Work* pub- listed by Colby ft Rich. ' y

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
The Nnlrllunl and Reformatory Work* published b7C.OL£Y,4 HIGH are tor sale Uy J. if, RHODES, M. D„ 

at the Philadelphia Book Agency, Rhodes Hall, 803 But
tonwood street. Subscriptions received tor the Banner 
?r.I‘,*?l,t *3'°° Per t“r- The Banner of Licht can 
bo found tor sale at Academy Hall, No. 810 Spring Garden 
street, and at all tho Spiritual meetings.

Mrs. Watson’s Reply.
The lecture of Mrs. B. L. Watson, In Metro

politan Hall, San Francisco, in reply to Rev. 
Mr. Spreoher’s speculations on a future life and 
his general onset against Modern Spiritualism, 
we find reported in (pretty full epitome form 
in the Chronicle of that city. It shows a force 
of thought, a comprehensiveness of view, and a 
penetrative insight that no efforts of.any eccle
siastical assailant can hope to equal. She laid 
down the proposition that matter is but the 
embodiment of force, and, therefore, is eternal, 
being subjected only to changes of form and 
condition. This change could not destroy it, 
for it is indestructible.

Christianity is founded on the theory that 
death, so called, is but a change from ono 
state of conscious existence to another. With
draw this tenet, and the church is an empty 
shell, a dismantled house, a sapless tree. It is 
the materialist only who can afford to cast a 
slur upon the Spiritualist; the Christian can 
not. The weakest point about the church is 
its inability to demonstrate the fact of the soul’s 
Immortality; If she could do this she would be 
invincible. Take away spirituality from the 
church, said the lecturer, and it becomes the 
most monstrous fraud the world has ever 
known.

The church is not, she asserted, in a position 
to cope successfully with one man like Inger
soll. When he asked for one single fact prov
ing a future life, it was unable to give it. But 
Spiritualists could. They can furnish him with 
the fact he calls for written upon a slate.

Evolution, the lecturer said, being a law of 
spirit as well as of matter, had had its effect 
upon the church. Its ministers have revised 
their Bible and abolished their hell. Even Mr. 
Spreoher—she reminded him—bad admitted 
that at the resurrection we should not appear 
In the same bodies with which we walked the 
earth, but new and refined ones. From his 
own church's standpoint, she pronounced Mr. 
Spreoher as much of a heretic, and quite as un
orthodox, as Paine; he had only to go one step 
further to find the truth, namely, that resur
rection occurred Immediately after death, and 
that the spiritual body was received as soon as 
the carnal body Is laid aside, the spirit not hav
ing to go unclothed and naked until some Indefi
nite period when time should end. It was im
mediately after death that the spirit faced the 
final judgment, and the Just went to their re
ward, while the unjust found it necessary to be
gin all over again in order to work ont their re
demption. When the church left off banting, 
and held eternal life to be the necessary result 
of natural laws, which are God’s laws, it would 
enter upon a new era; and then It oould face 
Ingersoll, or anybody else, and not fear to be 
driven Into Its present helpless position.

Strong Evidence
In proof of tho verity of spirit-oommunion In 
general, and a warm endorsement of the value 
of tho Banner qf Light Message Department and 
the reliability of Miss Shelhamer, Its medium, 
are to bo found in the following missives:
To tho Editor ot tho Banner ot Light:

I enclose you a letter that I have recently received, 
and which speaks for Itself. The parties named In the 
letter were all strangers to mo, as Is also Its writer. 
The Knowlton family, however, are numerous In this 
vicinity, and knowing tbat Mrs. Rebecca Gay,a neigh
bor of mine before her marriage, bore tbat name,)I de
termined to call upon her and see what I could learn. 
I found that she was an own sister to the Sumner 
Knowlton named In the letter, and consequently great 
aunt to Bebtie Atkins, tho author of the spirit-mes
sage referred to. Mrs. Gay Is an aged lady very 
wealthy, not a Spiritualist, and knows nothing ot tho 
Spiritual Philosophy; but she says the letter ot Mrs. 
Hawes Is absolutely correct In every particular, as Is 
also the message In the Banner of Light, and tbat It 
must have come from little “ Bebtie."

She further told me that the little boys, Osmund and 
Bertie, were about to come tn possession ot a small 
fortune—thirty thousand dollars each-the very week 
tbat they were drowned. The old lady had the pic
tures ot the little fellows In her album, which she 
showed me.

Hoping that much good may come from the utter
ances of this little spirit speaking from the other shore,

I remain,
Yours in the cause of truth, 

Farmington, Me. P. Dyeb.
The writer of the above Is a prominent physi

cian in the locality where he resides. The “ en
closed letter," to which he refers, was written 
him by Mrs. Stephen Hawes, of Chesterville, 
Me., under date of Feb. 17th. Her testimony Is 
as follows:

“A message appeared tn the Banner of Light, issue 
of Jan. 26th, from Bebtie Atkins, which Interested 
me very much. Bertie's mother’s name was Deila 
Knowlton, daughter of Sumner and Marable Knowl
ton, ot North Chesterville. Marable Knowlton Is the 
same who came to so untimely a death two weeks since 
at Livermore Falls. Della married a gentleman from 
Middletown, Conn.—Osmund Atkins. She was the 
mother ot two boys, Osmand and Bertie. The father 
and mother both died, leaving the children tn care ot 
her mother, Marable Knowlton. Five years ago the 
children were on the Ice, and were both drowned."

These expressions of interest are but speci
mens of a mass of correspondence continually 
received at this office, in which not only inqui
ries are made regarding matters connected with 
our Free Circle Department, but also terms of 
the highest praise are applied to its work and 
Its reliability.

Emptying the Churches.
The Norwich, Ct., correspondent of the Ban

ner, Mr. Byron Boardman, writes that great 
anxiety Is manifested by the professedly Chris
tian correspondents of a paper published there, 
in regard to the falling off In church attend
ance in that place. According to these corre
spondents, a majority of tho churches are in 
great financial straits, the common cry being, 
how shall we raise funds to meet church ex
penses? The wealthy ohurob-meinbers aro 
constantly importuned to come to the rescue. 
But for the help rendered by these compara
tively few individuals, some of the church- 
doors would have been closed long ago. Tho 
Sunday morning attendance is described as 
making hardly a respectable showing; while 
the evening attendance has so dwindled down 
that preaching is done mostly to vacant pews. 
Ono of tho mdst fashionable churches is said to 
have averaged of late only fifteen or twenty 
listeners at Sunday evening services. On a 
rainy Sunday, there are not attendants enough

Special Notice.
The date of the expiration of every subscrip

tion to the Banneb of Light Is plainly marked 
on the address. The paper is discontinued at 
that time unless tho subscription Is previously 
renewed. Subscribers intending to renew will 
save much trouble, and tho possible loss of a 
paper or two, by sending in tho money for re
newal before tho expiration of their present 
subscription. It is the earnest desire of the 
publishers to give the Banner of Light the 
circulation to which its merits entitle it, and 
they look with confidence to the friends of tho 
paper throughout the world to assist thorn in

WAN KINGTON KOOK DEPOT.
Tho Roberts Bookstore, D, MUNCEY, Proprietor, No, 

lO^Sevont' street, above New York avenue, Washington, 
D. 0., kooisconstaiBly tor sale tho BANNin or Light, 
BnP,V2lt,ly,°r JheWpIrHualand Bcfbrmntory Work* 
published by Colby A Rich.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

the work. Colby & Rich, Publisher*.

to make it a object to pass the contribution
boxes. The correspondents in question attrib-

For Naie at this OUlce t
the llxLiaio-PniLOBoriiicAL journal. Published 

weekly In Chicago, III. PrlceScentepcrcopy. (2,6Oporyesr, 
Voice of Angels. A Semi-Monthly. I’ubllshwlhi Bos

ton, Mnm. (1,60 per annum. Single copies 6 cents.
Facts, a Monthly Magazine, Published In Boston, 

Single coplo 10 cents.
Millen’s psychometric Circular. Published 

monthly by 0. II. Miller A Co., 17 Willoughby street, Brook
lyn, N, Y. Single copies 10 cents.

The SriniTUAL Offering. Published weekly In Ot
tumwa, Iowa, by D. M. and N. P. Fox. Por year, |1,W. 
Single copies 6 cents.

The Rostrum. A Fortnightly Journal, devoted to the 
philosophy ot Spiritualism, etc. Prlco 6cents.
TheIIbiiald of Health and Journal of Physical 

Culture. Published monthly In Now York. Prlco 10 
cents.

TueShakbii Manifebtf, Published monthly In Sha
kers, N. Y. 60 cunts per annum, single copies 10 cents.

The Olive Branch: utlca, N.Y. A monthly. Price 
10 cents.

TheThkosothibt. a Monthly Journal, publlshcdln 
India. Conducted by 11. P. Blavatsky. Single copies, 60 
cents.

Light von Thinkers. Published weekly In Atlanta, 
Ga. Single copies. 6 cents.

GALLERY or SPIRIT AitT. An Illustrated quarterly 
magazine, published In Brooklyn, N.Y. Single copies 60 
cents._________ ___________ _____

TpHE above cut llhiRtratcBour Mngixille Bolt. ___ „.
JLtho grandest nppIhuireH ever made for Lame Buck, 

WcakneNNOf Hplno, and any disease of the Kidneys. Thia 
Belt will give relief In live mlnuteo, and has never failed 
to cure Lamo Back! Ithasnoei|ual for Kidney Dl«rn*e« 
It Is nature's own power con mi tin ted, and will do more 
good In one hour than nil other remedies will do In one 
week. It la the crowning triumph of the nineteenth cen
tury!! Whole families are often rured by wearing ono Bolt 
In turn. It gives oir IaIFK mid WAHMT1I the moment 
It touches thu body. Wo ran refer Io LWM) jnople now uear
ing this Belt. Never since tlallleo lias there been given to 
the world such a potential power for curing disease as DB. 

'THACHER’S MAGNETIC SHIELDS. Wo rhallongo 
the civilized world Io produce the equal of this Magnetic 
Belt for curing disease. Do not compare this Belt wllh tho 
bogus trash advertised as Electric, etc. We have made 
the subject of Magnrtbm a Hfr-shnly, and know what wo 
aro saying. We lurnhh proof anti evidence before pur
chase. Send for our new book. free. It will tell you what 
Magnetism Is, how II olenites to cure dlKrasr. and WHY It 
excels all other known remedies. Mailed five to tho wiiolo

one of

world.
CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO., 

No. 6 Central Mualr Hull. Chlmiro. Ill.
April 6.

ute it all to 
tures, which

jxtravaganoe In church expendi- 
naturally puts up tho pew rents.

Mr. Bonrdmt.n has himself illuminated the 
whole subjeot, in a communication to the paper 
referred to above, and shown the cause for this 
church apostasy, which is bound to go on until 
a different sort of doctrine Is preached In the 
churches. His showing is a plain exposure of 
the faults of Orthodoxy, which nothing will 
convince tho church people of but these same 
hard and costly facts, which will continue to 
multiply until the revolution is complete.

Nabscrlptloils Received at this OUlce 
ron

The Spiritual Offering. Published weekly In Ot
tumwa. Iowa, by D. M. and N. P. Fox. Por year, 11,60.

ThkOlive Branch. Published monthly In Utica, N.Y.
>1,00 per annum.

LIGHT: AJournaldovotodtothoHlghostlntorestsot Hu
manity, both Horo and Hereafter, London, Eng, Prlco 
63,00 per year.

the Medium and Daybreak: A Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism. London, Eng. Prlco (2,00 per year, 
postage 60 cents.

The TliiosorniHT. A Monthly Journal, published In 
India. Conducted by H. P. Blavatsky. (5.00 per annum.

Free! Cards and Chromos I
Wo will seiid freo by mull a sampb) set ot our largo Gor

man, french and American Chromo Cards, on tinted and 
gold grounds, with a prlco list of overdo different dorigns, 
on receipt of a stamp for poatage. Wo will also send free by 
mall as wimples, ten of our beautiful Chromos on iecolpt of 
ten cents to pay for packing and postage; also eneta a con
fidential prlco list of our large oil chruiiitm. Agents want
ed. Address F. GLEASON 4 CO., IG Summer street,
Boston, Mass, Bv-April

0“ Our friend and able contributor to our 
columns, A. E. Giles, Esq., of Hyde Park. I# 

■ at present sojourning In Florida. On his way 
thither he made a brief stay in Savannah, Ga., 
and reports that in that city Spiritualism has 
gained # foothold, though not so strong a one 

■ "as in other places. Dr. L. Knorr, an excellent 
homeopathic physician, formerly In the employ 
of the city, avows,his belief in its teachings and 
phenomena pt ail proper times and places. Dr. 

- E. Parsons furnishes 8wedenborgian literature 
to all applicants,-5 “Doubtless,” says Mr. Giles, 
./‘such reading will prepare many intelligent 
persons to enter Into the broader fields of Mod
ern Spiritualism.’’; t^jp® 7 £ A#£ U • b ;

The Anniversary in England.
The anniversary exercises in England were 

announced to consist of: A lecture inNeumeyer 
Hall, Hart street, Bloomsbury, by Miss Rosa
mond Dale Owen, daughter of Robert Dale 
Owen, Sunday. March 80th; an oration by W. 
J. Colville, Monday, March 81st, in the Public 
Hall, Bel per, and festival gathering at the same 
place; lectures, morning and evening, Sunday, 
April 6th, with appropriate anniversary ser
vices, by W. J. Colville, in Neumeyer Hall. In 
Plymouth the day was to be observed by the 
Free Spiritual Society; addresses by Mrs 
Groom and Mr. R. 8. Clarke; and In Manches
ter by appropriate exercises In connection with 
a farewell gathering to Mrs. Britten.

0*The letter of Mr. W. J. Colville, pub
lished in last week’s Banner, announcing the 
fact of his desire to return to this city about 
the middieof August next and resume his Sun
day lectures In Berkeley Hall, was perused by 
his many friends with great pleasure; and we 
trust they will cany out the wishes of his spir
itual guides. Those, therefore, who are really 
in earnest tn this matter, should at once call on 
Mr. Coffin, 21 Albion street (suite 8), and regis
ter their names, in order that Mr. Colville will 
know what to depend upon financially.

0* Dr. William Baker Fahnestock’* work on 
“ Statuvolence; or, Artificial Somnambulism," 
has been translated into German by Gregor 
Konstantin Wittig, and recently published in 
Leipzig. ■,

6

No Established Church I
Tho National' Reform Association held a con 

vention in Philadelphia, Pa., March 24th and 
25th. This remarkable conglomeration of zeal
ots, it is announced, “ seeks the strengthening 
of Christian elements In our national life, as the 
Christian Sabbath and marriage laws and Bible 
in public schools. It opposes carrying malls oh 
the Lord’s day, which has been the fruitful par
ent of nearly all our public Sabbath desecra
tion,” etc., etc. Tho main object of the move
ment, however, is “ to secure an amendment to 
the Constitution recognizing Christianity as 
the fundamental law of tho land; ’’ in other 
words, they wish to Inject a formal recognition 
of God into the now dogma-free Constitution 
of the United States, and thus prepare the way, 
through a national deity, for the future in-com
ing of a national creed, and the establishment 
of a union of Church and State on a Protestant 
basis. The free people of this country need no 
national Church, whether Protestant or Catho
lic; and lovers of constitutional freedom in this 
republic will do well to interest themselves in 
demonstrating to all schemers for such no
tional-Church project, whether that church 
looks to Rome or to Geneva for its creed, that 
their efforts are behind the age, and that nine
teenth-century humanity will take no back
ward step at a bigot’s banl

0“ The following, regarding a worthy wo
man and a fine medium—one of- the oldest now 
in the field—is respectfully recommended to 
the attention of every reader of the Banner in 
this vicinity:

“At this time, when so many people are Investigat
ing the truth of spirit-phenomena, their attention bar
ing been called to It by the many descriptions of the 
wonderful manifestations of spirit-power, as given In 
the Banner of Light and other papers devoted to this 
cause, I desire, with your kind permission, to call the 
attention of the public who are seeking the truth in an 
Intelligent way, to the stances given by Annie Lord 
Chamberlain. While all of her stances are worthy 
of notice, I call to mind one held a few days since, at 
which three ladles and two gentlemen compered the 
circle. The manifestation* were simply wonderful i 
•plrit-llghts floated over and about the table, bands 
were materialized, spirit-faces were seen and recog
nized, beside* the usual manifestation*, snob as the 
guitar and harmonica floating In apace, and not only 
played upon but producing mode that would please 
the most critical. From my own experience as an in
vestigator of the phenomena, I feel that I can assure 
all akepUM who give thia mediant a trial that they 
will be pleased if not convinced of the truth of spirit- 
power, by what transpire# in her presence.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line In Agate type, twenty centa for the 

Bret and every Insertion on the anti or eighth 
page and fifteen rent, for encl* anb.eqnent In 
■onion on the aeventh page.

Hpeelal Notice* forty eent. per line, Minion, 
each Insertion.

Bu*lne*a Carda thirty cent* per line, Agate, 
each Inaerilon.

Notice* In the editorial column*, large type, 
leaded mutter, tiny cent* per line.

Payment* in nil cn*e* In advance.

AF-Advertlaement* io be renewed at continued 
rate* mail be left at our OIBce before 1* M. on 
Saturday, a week in advance of the date where
on they are to appear.

A MAGNETO-GALVANIC
BATTERY,

TO wear upon tho person, which dissolves tho poison 
Adds and draws them fiom tho blood, curing Klieuma- 
tlsiu, Neuralgia, Hclatlea, Lumbago, Heart and Kldnur 

Diseases. Nervousness, Indigestion, Cold Extremities ana 
remain Diseases, without medicine, can be had of ALAN
SON FREEMAN, Palmyra, N. Y. By mall, tree, on re
ceipt ot price, tl.w,lw*~ April r>.

F. EMMONS RHODES, 
MAGNETIC HEALER, 223Hhnwiiitit Avenue, Boston, 

Maks. Will-visit patients at their residences.
April 6,—1 w*

MRS. C. T. CROCKETT,
Magnetic treatment and vapor baths, 

No. 40 Dover street, Boston.lw^~April 5.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. I*. H. Willis will be at the Quincy 

House, Brattle st., Boston, every Wednesday ana 
Thursday, from 10 till 3, until further notice.

Ap.5. ___________

Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten proposes 
to visit America In April to make a final and 
farewell tour amongst her spiritual friends In 
the United States. Societies desiring her ser
vices for Sunday or week evening lectures en 
route from New York to California, will kindly 
write at once: up to March 31st, address: The 
Limes, Humphrey street, Cheetham HUI, Man
chester, England; after then, care Banner of 
Light office. M.l.

Mr. Albert Morton, at his store, 210 Stock- 
ton street, San Francisco, Cal., is prepared to 
supply the demands of the public for spiritual 
books, magazines and papers. He solicits the 
codperation of all friends of Spiritualism on the 
Paciflo Coast in his effort to present Its truths 
to investigators.

M1<S. ANNA tONNEIXT’S
Redemption for tho Hair.

WITHOUT Lead, Silver, Buiplmr or Deleterious Drug* 
of any kind. Positively restore* tho Grayest Hair In 

throe days to Its original color without staining tho scalp. It 
Stops tho hair from falling out and makes It glow. Powder* 
sent, post-paid, as a trial, for 30 days only. Tho (I packages 
forWe. Postage stamps lakcn. ANNA CONNELLY, 680 
North Itlh street, Philadelphia, Pa. 13wls’—lan. 26.

LOSS OF MANHOOD
CURED by a spirit prescription In 60 days. It I* an out- 

shloapplication. Noniedlclnesglven. Send tbtenZ-ct. 
stamps tor descriptive book to DR. ROBERT 1’. FEL

LOWS. Vineland, N. .1. It never falls to.cure.
Fob. 23.-26WI*’ ______

I?REE DIAGNOSIS.-Sond look patient’s hair, 
? age. sox and 3 2-cont stamps. Magnetic treatments 
given every afternoon at 128 West Brookline streel. Bos- 

ton.Mass. Dll, 8. 8. CAHl’ENTElt. Zwle’-Marehar.

Crospels of Oalispe,
THE NEW BIBLE. NOW READY.

Tlio Gunnels comprise the following books: Bonk ot Jebo- 
vlh, Book of Judgment. Book of Inspiration. Book of Jo- 
hovJb’s Kingdom on Earth, anil Book of Discipline. Tho 
entire Oahspo contains thirty-five Imoks, anil will bo Issued 
In series cru long, and cheap enough for everybody to obtain 
tho New Bible.

Cloth, (1,00: paper, 60 cents: sent by post on receipt ot 
prlco.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

BUSINESS CARDS.
TUIC DIDED maybe found on fils at GEO. P. BOW- 
inlo CHI tn ELL 4 CO.’B Newspaper Advertising 
Bureau (10 Spruce street), where advertising contracts may 
be made for It In NEW TOBK.

TO FOREIGN SITBaCRIBEBN
The subscription price ot theBaan.ro/UoAt Is 13,60 per 
year, or 11,76 per six months. It will be sent at the price 
named above to any foreign country embraced In the uni
versal Postal Union.

NOTICE TO OUR ENGLUH PATRONS.
J. J. MOUSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act 

as our agent, and receive subscriptions for the Banner ot 
Light at fltleen shilling* per year. Partle* desiring to so 
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at bls office, 101 Great 
Portland street, London, W., England, where single copies 
of the Banner can be obtained at td. each: Hrant per 
post, Md, extra. Mr. Morse also keep* for rale the #plr- 
Itani and Reformatory Works published by us. 
COLBY A BIOS.

Australian book depot.
Ana Agency tor the Bannib or Light. W. H-TEBBY. 
No. MBasraB Street, Melbourne, AnrttaJl*, bU tor *als 
tlie#>lrltOAl mA BefOrnuUory Work# published by 
Colby * Bick, Borton.

0* Jno. F. Phillips & Co., General Adver
tising Agents, have removed from the Times 
Building to new and commodious offices at 29 
Park Row, New York City,' opposite General 
Post Office, where they are. ready to greet their 
patrons and the public. Advertisers should 
not neglect to give them a call—business lu- 
cluded-at their new quarters. piJ^“,:J

•AX FBAECMICO BOOK DEPOT.
ALBEBT MOBTON, 210 8 tock ton street, keepsforsal. 

UieBaaarr of Lick* and a. IrKaal aa« Befbraoa. 
tary Work* pubUsbed by Colby A Bleb.

INDIA BOOK DEPOT.
KAILA8AM BROTHEB8, Bookaellen, No. 67 Mullah 

■treat. Madro*. Indio, hove for sola and will receive order. 
taUMapIrttaalaad Bafbnut0rr Work, publlahed 
hr Colby A Rich. They will olio receive mbrariptlona for 
the Baaawr at Ugk* at Bnpeet ll-li-0 par annum.

^(MS^S^^
Bestir, xi Clinton Place, New Tore City.

i®^

THE SPIRITUAL HARP;
A MUSIC BOOK FOB THE

Choir, Congregation and Social Circle.
By J. M. PEEBLES and J. 0. BARRETT.

E. II. bailey, Musical Editor,
This work lias Iran prepared for tho press at great ex

pense ami much menial labor, In order to meet tho wants of 
Spiritualist Societies In every portion of the country. It 
need only to lie examined to merit commendation.

Over one-thlnl of Its poetry and three-quarters of Its mu
sic aro original. Some of America's most gifted and popu
lar musicians liavo written expressly for It.

Tho Spiritual Haht Is a work of over three hundred 
pages, comprising BONGS, DUETS and QUARTETS, 
with PIANO, ORGAN or MELODEON accompaniment.

SingleI cony (2,00, full gilt (3,00; 6 copies (10,00, 12 conies 
(19,00. When »cnt by mall, 14 cents additional required on 
each copy.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

The Gadarene; or, Spirits in Prison*
BY J. 0. BARRETT AND J. X. PEEBLES.

-TRY™^°8PnhTSl031 WOTk lndl“tM ’“ gm'nU ^ 
It demonstrates the moral ratios ot lite, tho parallels ot 

ancient and modern obsessions, and tho uses and abuses of 
mediumship. It covers a vast extent of religious and sci
entific history. It Is merciless to evil, charitable to tho 
good, forgiving In its spirit to tho fallen. It points ont ths 
way ot release from obsessing Influences, and pleads tor * 
higher order ot Inspiration and culture. It Invites tho 
thoughtful mind to the eternal registry of life’s events, to 
the beautiful and solemn relations of the earthly and heav
enly worlds, and to the means of attaining tbs ever-longed, 
for rest of soul with tho wise and holy ot angel ministry.

rpHE TRUTHS OF SPIRITUALISM. Immor- 
A tallty Proved Beyond a Doubt by Living Wltne.se*. By E. V. WILSON, tie Seer. Complied from Twenty-flvi 
Years' Experience of what be Saw and Heard.

This lea volume of /act.—testa from iplrluUfe given 
every part of our country, and approved by there towboat 
they were given. They are but a tew (elected from many 
thousands registered In the author’, diary. The t»eSi24 
given as they occurred, and can be vouched for by writUw to any otthe places referred to. ■ w*m^
(iSc^tS^rS? W*’WUh ’“‘"a* * ““* ’^ 
’ For tale by COLBY A RICH.

theBaan.ro/UoAt


B A. 1ST 1ST E H O F LIGHT. WtdtH

i®

^tssH0t gtpartment
fabric rree-CIrele Mediae*

Areueidatlhe BANNEKOF LIGHT OFFICE, Bosworth 
Mroet (formerly M mtgomery Place). evert TuaeoAY mil 
FBtDAV AFTXUNJOS. The H»ll(wbtch t» used only for 
u"w»6auees)will be open at 2 o’clock, and rervlcea com- 
meucrat no cluck precisely, at which time the doors will 
be closed, a lowing no egrces until the conclusion of the 
■lance, esc >nt In case of absolute necessity. The public 
are c^rdiallg invited. ,

The Meoages published under tbe above heading Indi- 
eate uatsplriucarn wltb them tho characteristics of their 
earth-life to that ueyoud—whether tor good or evil; that 
thw who pass from tbo earthly sphere in an undeveloped 
sure, eventually progress to higher condltlous. Wo ask 
tbo rtulor to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits in 
those columns that does not comport with bit or her reg
ion. All express as much of truth as they perceive—no 
B»r‘l 11 ■ our earnest desire that those who may recognise 
ghouessagesof their spirit-friends will verify them by In
forming us of the fact for publication.

W Natural (lowers jpon our Circle-Room table are grate
fully appreciated by our angel visitants, therefore we solicit 
donations ot such from the friends In earth-life who may 
feel that 11 is a picas ire to place upon tbo altar of Spiritual
ity their floral offer! ig«.

O-We Invite suitable written questions for answer at 
there s4an. es from all parts of tho country. . t 

rqiManelhainerdoslrea It distinctly understood tbat sho 
give, no private sittings at auy time; neither does sho re
ceive rlsltorson Tuesdays, WMnesdaysor Fridays.)

*gr Letterset Inquiry In regard to this department ot the 
Banner should not bo addressed to tho medium lu any case.

LBW1B B. Wilson, ahalrman.

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
given Tunounn tub mediumship op 

MIm M. T. Nhelbnmer.

of earthly life—and I am happy in that work. 
When I ice a wounded heart on earth suddenly 
brighten up and become consoled under the 
glad tidings that are brought to it of the immor
tal existence of its loved ones, then I rejoice. 
When 1 find a spirit who has been depressed 
and saddened because It cannot hold commun
ion with its earthly friends, and I have tbe 
power of bearing from that spirit a message 
to its-dear ones, and behold the face of that 
soul brighten and grow radiant under the 
knowledge that at last it has conveyed a com
prehension of its enduring existence to friends, 
then 1 am happy; and I feel that I need crave 
no higher mission in life than that of an inter
mediary spirit between earth and the higher 
life.

Report of Public Stance held Jan. 29th, 1881. 
Invocation.

Olil Ukiii Heavenly Father, who holdeth nil things 
In thy keeping; who semletb the storm anil the sun- 
shine; who glveth the llglit of day anil the darkness ot 
night, (tie Hiimrner and the frosts of winter; who dost 
govern Nature's forces with almighty power, amt 
guide Hie destinies nt man with unerring skill, bo with 
us at Hit < hour. May thy divine presence mid Influ
ence permeate the souls of those assembled here, until 
they become thrilled with a new life ami power, such 
as they have never known; nnd If there lie any heart 
tossed upon the turbulent waves of care nnd anxiety, 
may It become stilled under the holy Influence ot this 
hour; It there be any soul suffering with pain nnd 
nngulsh. may It find coiisnlatlon In the knowledge 
that thou art the friend and parent of all. that thy ten
der love enconipasseth each life. Ohl our Father, 
may we come Into divine companionship with thy an
gel hosts, who desire to bless humanity; may we feel 
Inspired by association with them, and uplifted unto n 
higher atmosphere ot truth nnd wisdom. Ami oh I 
may power and opportunity be given to thy returning 
ones to send out some word of cheer, some note of 
progress. Homo token and tiding of Immortal truth, 
that shall react) the hearts ot loved ones In the mortal 
form, mid Inspire them to press onward, until they 
shall lay down tho armorot material warfare, and pass 
on to the realms ot Immortality nnd light, there to 
dwell forevermore. Amen.

Qneetlonri and Answers.
Controlling Spiiut. — You may now pre

fer your queries, Mr. Chairman.
(Juns.—Is it just for tho control of a medium 

who h;iH advertised to giro materializations, to 
send from the cabinet, without explanation, an 
impersonation or a transfigured medium? Does 
It not work Injury to tho cause of true Spiritu
al ism ?

Anh.—We do not believe that spirits aro over 
justified in falsely representing the mani- 
testations which they give to mortals. If 
they find themselves unable to build up a 
temporary material form for their own use, 
but find they can represent, themselves by 
transfiguration or by personating their charac
teristics and appearance through tho organism 
of the medium, it Is their duty to so announce 
tho fact, to the sitters present. We believe tlio 
time is coming when tho spiritual bands of 
mediums will understand tlieir duty toward 
humanity; and when that time arrives you will 
not find spirit-controls falsely representing 
themselves to mortals, but rather will they de
light to represent correctly tho condition or 
platform which they occupy, and also precise
ly tho amount and kind of work they aro en
abled to perform to connection with any medi- 
umistlc organism.

Q.—Does not tho crowding of stance-rooms, 
causing Inharmony to a circle, force tho guides 
of a medium, in order to give manifestations, 
to send from tho cabinet impersonations and 
transfigurations In place of genuine material!- 
rations?

A.—Fully nine-tenths of our materializing 
mediums aro trance mediums, and every good 
trance medium may bo used as a personating 
medium; that Is, the spirit who controls tho 
organism of a trance medium can, if he under
stands tbe laws of control, so transpose the 
features of the medium as to have them corre
spond to his own when In the earthly life. Ho 
can also personate through that organism his 
own characteristics so as to fully Identify him
self to friends of earth. Tho law of materiali
zation is a very subtle one, and requires the ex
istence of delicate conditions in order to be 
brought into full operation. A materializing 
medium may be surrounded by tho most favora
ble conditions, and may bo In just the position 
at one time to draw tbe elements and forces to 
hie or her system requisite for tbe use of spirits. 
In building up an independent materialized 
form; but upon another occasion tho surround
ings of tbo sitters, or tho condition of the me
dium. may bo such that the spirit controls are 
unable to materialize an independent form, 
while if the medium's tranco powers are in 
good condition, those controls may take posses
sion of her organism, and transfigure her form 
and features, so as to represent any spirit 
who desires to manifest. As wo have before 
stated, wo think the time is rapidly approach
ing when the controls of unconscious mediums 
will understand the necessity of correctly rep
resenting tbe manifestations they have to give 
to those who gather around them; in this way 
All false ideas will be avoided, and there will 
be no necessity for any one to grasp tbe form 
approaching him for tbe purpose of understand
ing whether or not it Is that of the medium. 
To our minds, the phenomenon of transfigura
tion is quite as wonderful as tbat of materiali
zation; for when it can be perfectly demon
strated that tho form of tho medium can be so 
transposed and transfigured as to lose Its own 
identity, its personality becoming merged in 
that of the controlling spirit, it will bo fully 
understood that a power outside of that of earth 
is certainly in operation.

Q.—Can we aid materialization by placing 
chemicals to the cabinet, or by having a quan
tity of wheat and cotton available—as in those 
vegetables are found all the chemistry of our 
material bodies and their clothing?

A.—Certain spirits who deal largely with the 
phenomena of materialization declare to us 
that they will yet give to tho world a knowledge 
of certain chemicals which, placed in the cabi
net of tbe operating intelligence, will materi
ally assist them in their labor. To our mind, 
the most potent and vital qualities and ele
ments utilized by spiritual operators in pro
ducing temporary materialized forms are ex
tracted from the medium, and from the aitters 
present—from their physical bodies, we mean— 
yet we have no doubt that if a quantity of 
wheat and cotton should be placed in the sd- 
ance-room, the spirits present would levy a con
tribution upon it, taxing it for tho elements 
contained within, of which they would make 
practical use. But this is a matter to be deter
mined solely by experimentation.

But my friends are not to suppose that 1 do 
not participate In the joys of the eternal world, 
for indeed I do. I have a beautiful home there, 
which provides for me all the pleasant associa
tions, comforts and luxuries which my spirit 
craves: nil is beauty and fragrance, everything 
Is lovely to tbat home. When I am weary with 
the trials tbat are brought to bear upon return
ing spirits in coming into conflict and contact 
with material forces, I retire thither, and to 
tho loving companionship of angel friends, gain 
strength and a now relay of spiritual Influence.

I wish every one of my friends to feel that I 
send them a personal expression of love, for I 
assure thorn i can never lose oue of the many 
memories of kindnesses bestowed upon me, or 
the happy hours spent in tbo companionship of 
loved ones on this side of life. Many pleasant 
thoughts of those near and dear to me, who 
wore ever attentive, affectionate and kind, thrill 
witbin my being, flooding it with light, making 
it ns sweet as the flowers of spring. 1 assure 
them I can never for one moment forget the 
past; it will live before me as 0 reality, one that 
brings only beautiful and sweet remembrances.

Tills is my personal message to friends. It 
may bo feeble, and but Illy expressed, yet it is 
freighted with all the love of my heart. When 
I appear to those dear ones nnd express my 
thoughts ns I do at times, imparting to them an 
influence from tbo spirit-world, I know that I 
am recognized, and that my dear ones are glad 
to welcome mo from the land of song.

I have been Invited to speak to you this af
ternoon, not so much, perhaps, to express my 
own personal thoughts to friends, but because 
of my power to convoy messages from spirits 
who aro unable to manifest themselves to their 
mortal friends; so I am hero in the capacity of 
an intermediary spirit. I will announce myself 
as Nellie J. Kenyon, one who was known as a 
medium for tho spirit-world when to tho body, 
whose friends aro widespread throughout the 
State of Vermont. I will now speak for others:

FANNIE L. CAIlVEll.
I seo hero a very lovely spirit, whose face 

fairly shines with tbe beauty of her inner na
ture. Sho passed through very trying experi
ences in life, but tbe discipline which was 
brought to her has only beautified and intensi
fied her spiritual nature, until it has expanded 
in love toward all humanity. Sho was a Spirit
ualist when in the body: she accepted the 
truths of our glorious philosophy, and embod
ied them in her life; the outside world can 
never know tho beneflconco of her nature, or 
how much good she performed. She is desir
ous of sending her love to her friends, and tell
ing them what a glorious life she now leads in 
the spirit-world; how, in blessed companion
ship with dear ones who passed on before her, 
she is enabled to press on, day after day, per
forming some labor of love for others, never 
feeling one moment of weariness and pain her
self; anew sensation of release, of freedom of 
spirit and body, of perfect peace and happiness 
is hers, because tho long suffering which was 
entailed upon her physical life has been re
moved. The spirit lias been in the higher life 
about two years, and has endeavored to con
trol this medium, but was unable to do bo. Iler 
strongest desire is to have her dear friends, es
pecially those who ministered to her to hours 
of pain and suffering, who wore lever so atten
tive and kindly in disposition toward her, real
ize her love and gratitude. She says sho can
not express her feelings, but perhaps their in
fluence may be felt by those for whom the 
message la intended. The lady resided In Bos
ton; sho was not a native of tills city, but be
longed in Massachusetts. Sho gives the name 
of Fannie L. Carver. She was about sixty 
years ot ago, perhaps a little more, when she 
passed away.

EDWARD D, STONE.
I see before me the spirit of a young man, 

about twenty-three or four years of age. Ho 
appears anxious to reach his friends. He says'. 
"1 died less than one year ago, early In the 
spring of 1883. I wish my friends to know 
that 1 have come back to them, and tbat I have 
not really died, because I am well and active in 
the spirit-world, where I have found a much 
bettor life than I dared to hope for. I look 
upon many things in a different light from 
what I did a year ago. I understand them 
more clearly. 1 feel as though I must set to 
work and be busy, trying to accomplish all I pos
sibly can, because there is so much to do, it will 
not bo right for me to spend any idle moments. 
I would like to find a way of communicating 
with my earthly friends, to private. I have 
come here hoping to receive some light and 
knowledge how to proceed in attempting to do 
so. My name is Edward D. Stone, and I send 
the few words I have given to friends at Cape 
Porpoise, Maine."

n. n. long.
An elderly gentleman presents himself, and 

I gather from him tbat be has been a resident 
of the splrlt-llfe only a few days ; I should say 
not much longer than a week at most. Tbo 
spirit appears a little agitated; be does not un
derstand how to proceed in conveying a mes
sage to bis friends, but having ascertained that 
be has a conscious existence in the spirit-world, 
and that be is not confined to any locality, but 
has tho power of roaming about at will and of re
turning into connection with physical life and 
reaching bls mortal friends, be desires now to 
announce himself to those friends and tell them 
of his newly acquired condition. This spirit 
sends bls love to bis family and former associ
ates. He tells me ho was an active man of 
business in his day, well known in tbe commu
nity where he resided, and he hopes to awaken 
an Interest in tbe philosophy of Spiritualism 
by returning in this manner. The gentleman 
was a member of various Orders, and also of a 
religious body, and believes that if he can only 
succeed in convincing his friends and former 
associates of his identity It will awaken a new 
interest in spiritual things in tbe violnily of 
his former home. The spirit declares he in
tends to gain a knowledge of the method of 
communication through mediums, and learn to 
exercise power in this way. in order to reach 
his former friends. He will not rest until he 
has accomplished his purpose. He merely 
comes here to announce his well-being to his 
friends, to send them bis love and try to gain 
knowledge and power concerning those things 
which are now uppermost in bis mind. This 
spirit, when in the body, lived in Haverhill, 
Mass. The name that comes to me is H. N. 
Long.

Nellie J. Kenyon.
Who epeaks also for Fannit L. Caner; Edward 

D. Stone; H. N. Lona; Eliza Rudolph; Fred 
Bragdon; Sarah E. BUI ings ; Marg 0. Hen
derson ; Col. William W. Tompkins; Gertie 
Williams; Thomas Shorter; water Lilv: 
Spirit Violet. * ’
It give* me great pleasure again to have the 

power of manifesting from this place. 1 bring 
my love to my mortal friends. It is impossible 
to express it to earthly language, but when I 
come to the homes of those who once were 
pleased to welcome me and give me of their af
fectionate tenderness, I bestow upon them my 
influence, my sympathy and love, believing ft 
will brighten their lives and strengthen their 
hopes of reunion to the sunrise-land.

Oh I my home to the beautiful spirit-world Is 
sweet, and my association with angelic ones Is 
congenial and very pleasing to me; out I have 
no desire to lay . aside my work to connection 

'I for I still hevea mission toful-
and influences 
mortal friend*

Tell them I am not unhappy in the spirit-world. 
1 have a comfortable home and all is pleasant 
there; but 1 often try to return, because I take 
such an interest in those of my dear ones who 
remain. I send my love to all. I wish them to 
feel tbat I am not dead and tbat I can still be 
with them. ,

The building in which I lived was on Grand 
street, New York. My name is Eliza Rudolph; 
my husband is John Rudolph." It seems to me 
about two years since the trouble happened 
which sent the spirit from the body.

FRED BRAOnON.
Now I see another spirit, who seems to have 

been unhappy in his earthly life, especially tbe 
latter part of it. Be is a young man, about 
twenty-five or twenty-six years of age. This 
spirit says be does not wish to speak of those 
depressing matters which caused him to end 
bis earthly life—for ho committed suicide by 
banging. He says: “ 1 have been troubled and 
unhappy many times when I have thought over 
the past, and have wished that I had been will
ing to remain on earth until tbe natural change 
should come to me, ns it does toothers; but I 
could not rest; I felt that I must take matters 
into my own hands, and so, to an hour when I 
hardly knew where I stood, or what I was doing, 
1 tied the fatal knot. Hut 1 have not been un
happy all the time during the few years of my 
spiritual life, for I have been learning lessons 
concerning the things belonging to the spirit. 
I have been kindly attended by wise and benefi
cent teachers and friends, who have done all in 
their power to make me contented with life, 
and have assisted mo in performing such good 
work as would atone for the past, and make my 
life one of usefulness and peace. I am trying 
to do all I can to assist others, to make them 
contented with life, and to case their sufferings. 
I wish those who knew me on earth to under
stand that I have not been blotted out of exist
ence ; I have not boon plunged in a terrible 
condition of torment, but have been guided to 
a pleasant world, whore live harmonious beings, 
who desire and endeavor to bless and benefit 
others; and through their ministrations I have 
received great assistance; only little remem
brances which come to me of the past make me 
at times restless, and then 1 am very anxious to 
labor diligently, nnd without ceasing, not alone 
because of tbe wish to benefit others, but be
cause In work I find forgetfulness. I have been 
told that by coming here I should still gain 
more power, and find a brighter condition, and 
ns I wish to gain all the knowledge, and reach 
the highest conditions of life that I can, I am 
glad to come and speak, even if it be in an im
perfect manner. I desired to control tbe medi
um for myself, but could not, so I am grateful 
to others for taking my words for me."

The spirit gives the name of Fred Bragdon, 
and says he was known in Wells, Me.

SABAH E. STILLINGS.
A young lady gives mo the name of Sarah E. 

Stillings. She says she resided to Boston. She 
has been attracted here by the magnetism of 
some one in the audience. She wishes to send 
her love to her friends, nnd assure them of her 
happiness in the spirit-world. She says sho has 
desired to manifest many times, but has not 
succeeded in doing as sho wished. She holds up 
before me a orescent formed of flowers, and 
also a star, which Is made up of white flowers, 
with a purple centre. She says: "These are 
my emblems. I bring them for the purpose of 
recognition. 1 want my friends to understand 
something of the Spiritual Philosophy. I de
sire thorn to seek to Know more of ft than they 
have done in the past. Some of them think it 
is possible for spirits to return, aud they are 
rather pleased when they can have something 
brought to them from tho spirit-world, but they 
do not actively seek to know anything concern
ing it, they do not exorcise themselves in any 
way to try and understand more of its laws. 
While It is very pleasant to have them receive 
what is sent to them in the spirit of kindness, 
yet it would do them much more good, and 
would also be of greater service to their spirit- 
friends, if they would actively Employ a little of 
their time in seeking further demonstration of 
spiritual power and of the presence of their 
loved ones. I wish them to know tbat those of 
our family who have passed td tho higher life 
are all together; we aro happyj and we have no 
desire to return nnd take up physical life again, 
for we fool that the conditions of the past, the 
experience and discipline of mortal life, have 
given us what wo most require, nnd now we 
can press on and gain what wo further need In 
the spiritual realm. By-hnd-by I hope to re
turn and give something of a more practical na
ture concerning the material lives of my friends, 
because there are matters coming up before 
them which need not only their consideration, 
but also the advice of their spirit-friends, and 
if I find an instrument whom I can control, I 
will avail myself of an opportunity of making 
my presence known."

MARY 0. HENDERSON.

ELIZA RUDOLPH.
I see a spirit, a female, whom I should judge 

to be about forty-five years of age. The lady 
comes with a distressed feeling, as though tak
ing upon herself the conditions of physical life 
under which she passed from the body. She 
tells me that she has endeavored to control the 
medium before, but always feels the same sen
sations—which so terrify and annoy her that 
she is obliged to retire—therefore snehasnot 
been able to make herself known to her friends. 
It seems that this spirit, in connection with 
others, passed away from the body in conse
quence of some terrible accident. She says:

1 was at my home with my family, attending 
to my early morning affairs, when the trouble 
came. All 1 can remember or think about is a 
terrible crash and a sense of something falling; 
then I felt as though I could not get my breath, 
Iwas suffocating, and in a very short time! 
pawed from tbe body.- I afterwards knew that 
the building in which I lived had fallen, and 
tnat was the cause of my death. Many other*, 
along with me were killed dr Injured. But my 
p«»Mt anxiety was for my family. I had a 
v^Ju1 f1*1 f0Qr children, and I tried to oorito 
^?»i7JIn’^2_Moer^i1 if they were in good ootid 
dltlon. Fer a long time I have been trying to 
v^n5ii.mai^ferlvt0 n>i friends, andWmy 
family know bow I have beea getting along.

Another lady spirit, one about forty-two 
years of age, appears .before me, and desires to 
reach her friends in Montpelier, Vt. She says: 
*• I wish my dear friends to get a few words 
from me, if possible, because they are anxious 
to know something of spiritual life, and are 
often sorrowful over the physical death of their 
friends. They think of me often, and wonder 
where I am, what I am doing, and if I have the 
power of knowing their thoughtsand sensing 
their grief. Yes; I do understand all these 
things, and tho sorrow which broods around 
them at times causes me unhappiness, because 
I wish their lives to be beautiful and bright. I 
would have them allow the sunshine of life to 
flood their beings, and illuminate their earthly 
Sathway. 1 bring my love from the spirit-world.

ohn also unites in sending his to our dear 
friends. We aro happy together. We have 
found a now work, which is uplifting to the 
character, broadening to the nature, and we 
enjoy lb lean truly say I have gained by the 
changes which death brought to me. Mary 0. 
Henderson,"

COL. WILLIAM W. TOMPKINS.
One appears who, if I were describing the 

physical to you, I should say was a very old 
gentleman; but as he approaches me, he ap
pears anything but aged; he is strong and vig
orous, and I am sure very active, although he 
tells me he lived nearly ninety years in the 
body. He says: “ I was one of the veterans in 
the war of 1812. I was known somewhat as one 
of the fighters. 1 knew, perhaps, when I got 
enough, but I didn’t stop until I felt pretty 
sure that the other fellow had enough, too. I 
have some friends in the body, and there are 
many who remember me, because it is not such 
a great while since I passed out from the physi
cal state. I feel all the old force of my nature 
stirring within me. I am ready to take up arms 
in defense of the right, wherever I feel my ser
vices are needed. I am growing young again. 
I feel that the effects of age and my long ex
perience on earth are dropping away from me; 
and every day seems to bring me new power 
and energy. I desire to find an avenue through 
which I may manifest to my friends in New 
York City. That is where I resided, and where 
1 was pretty well and generally known. I was 
the founder of a certain Order of comrades 
which bore my name. I at one time edited a 
journal, which was issued in the interests of 
soldiers and sailors. Well, I take an interest 
to all those things, just as I formerly did, and 
as 1 do not wish to bethought dead or senseless, 
1 return here to make myself known, and an
nounce myself as Col. William W. Tompkins."

GERTIE WILLIAMS.
I see before me a young girl, about seventeen 

years old. She says: " My name Is Gertie Wil
liams. My mother’s name is Marlon A. Wil
liams, ana she now lives to Boston, and 1 am 
very anxious to reach her. I wish to tell her 
that she need never grieve for my early depart
ure from the body, because, if she thinks of all 
the beautiful and bright things and condition* 
she could confer upon me, of the loveliest life 
that could open before me, it would still fall 
short of the reality of the spirit-world which I 
have found. Tell her that when I passed to 
the higher life, I was taken -In charge by my 
dear Aunt Ida, and conducted to a beautiful 
home, where I have since lived, and where I 
have gained instruction concerning the spirit- 
woria. I have often come back to the earth- 
life^ In oompaby with! auntie and others, and 

iTUited my mother and friends, and tried to 
make them realise py presence, out they could 
not understand anyuumt. aboat spirit return, 
*0 they did not know Fwas with them; yet I

gained experience and knowledge concerning 
mortal life in those visits, and 1 have teemed 
to keep up a double existence—one connected 
with the body, and one connected with spirit- 
life. Igo to school over there, gaining knowl
edge of tbe affair* of that life and its conditions;
I also attend a school here, and gain experience 
and information concerning the practical af
fairs of physical life—so 1 do n’t think 1 have 
missed anything bypassing from the body; and 
I wish my dear mother to feel that all is well, 
all has been for tbe best. She knows that had 
I remained with her my organism would have 
been very delicate, my health would have been 
feeble; 1 could not have enjoyed life as many 
others do who are robust and healthy, and so I 
am glad, very glad, that I pasted home when I 
did; that the frail physical body was yielded 
up for the strong, active and happy spiritual 
form."

THOMAS SHORTER.
A spirit gives me the name of Thomas Short

er, and says he appeared to be in strong health 
when he passed from the body; be was to the 
prime of life; his friends baa no idea that he 
was so soon to depart from their midst, and 
they have many times wondered how it was 
possible for one apparently so vigorous to so 
suddenly fall a prey to death. “Tell them that 
although tbe body appeared to be vigorous, yet 
the seeds of disease were there; they were only 
awaiting conditions for their development, and 
under the influence of negative conditions, 
which were brought upon me through expo
sure, those seeds of disease rapidly germinated 
and grew, and resulted in my departure from 
the body. 1 am not dissatisfied: on the contra
ry, I am quite well pleased with the new life I 
have found. Although some little time has 
passed since I entered that life.it always ap
pears fresh to me, for there is something con
tinually coming up before me that is now, dif
ferent from what I have seen before. I am. 
busily engaged, trying to understand all that 
is opening in my way. I have friends in Cleve
land, Ohio, also to Columbus and other parts 
of tbe State. I was told, if I came here, some 
of them would learn of my presence and be 
glad to know I had reported myself. I wish 
them to feel that my condition is a good one. I 
have no desire to return to earthly life. Two 
friends of mine read your paper; they are not 
connections, nor do I know that they are ac
quaintances, because they live in different 
parts of tbe State, yet both rend your paper, 
and one of them has said:' If Tom would only 
return and say a few words through that jour
nal I should really believe that spirits can 
manifest, as they claim for them.’ The other 
friend has uot exercised his thought particu
larly to this direction, but I know he will be 

ratified to see my name announced in your 
st of returning spirits.”

WATEB LILY.
I am now brought Into connection with a very 

beautiful, bright little spirit, who tells me sho 
is the control of a lady medium in Utica, N. Y., 
and that she is called Water Lily. This is a very 
clear, intelligent, truthful Utile control, who 
returns to earth Imparting messages of consola
tion ns well as influences of peace and bright
ness to the lives of those with whom she comes 
in contact. She wishes me to send her love to 
her medium, and tell her she believes a new 
work is opening before her, one tbat Is to bo 
more far-reaching in its effects than that which 
has been accomplished in tbe past, and that the 
spirit-band is rapidly providing conditions for 
tho performance of this labor. She says: " Tell 
my dear medium we will do all in our power to 
brighten and bless her life, and although she is 
afflicted with material conditions, and the clear 
sunlight does not stream upon her path, yet tbo 
beautiful glory of the angel world shines around 
her, and enters into her life; she Is uplifted In 
spirit, so as to communicate with loved ones of 
tbe higher life. Tell her that we watch over 
and protect her, and although the work of the 
Sast has been great, that of tbe future is to 

roaden out, to be still greater and more bene
ficial to humanity.”

SPIRIT VIOLET.
A sweet young lady spirit, who seems to be

long to tbe band connected with this place, de- 
Bires to say a few words: She says: " Please 
tell tbe old gentleman at Westbury, N. Y., Mr. 
L. Hakes, that Spirit Violet says: "Yes, it la 
true, I have been with you: upon three separate 
occasions I have influenced your mind and im
pressed thoughts upon it, and you have believed 
and accepted them as coming from me. I have 
been attracted to you through certain condi
tions; and because I have been pleased with 
what I have learned of your life-work, I have 
endeavored to make myself known to you. Yes, 
it is true. I have seen tho spirit-friends who 
come to you, and who have been benefited and 
blessed by your influence and magnetism. Some 
of those spirits have had no personal connection 
with yourself, but they have been assisted up
ward through magnetic conditions emanating 
from your life, and they fee) happy in conse
quence. I have also learned of the work per
formed in physical life, through the exercise of 
your medlumiatio powers, and I feel to assure 
•you that you may indeed rejoice over the re
sults of the past, you may feel encouraged, and 
realize and believe that the angbls have you to 
their keeping: and when you pass to the spirit
world you will be received by those loved ones 
who through your instrumentality have per
formed good in the past, and also by those who 
have been assisted, in connection with you. I 
will not say anything farther, at present, only 
that I come, In answer to your request, to as
sure you that I am in sympathy with yoaraapi- 
rations, your hopes and yonr labors: and that I 
feel you have accomplished a good work, one 
which will insure you a ready passport into a 
beautiful home In the spirit-world.

While here, I will send my love to my dear 
friends In the West, and assure each one tbat 
my sympathy and affection ever go oat to them. 
Jast say, Spirit Violet."

As I have used up about all the brain
power the medium has to spare to-day, I will 
now close, hoping that at some future time I 
may again be able to be a messenger for return
ing spirits who cannot speak for themselves.

(From tbe Erie County In{lep$atept, HamburgtN. yq 
WHEBE YOUB TBEASUBE IB THUM 

WILL YOUB HEABT BE AMO.
BY EMMA TRAIN.

Why should we mourn, oh, tell me, why?
The one you love can never die.

*T was nut tbe mortal form she wore, 
The robe of clay;

And she will need It nevermore, 
Lay It away.

No bitter moans should e’er arise, 
To hold the spirit from the skies;

Then stay I oh, stay! the falling tear, 
And humbly bow;

Your darling child was ne’er so near 
To you as now.

Tbe pearly gates are left ajar,
And love, a holy, deathless star, 

Would bld you throw the portals wide 
And claim your own;

And you shall hear above the tide 
An answering tone.

There Is no terrace building high
To bold tbe spirit to the sky, 

’T Is free as heaven’s air to roam, 
As pure and true;

She oft will seek her earthly home 
And come to you.

The tiny hands-so pure and fair— 
Reach back ndown the golden stair, 

And seek to wipe tbe falling tears, 
With sweet caress:

And lead your souls to higher spheres 
Of tenderness.

The angels guard your treasure now, 
Immortal life has crowned her brow;

Within those purer realms above 
Your heart can go.

And through tbe changeless Jaw of love 
Your darling know.

Verifications of Nplrlt-Messages.
JUDOB JOHN CHANBY.

A friend has sent me a copy of the Banner of Light 
containing a communication trom my dear old father. 
Many things therein remind me ot bls conversations 
whilst here on earth; for Instance, where be speaks 
of tbo great progress in nit the elements of greatness, 
wealth, etc., of the country.

As he says, he died (not at “ Winchester Canal," but 
at Canal Winchester, O.) In April, 1881, leaving a fam
ily ot seven children. 1 would write more at length, 
but Ill-health prevents. Thanking you tor tbe publi
cation ot the communication, I am Indeed very truly 
yours, H. 8. Chaney.

Groveport, 0., March IHA, 1884.
Charles Rickets, an old and well-respected citizen 

ot our county, called at my office this morning, request
ing me to Inform you tbat the spirit-message purport
ing to come from the spirit of Judge John Chanby, 
as given In the Banner of Light of March 1st, 1884, he 
knows to be strictly true. He was a great uncle of Mr. 
Rickets, with whom be was well acquainted. Charles 
Rickets’s father was a special favorite ot Judge Cha
ney, and for whom he was named Chaney Rickets.'

Respectfully yours, B. D. Evans, M. D, 
Williamstown, 0.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Fei. 1.—Mrs. Juliette T. Burton; John Dorr; Lotela, tor 

CalebM. Bean, Mrs. Susan B. TIM, Edward Gaffney, war
ren Fuller,Caroline Mitchell, Henry A.Clark, JameaSkoln, 
Mary B. Hagar, Mary McCarron.

Feo. 6.-Mrs. Mary A. Bea: Charles H. Bourne: Nelson 
Beals; Eleanor Lawton: William E. Lawrence; Hannah 
Clarke: Mary Jane Saunders. '

Feb. 8.—Aldus Barden: Clarissa Howland; Nancy Ann 
Carnes; Capt. Thomas Mickell; David Thrasher; Oora 
Crott; Margaret Shepard.

Feb. 12.—John F. Coles; Asahel Southworth; Edward M.
A. Roberts; Stanford Nowell; Hannah Marla Simpson; 
Mary Green; James O. Breed; Julia Dwight.

Fiet. 16.—Samuel Catos; James F. Jenness; Eveline Bor
den; George P. Dorias; Jennte Miller; James Andrew War
ren; Mary Eliza Adams;-Harriet Maria.

Feb. 19. —Josephine Sawyer; George D. Taylor: Mrs. 
Hannah Barter: Major William H. O. Sherman; Martha 
L. Fort; John Cook; Jennie E. Wright,

Feb. 26.—Jennie Holmes: James Bogue; Asa Steere; Ma- 
gfB. Dyer; Hattie A. Lambert; Norman Hobart; Mary J.

tudley.
Feb. 29.—Lucy Alcott; Robert Moors: Helen Atwood; 

White Eagle; Thomas Flynn; Judge J. L. Lott; William 
Plmer; Lily Harrington; Margaretta Latham.

Marchi.— Ellen E. Ferris: 0. Townsend; Albert Nel
son; Minnie Shepard; Levi W. Davis; Hattie S. Pierce; 
Charlotte W. Gleason; Louisa Williams.

March 7.—Richard Twiss; Ernest HUI; Lydia M. S.
Prescott; Father Cleveland; Henry 0.; Katie Richardson.

(Turek 11.—Henry Judson Cross: Lorena Standish; David 
Ward: Betsey Tucker; Sarah Ann Murray; Benjamin 
Wadlelgh; Henrietta Clark.

Marek 14.—C. R. G. McDonald: TbereBo Leonard; Llbbie 
Thayer; Benjamin F. Brown; Mrs. Julia Caroline Minor; 
Gilbert Frederick Taylor; Elia A. Howard; Charlie Mor
ton.

March 18.—Dr. H. II. Toland; Susan E, Stoddard; Acbsa 
M. Olney: Samuel Y. Lawton-. Catharine Bangor; Capt. 
Richard Phillips; Henry Parkinson; Helen N. Packard.

March 21.—Samuel Rodman: Esther Catharine Ladd; 
Mrs. Emily L. Pray; Dr. R. M. Gibson; Mary Jane Car
ver; Jonathan Alger; Laura Mondum; Charles IL Bald
win.

March 25.—Ann Rutledge; Charles H. Merriam; Clara 
Faulkner; Mrs. Elka Healy; Luella Baker; John 
Higgins; Sarah Elizabeth Clark; Daniel Emory.

Some time back a story went tbe rounds of tbe pa
pers tbat Noah’s Ark had been discovered on Mount 
Ararat. This tale was said to have been copied from 
the Levant Herald, a defunct paper.. It now appears 
tbat it was the concoction ot an anonymous writer In 
a New Zealand paper, who makes merry over a hoax 
which has gone all round the world. : ; ".:

aS

B. F. BANDFOBD.
Wo read the communication from B. F. Sandford. 

In tbe Fanner ot Jan. 12th. with great Interest and 
satisfaction, as we have had a knowledge of the man 
and his business for a number ot years. May the 
spirit-world continue Its well-begun work, and bring 
consolation to tbe hearts ot those who are investigat
ing this great philosophy and seeking for higher troths, 

Wilkesville, 0. E. E. Strong.

SEYMOUR LANDON-JUDGE MERRILL.
I notice In the Message Department of your paper, 

dated March 16th. two messages which I recognize: 
one from Seymour Landon, familiarly known as 
"Father Landon." This message Is correct In every 
respect. He was presiding elder ot thia district sev
eral years ago; a man ot large spirituality, genial, and 
very much beloved, nnd passed away at Jamaica, L. 
I., four years ago, as stated.

The other meaaage was from Monroe E. Merrill, 
or "Judge Merrill,” as he was known In Hartford. 
Ct. He was a native ot this town, Barkhamsted, and 
was one ot tbo speakers at tbe centennial celebration 
ot 1870, four years ago last September. He went to 
Ohio shortly after, and died at Sandusky, as fad stated.

Respectfully yours, Mbs. John E. Howd. 
Pleasant Valley, Ct.

DANIEL L. BARKER.
Many of our citizens were very glad to hear, through 

the Banner of Light ot Fob. 23d, Horn onr familiar and 
worthy friend in splrit-llfe, Daniel L. Barker, who 
but a short time ago • entered tbe "unseen" from our 
midst. We appreciate his Instructive statements and 
excellent counsels. “ That It was all good, and right, . 
and natural that we go to work and And out something 
ot lite Itself, what is going on beyond this mortal lite, 
and get ourselves in readiness for the change.”

He dwelt in the heart ot tbe town, and was well 
known for his amiable disposition, quiet and unas
suming manners. In The Milford Journal of next 
week his message Is expected to relippear. For spirits 
in and out of prison we labor.

Edwin Cheney, 32 Jefferson street. 
Milford, Mau., March tth, 1884.

THEODORE POMEROY.
The message of Theodore Pomeroy, In the Ban

neret Fen. 2d, Is very much like Mr. P„ and Is cor
rect In all respects. I was well acquainted with him 
and the family, and was greatly pleased to read'hls 
communication, and doubt not bls friends will also be 
pleased to hear from him. The Message, Department 
ot you!paper cannot fall of doing much good.

1 am ever yours truly, John F. Arnold. 
Hillside Cottage, Horth Adams, Mass.

JUDGE M0NBOE E. MERRILL.
I read with much Interest In last week’s Banner of 

Light (March 16th) tbe, communication trom the spirit 
bttnybrother. Judge Monroe E. Merrill. I un
derstand what be has reference to where he speaks of 
"the far West,” a circumstance known only, I think, 
to himself, our brother, Dr. Merrill, ot Sandusky. Ohio, 
(where he passed away) and myself. I rejoice to hear 
from him through the true mediumship ot MIssBbel- 
Lamer, and to know ot his continued happiness and 
welfare In splrit-llfe. And I hope to have messages 
trom other dear spirit friends. Let the good, glorious 
and noble work continue on, convincing mortals, as it 
must, ot Immortality, and bringing'showers ot bless
ings to the true and honest medium, Mia* Bhelhamer.

Very truly yours, Heman F. Merrill.
Hew Britain, Conn., March nth, 1884.

“ROUGH ON CORNS.” 18o. Ask for It. Com
plete cure, bard or soft corns, warts, bunions.:

To the Liberal-Minded.
As the “Banner.qf Light Establishment’’, is not 

an incorporated institution, and as we could not 
therefore legally hold bequests made to ns in 
that name, we give below the form to which 
such a bequest should be worded in order to 
stand the test of law:

“I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [here insert the description of 
the property to be willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend the same 
in such way and manner as they shall deem ex- , 
Sedient and proper for the promulgation of the

octrine of the Immortality of the soul and it* 
eternal progression." .

SIXTEEN SAVIORS OR NONE; or, The Ex- 
kJ plosion ot a Great Theological Gun. An answer toJonN 
T. PannT’s “Sixteen BavloraorOne:" An Examinationot 
Its Fifteen Authorities, and an Exposition of Its Two Hun
dred and Twenty-Four Errors. By KERSEY GRAVES, 
authorot “TheWorld’aSIxteenCruclUed Saviors,’’ “The 
Blnle ot Bibles.” and “Tbo Biography of Satan.”

The work comprises about 200 pages. Cloth, (LOO; paper, 
TScents.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.
SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY: Comprising 
kJ Wise Words from an Exalted Spirit Intelligence knows 
when on Earth by the name ot Bwedbnboug. Also, Prac
tical Teachings from an Ascended Pastor. •" ' " .

The teachings contained In1 this volume are presented to 
the thoughtful reader In the hope that they may assist the 
spiritual growth and development of all aspiring sonls. and 
awaken In many minds a consideration of the posalblUUesor 
their higher and spiritual nature.

Cloth, pp. 160. Price 76 cents; postage free;: ;.u■’
For aaleby COLBY A RICH. .. .. 

THOUGHTS ON THE LIFE OF JESUS-The 
JL author says: “We propose to Uy before otir readers 
such Jottings ot thought as may help some, we trust many, 
ol onr fellow-beings In the pathway ot a wire, loving ana 
happy development, strengthening fa them tbeparpaeot® 
live more effectively,'.«nd:thMTo.anticipate beyond the 
rang* of earth-Ufs a brighter, more useful, and a happier 
career.” ‘j’--

J£WM3^^
THE PET COOK BOOK. A Help to Young 
I Housekeeper#.- BFa rBAOTICAL COOK. .
Thia uttle wort'.oontalns-over one hundred origlnaire- 

celpta. with dlrecttow tor tutag the same, the author bavml 
uaedthBminpr*iUcaloooketyta'auuiyyBara. .; j-,c' .

.. An uncouth-looking young num from tbe Sandwich] JM^v' 
Islands, the son of a missionary, was once requested. «Sroi 
to address a mission Sunday school pi NAtf Tort 

। began by asking, “ Where do yon' Mj>pw« t/MitW 
children?” “Froih the bouhti^.^aiiT^blttfftd^bar* 
rough boy in the ooroerr-.BboNrt* Ao^' 3^

"^SXPERIENOE^^ FOOTPRINTS O?
-iYBXSB YT EBLANTO spiritualism., bt

&*»M

® jtaeai^toMcSi^^Rt^^ AW^^; 
;feil&W:
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SABAH A. DANSKIN, 
Phyalclan of the “New School,” 

Pupil of Or. Benjamin Baah.
Office 481 North Ottmar Street, Baltimore, Md.

Eusing trteen year* put Mbs. Daxskix has been tbe 
pupil of and medium tor the spirit of Dr. Beni, Huab. 
J caws pronounced hopeless nav* been permanently 
eared through her Instrumentality.

8he t* cialraadlent and clairvoyant. Read, the In terlot 
condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Bush treat* tbe case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years'experience tn 
tbe world.f spirit..

Application by letter, enclrelng Consultation Foe, p,C0 
and two .tamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetieed by Hr*. Danton,

Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of tbe Throat and 
Lungs. TCBiacDLxn Consumption has been cured by It. 
. Price 12,00 per bottle. Three bottles lor 15,00. Address 
'MBS. BABAH A. DANBKIN, Baltimore, Md. Poet-Of
fice Money-Orders and remittances by express payable to 
the order ot Sarah A, Dogskin. Aprils.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May be AAdreaaed till nuttier notice.

_Oare Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
' -TA'ILWILLIB may , bo addressed as above., From this 

point be can attend to tho diagnosing of disease by tali 
and bandwriting. He claim, that bls powers In this Un. 
•re unrivaled, combining, as bo does, accurate sclentltio 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power, 
\Dr. Willis claim, especial skill Tn treating al) dtoauesof 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in *11 Its 
forms. Epilepsy, Psralvsls, end all tbe most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.
. Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
bare been cured by hl. system of practice when all other* 
tad failed. All Io tier* must contain a re turn portage stamp.

Sued for Circular* and Reference*. April 6,

®itl)i«ms in Rostan.
ITS REPUTATION 18 WORLD-WIDE.
Red Cloud and Blackfoot's

MAGNETIZED PAPER
To Ileol the Elek or Develop Hedlnmalilp.

Sped*! Nottoe from “DUm Chief* Band."
** "MK> B®*1 Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, tho great Medl.

ILLcineChletfromihohappyhunting-grounds, Hesay 
ho tore white chiefs and squaws. He travel like Ute wind. 
Ho go to circles. Him big chief. Blackfoot want much 
work to do. Him want to show him healing power. Deveto 
epmodles. Mako sick people well. Where paper go Black
foot go; go quick. Bend right away.”

Price 10 cents per sheet, or 11 sheets for 11,00, or one sheet 
each week tor four weeks toeents; eight weeks, to cents: 12 
weeks, *!,<». V sealed. 2 cents per sheet extra.

Address JAMES A. BLISS, 30 East Newton street, Bos. 
ton, Mass. . .tf—Apr 115.

K&ins in Rostan
\f RS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, 
-U.L BiulneM and Hertln* Medium. BlxqQertlon.bymxll 
SOoentiaadrtxmp. Wbotellte-rewdlag,*1,00and*itemp*.
*7 Kendall .treat, BwW>.Jan. 5.
ILIRS. J.C.EWELL, Intuitive and Magnetic

JL Vnyilclin,717 Tremont*t„ Borton. Hour*Uto4.
Feb. 2.-I2W______________________________

A I RS. J. M. CARPENTER, 3 Concord Square, 
1’1 Bolton. Specialty, medical examination*, with i*> 
ttent proaent, or by letter. Fe* *2.00.March I.
MM.8.A, DRAKE.-Magnetic Dealer, No. 4
WA Bond street, Boston, Mm. March 22.

MISS L. BARNICOAT.475 Broadway. Chel- 
lu.se*, Mass,, Lecturer and I’*ycboinetrl*t, Msgnetlc 
Healer and Electrician. Pain and Inflammation Inilantly 
relieved. Nervous Diseases a specialty, throw’-Jan. 12.

$efo ^nnhs
N£W BDITIOS.

J. A. SHELHAMER,
MAGNETIC HEALER,

Office 8 J Montgomery Place (Boom 8), Boston, Mau., 
WILL treat patients at his office orattholr homes, as 

desired. Dr. 8. prescribes for and treat* all kinds of 
diseases. Bpecialtle*: Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lung, Liv- I 
er and Kidney complaints, and all Nervous Disorders, Con
sultation, prescription and advice, *2.00. Moderate rates 
for Medicines, when furnished. Magnetised Paper KOO 
per package. Healing by rubbing and laying on of bands. 
Bartles wishing consultation by letter must be particular to 
state Mx> »nd loading symptoms. Liver, Antl-Dys- 
KP.tlcx J’*™ ,nd Kidney, or Strengthening and Soothing 
Pills, 25 cent* nor box, or five boxes for 11,00.

Office hours from 10 A. u. to 3 p. m.—except on Tuesday* 
and Fridays, when hs attend, ont-of-towu patient*. Letter 
addresscareot Bammbb or Licht, tf—April7.

MUSS HATTIE SMART, Inspirational Lec-
IxA turor, No. 6 Pembroke street, Chelsea, Mass. .

April 6.-IW

SOUL READING,
Or F>yehomeCr*e*r Delineation *r CtnuwcVer.

ITUS. A. B. SEVERANCE would reipecttuliyannounce 
Ju. to the public that thou who with, and will visit her In 
perron, or oend their autograph or tock ot hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their loading traits of character 
and peculiarities or dlnosltioni marked changes In past and 
future Uto; physical disease, with proscription therefor; 
what btuunoM they are best adapted to pursue in order to bo 
luooeoorul; tbo physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints to the inhannonlonslymarrlod. 
If oil delineation, 22,00. and four 2-cent itamps. Brief de
lineation, 11,0c, and four 2-cent stamp*.

Addrera, MB8. A. B. SEVERANCE.
Centre street, between Church and Prairie street*.

April 5.White Water, Walworth Co., Wi..

IMMORTALITY, 
AMD 

oral ww™ mm
WITH

What a Hundred Spirits, Good and Evil, 
Say of their Dwelling Places.

BT

DR. CLAYTON'S
MAGNETIZED '

Eradicating and Healing Salve.
This remarkable curative, healing and cleansing salvo 

stands without a rival as a remedy for external 
or Internal application.

r? cures Bores or Inflammation, Diphtheria. Croup, Chil
blains, Lamo Back or Bide, Old Bore*, Salt Rheum, Asth
ma, Hemorrhoids or Piles, Toothache. Whooping Cough, 

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Boro Throat, Catarrh, 4c.
This Compound will be sent by Mail or Express on receipt 

ot price.
PBICE Ato, BOo. and SI,00 FEB BOX.

uii. w. jd. ouA-YToasr,
P.O. 110X593, BANGOR. MAINE.

H Office and Laboratory, 01 Exchange Street,

EROF. W. W. CLAYTON and ASSOCIATE 
HEALERS. 28 Dartmouth street, Boston. Parlors. Bath 
>m(for Medicated Vapor Baths) and all facilities for first- 

olass Magnetic and Therapeutic Treatment ot acute and 
chronic diseases, on first floor. Patients also visited at 
their homos. Also Genera) Agent for Dr. Clayton’s Salve 
in Massachusetts.___________________________March 22.

Dr. Jos. Rodes Buchanan, 
on FORT AVENUE, BOSTON, Is now giving atten- 
jwtz tlon to tho treatment ot chronic diseases, aided by 
psychometric dlagnoslsgnd Uto uaeot now remedies di cov
ered by himself. Ills residence Is In tbe most elevated, 
healthy and picturesque location In Boston, and he can re
ceive a few Invalids fn bls family for medical care. Bls 
work on Therapeutic Barcognotny will be Issued next April 
—price two dollars. MB8, BUCHANAN continues the 
practice of Psychometry. Feb. 18.

J. W. FLETCHER, 
Medical and Trance Medium, 

2 Hamilton Place, 
BOSTON.

MEDICAL TREATMENTS and Migpetlssd Remedies 
supplied. Also Bitting, for DEVELOPMENT of 

Medium Bblp.
MB8. H. YOUNG* ABalatant Magnetlger* April 5.

THE MISSES BERRY
TXT’ILL hold their Materialising and Physical Biancos 

V V Bunday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday even
ings. st 8 o’clock; also Thursday and Saturday afternoons, 
at3:80o’clock, at th«lr borne, No. 1 Arnold street, corner 
Washington street, Boston.

HELEN 0. BERRY, E. GERTRUDE BERRY. 
Jan. 5,

MRS. L. A. COFFIN
W and Business, fl,00 and stamp; Ores and Minerals, 

12.00. Win give sittings Tuesdays and Fridays at corner 
Cross and Medford streets, Homerville, Mass,

March 29.—3w*

Qelf Oure Creo.
Nervon. R A Loat WealcnM. 

—— Debility Manhood " nndDeeny 
A favorite prescription of a noted specialist (now retired). 
Druggists can fill It. Address

DB, WARD A CO.. LOUISIANA, MO.
Dec. L—ly* 

McShane Bell Foundry
MANUFAO PURE those celebrated Bella and Cblmee 

fbr Churches, Tower Clocks, Ac., Ac. Brices 
and catalogues sent free. Address

II. Me.HANE A CO., Baltimore. Md.
Oct. O.-ly , ................... ................................

DR. JAS. A. BLISS, 
TVEVELOPING MEDIUM and Magnetic Physician, 
XJ gives private *1 Rings at 80 East Newton street, Boston, 
dally. As a Developing Medium, Dr, Bliss claims supe
rior powers. and proudly refers to bls mediums now holding 
successful stances In all sections ot the country—who bare 
been developed In fbivatb bitting s with him during tho 
past ten years. Will furnish names If requested. Try* sit
ting and become convinced. Developing circle oven Bun- 
day at 10:30 A. M. anil 2:80 r.M.________ •_______ April 5.

DR. H. G. PETERSEN,
AdEajmctl.0 X^XAxrBtiLol&xi..

EXERCISER his natural splrlt-ulft of healing, 33 
SOMERSET STREET, BOSTON. JRs- 

perate eaiu relined or cured, near or Bar.

"Having been greatly benefited by magnetic treatments 
through tho hands ot DB. U. Cl. PBTE1WBN. I unhesi
tatingly recommend him to tbe publio.”

(Signed) DB. UKNBT ELADB.
Aprils.—lw* 202 West 30th street, New York.

XXAML1NAT1ONN

MRS. C. M. MORRISON’S
MEDICAL BAND AB FORMERLY.

POR medical diagnosis by latter, enclose look ot hair and 
one dollar. Give tbo age and sox. Terms for magnot- 
trod remedies will be sent with the diagnosis. Address P. 

O. Box 2519. Boston, Mass. Office, 4 Jackson Place, Dor
chester District. 11. B. WILLCOX, Bec,

March I.; 

ASTONISHING OFFER.
QEND throe 2-cent stamp*, look ot hair, age. sex, one lead- 
O tug symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free 
by independent slate-writing. Address Dil. A. B. DOB- 
BON, Maquoketa, 1 we.4W—March 15.

LIBEBAL OFFER TO ALE
BY Wonderful Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer* Send 

age, sex, lock hair* 4 2ct. stamps, wo will give diagnosis 
free by Independent splrlt-power. Address DR. J. B. 

LOUCKS. Maquoketa, Iowa. taw*—March 22.

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance, 
r' you are In trouble: it you are diseased; it you wish to 

marry: It you are living in unhappy married relations; 
it you wish to consult your splrit-trfeutaupen any subject 
pertaining to practical lite. Bend lock ot hair or band, 
writing and one dollar. Addreu 219 Grand Avenue. MU- 
waukeo, WI*._______________________________ Maren 1.

Dr. Charles T. Buffum,
TRANCE, Medical and Business Medium, removed to

223 Fountain street, Providence, R. I._______ Oct. 0.

-"Hillside Spiritual Home,
CARVERSVILLE, PA.,

WILL open tor Permanent or Transient Hoarders April 
1st, 1884. A delightful Homo, and well furnished 

House, with ail modern conveniences. Send for Circular, 
WM. It. EVANS, Proprietor, Cartersville, I'a.

March 29,-2m 
AOS E. M. THOMAS, 511 Reservoir Avenue, 

Milwaukee, WI*., having had twelve years'export, 
cm e as a medium In nearly all phases ot dovolopincut.ro- 
spccttully offers liar service* as a lecturer, cltheroua public 
platform or nt private residence*, and as a healer without 
the moot drug*. She will also hold Publio or Private 80- 
anccsfor Mlud-Readlog. Independent Slate-Writing, etc. 
Remember tbo location, 511 Reservoir Avenue, Milwaukee, 
andglvoberiacalL 3w’—March 22,

Author of "Beers ot the Ages.” "Travels Around tbs 
World," “Bplrltuallsm Deflnedand Defended," “Jesus
—Myth, Man, or God 7" "Conflict between Splrltual- 
Ism and Darwinism," “Christ tho Corner-Stone of 
Bplrituallun,” "Buddhism and Christianity Face 
to Face," “Parker Memorial Hall Lectures,’’etc.

This large volume of too pages. 8vo.—rich In dewripttv* 
phenomena, lucid In moral philosophy, terse In expression, 
and unique In conception, containing a* It doe*communica
tions from spirits (Western and Oriental) through mediums 
In tbo South Bea Islands, Australis, India, South Africa, 
England, and nearly every portion of the olvlllted world- 
ranks a* the most Interesting and will doabtlsM prove tk* 
most Influential of all Dr. Peebles's publications.

This volume contains twenty-one chapters, and treats of
TAs Nature 0/ Life.

The Attribute* of Force.
The Origin of the Haul.

The nature of Death.
The Lucidity of the Dying.

The Spiritual Body.
The Garment* that Spirit* Wear.

fieite in the Spirit-World.
The Hell* crammedwithhypeerit**.

Sight* Seen in Horror1* Camp.
Velocity of Spirit Locomotion.

Otherplanetiahd their people.
experience* of Spirit* High and Low.

John Jacob Attor’i Deep Lament.
Stewart Deploring the Hell*.

Quaker* and Shaker* in the Spirit-World, 
Indian Hunting-Ground*.

The Apoetle John’* Home.
Brahman* <n Spirit-Life.

Clergymen'* Sad Dhappointment*.
Fountain-of-Light City.

Fountain*, Field* and Oitie*.
The Heaven of Little Children.

Immortality of the Unborn.
The Soul’* Glorious Deitiny.

The General Teaching* of Spirit* in all Lande.
Largs Bvo, cloth, hoveled boards, gilt sides and back.

Price fl,CO; postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 BICIL

PRICE REDUCED
From $1,50 to $1,00

3Muj||u^
DR. DUMONT C. DAKE*

Magnetic and Clairvoyant Phyaiaian,
IM Weal Thirteenth HI.. New York City.

FOR twenty year* DR. DAKE has had signal aucceu In 
the treatment of all forms of Chronic Disease, however 

complicated. Fagnetiem especially. Clairvoyant Reino- 
die* unsurpassed. Diagnosis, personal or by corroipond- 
ence. *3,(0. Ladyaulrtant. I’atlrntaarcommodatodwlth 
board; alto lucceMtully treated at a distance. Remedle* 
sent oy Expres*. Bond tor Circular. Jan.X.

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS* 
TMTATEHIAI.IZING 8EANCEH, 482 West Mlh .treet, 
IVA New York City. Stance*: Monday. Tuesday. Thon- 
gay ami Friday cvcutugs, at 8 o’clock, and WedneelM and 
Saturday afternoon, al 2o'clock, Beata secured In advene* 
pereonally or by letter, Feb. 23.

PSYCHOMETRY.
MBS. ANNA KIMBALL give* searching analysis of 

<U>eaM anil medial faculties, with message* 01 coun- 
*>' from guardian *plrlt». Tbo late frot. Wm. Denton 

said: "I have found MBs. KIMBALL a 1’syehnmeter of 
wmi'lsrrul power and accuracy.” All n ailing* n.«>. Ad- 
dfjWtMtolttU1 .tract. New York City April 6, 
MBN. NTODDAHb-tTlt* Y~^ D NUNrilW

WILL hold Bfanrostor Full-Form Mnterlallxatlon.aod
Cpmmiinlcatlonstrom spirit h lend* Bunday. Wedne*- 

9”‘l * riitsyevenings, So'clock, ami TuesilBy afternoon. 
2o'cloek. at their residence, 323 West Mill st., New York. 
Ailiiilwlon *1.00.

1'. B.-Cau bo engaged for Bianco* out of town.
Mareh W.-lw

DIL JOIIN JOIINNTON A N 17 m UN. NTtlDIIABD- 
UBAY. MAUNfiTTIV IIKALMIN.

YITILL neat patients a: a distance liy sending Maanet- 
VV lied Flannel, upon the receipt ot band writing and 

• I,o’, Obsession treated successfully. 33 West Slth street. 
New York.________________________tw-MnrchB>.

MRS. JULIA HINDLEY,
Test, haffing and independent whiting

MEDIUM. Bluings dally from 10 to I. a® Eighth 
Avenue, New York City, 4w*-Murch 20.

MRS. L. M. MARSH, 
OOQWKST corn STREET, New York City, Magnetic 
^It^.f Healer ntul Itevrloplng Medium. law-Fob. 2.
^ DR ■■ ■■ A hull"" fancy box with JI urtlclesand 
L U L 00 luge book llluMralltig gaini s, tricks, 
r r r Sc. Hend 10c. to Indu pay tioMago. E. 
I, bbl NASON 4 CO., 120 Fulton St., N. York.

March*. -Oteow

Practical Psychometry.
Mr». W. A.Urldicy, 417 Hamner Avenue, Brooklyn, 

N.Y.. gives written readings from handwriting or 
locks of hair. Delineations of character, f J 00: pro phoUo 

readings. Fl,00: instruction u|xm personal development of 
mediumship. f3,00; pNjcimmelih^xamltiaUonsof orc, 15,00, 
Vlearnt endow return postage. No personal sittings given*

Match 16.—I3w’

RUPTURES
CURED In thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and Improved ELASTIC KU PrORTER TUU«». Sena 
Stamp for Circular. A things CAPT, W. A. COLLINGS, 

Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y. [Mention this paper.)
JanMO,—13w* ________ _________

Have You Asthma, Phthisic or Hay Fever?
A POSITIVE, spirit-prescribed cure. f2,oo. Have you

Malaria or Biliousness ¥ Cure as above, fl,00. Address
JOSIE W, POST, 30 Sophia street, Rochester, N. Y.

March 29.—13a •

DR. RHODES' FAMILY MEDICINES.
ifc^ixx-ely Vegetn.toio

, f . .(ALL auQAlpCOXTBD)
UXecUocul OoxxfeotioxJUD.

A Universal Bleeping.
SUITED TO OLD OB YOUNG!

A PERFECT Liver and Kidney Benovntor and 
XV Blood Purifier, Cleanses tbe entire si stem from 
dUBlIlousness aud Blood Polsons from Malaria, etc. 
And cures Headaehc. Ilnrkaciie. Eide and Niona- 
aeliaebe. Diarrhoea. Dysentery, Paine In the 

: Limbs.Ln*neneaa.Nombne*a.Con*tlpa:lon. Piles. 
Worms, Dyspepsia, Uonarimption. Nervonanvas, 
Weakness. Kidney and Bladder, aud all other uri
nary ailments, etc. Also. Bhenmaiiam, Neuralgia, 
and In fact almost all tho various ailments of humanity.

PniOKbi Trial box, 25centi-bymall, SOcents; second 
site, W cents—by mall, 55 cents; 12 boxes second size, *5,00; 
large boxes, ♦UWl^J^^ M> D

803 Buttonwood street, Philadelphia, Pa.
. For sale by CO1BY4B1CR. 13w-Marcli8.

The Writing Blanchette.
"“■rcs. SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mystertsus perform

ances of' this ■ wonderful llttio' instrument, which writes 
intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted wltb it would be astonished at 
some ot tho results that have been attained through Its 

_ agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. Al) 
. ; investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship 

should avail themselves of these “ Planchottes, ” which 
may be consulted on all questions, a* also tor oommnnlca- 
Uens from deceased relatives or friends.

DiniCTiONH.—Pisco Plancbette on a piece of paper 
(printing or writing will answer), then place tbo band 
lightly on tho board; In a few minutes It begins to move, 
and'!* ready to answer mental or spoken questions. Though 
it cannot be guaranteed that every Individual who follows 
these directions will succeed in obtaining tbedeslred result, 
or cause the Instrument to more, Independent ot anymus- 
cniar effort of bls or her own, yet It has boon proved beyond 
question that where a tarty of three or more come together.

Is almost impossible that one cannot operate It. It one bo 
not Successful, lot two try It together. It nothing happens 
the first day, try It tbe next, and even if halt an hour a day 
for several days aro given to it, tbe results will amply remu
nerate you tor tbo time and patience bestowed upon it.

Tbe Plancbette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use it. 1 /

PLANCHxrm, with Pentagraph Wheels,« cents, secure
ly packed In a box. and sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United. States andTCanaila, PLANCHETTES 
cannot be sent through the null*; bnt must be forwarded by 
express only, at the purctasor’» expense.

tosalebyCOLBYA RICH. __________________tf

OLIVER AMES GOOLD,
r r FBACTITIONKB IN , -,

Predictive and Medical Astrology. 
rtli * stubborn tact tbat every life upon this planet is 

originated and governed by the forces and influences of 
. the Bolar System. Many people do not believe this because 

they have never received any personal proof of Its truth.
• I offer proof in tbo follpwlng proposition, viz: to any per
son who will send me their place and date ot birth, (giving 
tbo hour of the day. If known) and twenty-live cents, money 
S5S»“I*1’,U1 fi'T® ^P*™301*^hf Uieaclence 

For onedoiiar, with same data as above, I will give advice 
or answer questions concerning the affairs ot life; er pre- 
scribe for disease, or bodily infirmities, in accordance wltb 
the rules and aphorisms ot. tbo science. :
. *'?,?5!?.<1011"s'?.9a d*® “ above (giving also tbe tex), 
I will write.anoutllno-naHylty oomprulogthe important 
event* ot,life, vi*.: the physical, mental and financial con
dition, year* ot Increase and decrease in general prosperity, 
marrlage-lts oondltton and time, with aU other orentt en
lightened by astrological science. ,.■;...-.■..: .r r-. ,,

I will make no comments upon tbe astrological indications 
ot death In any case, unless requested go to do. and then at 
my own discretion. —......— .. •

Office, 235 Washington street, Room 9. Brief consulta- 
UA11 communications should beaddressed to ■

OLIVER AMO dOOLD,
. Dec. 23. Box I8<H. Ha. teas. Kaaa.

MISS JENNIE RHIND, 
rriYPICAL MEDIUM AND BEER. Letters answered. A A Typical Psychometric Delineation of Belt, with 
Vision ot Condition, *2,00. Medium powers described, with 
counsel for development, *2,00. Vision on Business, wltb 
Counsel, *2,00, Send own bandwriting, age and sex. stamped 
and directed envelope. Hittings with pellet teste dally aiM 
Boylston street, Boston, Mass. Circle Thursday, at 8 e.M.

April 6. ------  -

MRS. DR. COLLAMORE, 
YjlCLECTIO and Magnetic Physician, Burgeon, Oblropo- AU diet and Manicure. Corns extracted without .pain. 
Finger Nulls shaped, polished and beautified. Gives Elec
tric and Vaporised Medicated Baths. Office 25 Winter «t„ 
Room IS. lw*—Aprils.

A. P. WEBBER, 
HASinniU PHYSICIAN, 

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE; 167 West Newton street, 
Boston, near Columbus Avenue. Nervous Diseases 

and Diseases ot Women. Specialties. Hours from 9 A. M. 
tol P. M. Will visit patients.Jan. 0.

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH, 
TkTAGNETIO and Electric Healer, 888 Tremont street, 
J.U.Bo*ton, AR disease* treated without tbe use of medi
cines. Disease* of Eye*, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, spo- 
olaltles. Will visit patient*.____________ 6w--Marcn 8,

MISS HELEN SLOAN, 
TkTAGNETIO PHYSICIAN, combined with the colo- 

brated “Acta Cure.” Office, No. TH Washington 
street. Boston. Patients received from 9 to 8.

March 29.

Mrs. A. E. CUNNINGHAM, 
"MEDICAL, Bnslness and Test Medium, is located at 13 
JM. Davis street. Office hours from 10 a. m. to 4 r.M. 
Will answer calls for Buudays and weok-evenings.

Aprils,—tw* 

MRS. E. C. HATCH
WILL bold Foil Form Materialisation Stances every

Bunday and Tuesday evening, at 8 o’clock. Also
Wednesday afternoon, at 1:20 o'clock. 281 Shawmut Avo.

March US.-4W ______ __________________

MRS. M. E. RHOADES, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, for Nervous Diseases, 

Rheumatism, 4c. Contracted Cords* specialty. Hours
10 to 4 p. m. No. 81 Common street, Boston, 

April 6.—lw*

MRS. J. A. BLISS
WILL hold her Materialisation Seances Wednesday, 

Friday and Bunday, at BP. m.; and Saturday after- 
noon at 2:30.. No. 89 East Newton street.April 6.

MRS. A. DWINELS,
AEEBENN and TBANCB medium,

Rooms 12 and 13, 48 Winter street, Boston.
Aprils.—<w’

MRS. 8. 8. PROCTOR,
MASSAGE TREATMENT, No. 223 Shawmut Avenue, 

Boston. Chronic Diseases a specialty.
March m.-iw* 

i

VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS.
The greatest known remedy for all Throat and Lung Oom* 

?taints. For Catarrh, Asthma, etc., etc.. It has no equal.
t Is warranted to cure Coughs, Culds, Whooping Cough, 

Bore Throat, Hoarseness, Influent*, Bronchitis. And In
flammation of the Lungs. Ills free from all opiates and 
minerals, or any other injurious Ingredient; and Is there
fore harmless In ah case-: likewise palatable and beneficial 
In regulating end strengthening tbe system; andasaBLOOD 
Wj&l®^^

rauSiehyooEBT^ABlJSh*’’ ^ wnU’ P0***®*

MRS. M. A. HOWES*
TN8PIRATIONAL, Psychometric and Test Medium, at 
A 39 E. Newton st., Boston. Houri* a,m. to5p.it.

March 22.-<«•

DR. A. H. RICHARDSON,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, has removed from No. *2to

29 Winthrop street, Charlestown District, Boston.
Feb. 2. ’

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD, 
H/rEDIOAL Examinations and Treatment, Psychomet- 
JyL Ho and Business Bitting*. 43 Winter street, Berton.

Jan. 8.

MR8. ALDEN, 
rriRANOE MEDIUM. Medical Examinationsand Mag- X netlo treatment. 43 Winter street, Boston.

March 15.—<w*
"MBS. LOOMIS, Test Medium. Magnetic 
1VI treatments every day. Blx durations by mall ou busi

ness attain answered for 60 cents. Diagnosis from locko 
recent’, nalr, free; give ago and sei. 128 West Brookline 
street, Breton, Mats. tw’-Murba 

‘ SEW SHEET KU.IC,

•^■When X Oo.
' • . ; '.f^r bi J QUARTET.

Word! and tntulo hr Ura. Barab A. Van Blarcota.
Price®cents. ■£*^-'‘^for Mie by COLBY 4 BICH. _

DIAGNOSIS FREE.
> two ■2-ekstannxtotoek' of halrj nains Jn toll, site 
1 smuttidl wtUgfrerou aOsa* mvotInt.PMS’'^

&‘^^’r.£
Km£A&%i

®§s

A M. HAY W ABD, Magnetic Physician. 443 
A • Shawmut Avenue, mar Blackstone Bq. Hours 9 to 4. 
Other hoar, will visit patient*. Two package* ot bls pow
erful Vital FafnotitedPaper Mat by mall oa receipt of (1.

Aprils,

MRS. MELLIE COFRAN,
MAGNETIC TREATMENTS, 2? HolU* Greet, Borton.
Manna-4w*
A NNIE LORD CHAMBERLAIN, Musical 

JX and PAifsteal 84ances, Wefinrsday. Thursday, Fri- 
day, Saturday, Bunday, 8 r. M. 45 Indian* Plata, Borton. 
• Jan.A ' ■ • ■' ,
TO&EPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer No.
V lKMontioinery Plact, Boom 4, Borton. Mom. Office 
boor*, from! to.r. M. Ian. A<-
Hf IBS KNOX, Test,.IBuklneis And. Medical

Medians. UTemple Place, Boom 17, Borton.: . .v;
April5.-11^

TRANSIENT PERSONS visiting Boston can
I Obtain FlrstoClus Board anil Rooms nuMUB. 8. A.

DRAKE'S, No. 4 Bond street, off Milford, Boston.
March 22.__________________________________

NEW INSPIRATIONAL SONGS.
BY O. P. LONGLEY,

Beautiful Home of tho 8ouL...................................... 25 cents.
Come In thy Beauty, Angol of Light....................... .25
I am Going to my Homo*,..................... . ..................."
In Heaven we’li KnowOurOwn............. . .............26 **
Love’s Golden Chain.***..**** .....................................25 ‘
Our Beautiful Homo Over There.............. ... ....25 “
Tho City Just Over the Hill.........................  25
Tbe Golden Gates are Lett Ajar......................... .....25 "
Two Llttio Shoos and a Ringlot of Hair....... ........25 “
We’ll All Meet Again In tho^oralng Lund........25 . *‘ 
Our Beautiful Homo Above....;*...,..........  25 “
We’re Coming, Sister Mary.......... *.......••.......25 “ 
Gathering Flowers In Heaven...................................25
Who Sings My Child to Bleep?........... . ................. ....25
Oh J Come, for my Poor Heart Is Breaking..........  25 ‘ 
Once It was Only Soft Blue Eyes.....................25 “ 

jW The above songs are in Shoot Music. Single copies 
88 cents; 5 copies for |1,00. 
We ’ll All Meet Again in the Morning Land (with 

portraltof Annie Lord Chamber lain)........... *...35 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

PRICE REDUCED 
From 35 Cents to 15 Cents.

or

SUBSTANTIALISM;
OU,

Philosophy of Knowledge.
BY JEAN NTOBY.

Tho author claims to show conclusively tho mythologlo 
origin of the Christian system ot worship—tho worship ot 
the Lamb; thence makes a most urgent appeal for s higher 
appreciation and cultivation ot the good In humanity; 
thence urges tho utter repudiation of the soul-dcgradliig 
practice ot Idol-worship. whether the Idols be Ideal-goflu, 
or sun-gods, or mon-gods, or leading-men, or animals, or 
Inanimate things. The subjects treated ot aro chaptered as 
follows I

Knowledge Men’s Savior. Tbo Heavenly Hoste. Egyptian 
Mysteries. Christian Idolatry. Nature’s Geiiotlci’rlncl- 
ples. Genesis ot tbo Human Orgautsm. All Nutriment 
Metaphysical. All Organisation Essential. Repetition ot 
Inherited Qualities. Itenetltlon, Evolution, Immortality. 
Bex, Soul, Spirit. Life. The Mind's Oonceptlva Creations 
Necessarily Endless. Tbo Physical and Metaphysical Ne
cessarily Immortal. .

Tbe book Is 12mo, paper, small pica, 113 pages. Price 15

SUBSTANTIALISM;
on,

Philosophy of Knowledge.
Based upon the perception that tho emanations which are 

continuously radiating from tho forms of substance that 
make up tho objective universe aro substantial 

thought-germs, whoso doings, or modes of mo
tion, within tho organs of sense by which they 

are subjected, represent tho special quali
ties—tangible, sapid, odorous, lumi

nous, and sonoroui-of the forms 
to which they are frultal.

BY JEAN STORY.
The chief desideratum In tho discovery of facts Is a truth

ful Interpretation of what they reveal. To obtain this Is the 
especial mission of speculative philosophy* Facts of them
selves are unroveated truths to him who cannot or does not 
perceive their real character)sties or practical values. The 
doctrine of substantlalhm, or philosophy of knowledge. Is 
f(resented to the world simply ns now Interpretations of the 
acta upon which our present scientific theories are based, In 

tho souse that tho self-testimony of things, their being and 
doing. Is accented as the highest proof tiosslblens regards 
tho actuality or their constituent properties and their uses 
In tho kingdoms of nature. Although tho basis of our doc
trine Is radically different from that upon which any other 
system of philosophy Is founded, yet we feel assured that. In 
our treatise ou essential substance. It is clearly shown that 
tbo advocates of “ substantial agents*” and tho advocates of 
“motive forces, ” can and must harmunlxo their different 
conceptlonsof natural phenomena on the common ground 
that the former are causes, and tho latter aro what the 
former do or effect.

Cloth* 12mo. 7M pages. Price fl,00, postage free.
For sale by COLB? & RIC II.__________“__________ tf

OUR HOME DOCTOR.

The Spiritual Offering, 
ALAllOK KIOHT'FAOI, WEEKLY JOUHNAL, DKVOTKDTO 

TUK ADVOCACY OF 8HHITUALIHM IN ITH IIEIJOIOM, 
HC1INTIF1C ANI» HUM AN1TAHIAN AflPKCTH. 

< OL. D. n. FOX, FablUlirr.
D. M. 4 NETTIE 1'. FOX. Editoiis.

BllITOIllAl. CONTltlllUTOItS.
1'rof. Henry Kiddle. No. 7 East taiili «t.. New York City. 
Prof. .1. 8. I.ovoniid, Bau Bernardino, CalBornln.
“uulnn," tbiougblicriiieithiin, Mrs.Corat.. V. Richmond, 

01 Union Pork I'lme. Chicago, ill.
Clara Dixon Davidson, Kirkville, Iowa.

Among Its contributor* will be found our oldest and ablest 
writers. Hi It will bo fmunl Lectures, Essays iilsiu Scien
tific, riilliwpblesl and Spiritual .objects, Spirit Communi
cation, anil Mi'isages.

TknusovSunRCnirTloN: I’erYear.fl.M; six Months, 
75 cents; Three Months, 40 cents. „ .

In remitting by mall ofost-< Hilco Money Order on Ottum
wa, or Dratt on a Bank or Banking House In Chicago or 
New York City, payable to the order ot D. M. Fox, 1. 
preferable to Hank Notes. Single copies 5 cents; newedoak 
era :t rents, payable In advance, monthly or quaricrly.

By arrangements made with pulillsliursol the Phrenologi
cal Journal. wo can offer tbe following lllwral elubblaa 
rates: Offering and Phrenological Journal. *2,75; with 
premium bust, fund. Thu subserlplloiis at clubbing rate, 
cannot lw for less than ono year.

ItATKH or AUVKIiTtHtNO.—Each lino of nonpareil type 
15 cent* lor first Insertion and 10 cents tor each subsequent 
Insertion. I'nj ment In advance. .
nr Tim rireulullon ot tho Offehing In every State and 

Territory now makes It a very desirable paiwr for adver- 
Users. Address.

NI’IHITUAL OFFERING, Oiluiuwu, lows*. 
Jan. 'JI.

^For Balo by COLBY A RICH. tt

THE MELODIES OF LIFE.
A now collection of Words and Music for tbo Choir, Con

gregation, and Social Circle. Combining “Golden Melo
dies" and “Spiritual Echoes," with the addition of thirty 
pages of New Music. By B. W. TUCKER.

fix tilts book are combined “Golden Melodies "and “Bplr- 
Itual Echoes, ” with tbo addition of about tuibty pages 
or new mUBIC, set to original and select words, making In 
all a book of ono hundred and twenty pages, while tbo price 
Is but little above that ot either ot the above-named books. 
The author has. tried to comply with tho wishes of friends 
by writing easy and pleasing pieces, that all may be enabled 
to sing them without difficulty.

Boards Be cent.; pottaKelkee. U eoplca, #4>B<h 
PO#IM<® IW^* •

rupee, as cental postage Cree. IS copies, *3,B0t 
portage free.

For sale by COLBY ftlilOH.. 

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH.
CONTAINING seven .sections on Vital Magnetism and 

Illustrated mantpulattoa*. by Da, Stoni. For sale 
at this office. Price II.a ctosh-bonnd copies. t2,&0.

ANEW PILGRIM’S PROGRESS. Purport
ing to be given by JOHN BUNYAN, through an 1m- 

prewional Writing-Medium.
Tbe origin, method of reception, and meaning of this 

little book, are sufficiently indicated tn Raptures to remove 
the necessity for any explanatory preface. The work was 
written with great rapidity, after short Intervals of semi- 
trance, and the whole was committed to paper tn forty-nine 
sittings, extending over a little more than twelve months.

It I. a neatly-printed work ot some 258 pages, and Its con
tent* aro devoted to tho portraying—and that, too, In the 
most Interesting manner—of tbo experiences of its chief 
character, “Rkstlibb," whois, in tbe broadest sense of 
tbo term, a spiritual pilgrim. Tbe story of his wandering* 
from tho “Lawn of BLurins" to the Anal goal ot excel
lence is told a la Bunyan-ln fact, the book purports to 
have iieen given by Spirit Bunyan through an Inipresslonal 
writing medium In Australia.

Cloth. Price *1,60, postage free.
Forsale byCOLB Y 4 RICH,

THE CLAIMS OF SPIRITUALISM: Em- 
1 bracing the Experience of an Investigator. By A Midi- 

cal Man. This Intensely Interesting narrative ot personal 
experience In tho investigation ot Spiritualism through me
diums. by a medical gentlemanot education and religious 
culture. Is written in so fair and candid * spirit as most ta»- 
pliy to disarm all prejudice at the outset, while he at once 
Interests the sympathies ot the reader In his cautious but 
thorough methods ot Investigation, so that It one docs not 
Inevitably adopt bls conclusions, he at least desires to repeat 
th* experiments tor himself.

Paper, 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale by C0LBY4 RICH, ____________

Tie new version, lectures by
GEORGE CHA1NEY.

This work contain* Lectures on the following subjects: 
The New Version; Nothing: Utopias; Tbe Descent ot Man; 
Tbe Wandering Jew; Fair Play: A Biblical Romance; 
Bricks without Straw; Celestial Barbarism; Divine Brig
andage: Extraordinary Saints; Priestcraft; Tbe Heart of 
Yahweh; The' Folly of Bolomnnt Self-Reject; Priest and 
Prophet; Tbe Hope of the World; Iconoclasm: The Man 
Jerai: The New Religion.

Cloth. Price ii.oo: postage 10cent*.
For rate by COLBY 4 RICH. 

THE CLOCK STRUCK ONE. and Christian 
J. 8plrltn»llrt. Revised ana Corrected. Being ■ SynopeK 
of tbo InveMigatlansof Spirit Intercom** bran Epluco,*) 
Bilbao, Three Minister*, five Doctor* and other*, at Mem- ex^Mc^- ^*™«ox,Of

Domostlonnd Botanical ItemodlesHlmnllllodanil Exnlitlncd 
tor Family Treatment, with a Treatise upon Buijiondcd

Animation, the Danger of liurylng Alive, and 
Directions for Restoration,

BY MOORE RUSSELL FLETCHER, M. D.
It contains 400 pages ot matter, and a portrait of tho au

thor; It Imparts to tho pcopPwhat they want; it makes 
known the secrets of centuries among the few; It affords 
Information of sickness or disease, with knowledge of sim
ple, safe and curative remedies, and why they are given: 
it also tells them what not to take; It Ignores mercurial and 
mineral preparations, also all powerful and dangerous drugs. 
Tho writer removes tho veil, or divine art of healing (Latin 
prescriptions and secrets)* and calls remedies by their 
right English name?; ho tells how to relievo pain, before a 
doctor can bo had, and avoid needless bills: he ignores 
all conventionalities framed in selfishness to deceive man
kind; he explains the self-evident fact why children seldom 
die hi rural districts, away from doctors, where nurses at
tend them; ho shows tho fallacy of the various systems 
aud medicines which have been In use during the past thou
sands of years, which were little else but blind experiments 
with new and doubtful remedies. He treats tho subject of 
Latent or Dormant Life in the lower order of animals, and 
Suspended Animation, a subject which* so far as wo know, 
has been neglected In Europe and America, citing about 
two hundreu cases of persons burled alive by their but 
friends, while In a cataleptic, dormant or trance condition, 
or revived Just before burial; many of whom wore acci
dentally found afterward to have revived In the grave, that 
Inevitable prieon-houso where hope never enters. He gives 
full directions for resuscitation, with unfailing tests of life 
and death.

Extra cloth, gilt side and back, plain edge or sprinkle. 
•2,00; do, marbled edge, J2.25; cloth, black andgold Bid*and 
back, bevel boards, gilt edge, p,60; half Imitation Morocco, 
marbled edge, |3,w; full sheen, sprinkled marbled edge, 
•3,25; half Morocco, extra marbled edge. 13.W.

Subscriptions received by COLBY 4 RICH.
NEW EDITION.

Strange Visitors:
A BEDIES OF OniGINAL FAFEBS, EMBBACINO

Philoiophy, Science, Government, Religion, 
Poetry, Art, Fiction, Satire, Humor, 

narrative and Prophecy.
BY THE SFIBITS OF

Irving, Willis, Thackeray, Bronte, Richter, Byron, Hum
boldt, Hawthorne, Wesley, Browning, and others 

now dwelling In tho Spirit-Warid.
BY MBN. HUNAN a. IIOBN.

Among tho essays contained in tt may bo found: 
rreSxlstence and Prophecy, Llfeand Marriage tn tho Spirit-

Land, Prediction*of Earthquakes, Causes of Insanity, 
Apparitions, The Mormons, Invisible Influences. Lo

cality of Ihosplrlt-world, Drama and Painting 
there, etc., etc., etc.

The Spiritual Light,
A MONTHLY JOURNAL, devoted to the Interest and

Progression of Humanity, from a Spiritual and Lib
eral Standpoint. Edited and published byJ.D. HAGA
MAN. Chattanooga, Tenn, 

Tho LIGHT will open Its columns as a Broad, Progressive 
and Liberal Journal, and will give fair and equal expression 
to all forms of thought. Above all things it alms to be 
Liberal, and to he devoted to Spiritualism In Its Broadest, 
Highest, most Extensive Application.

Ttrms of Subscription, in Advance. Postage Paia: 
Ono Year, fLOO: Six Months. 60 cents; Three Months, 
cents. Specimen copies sent FHKK.

Mako all Money Orders payable, and direct all communi
cations to J. D. II AIM MAN,

P. O. Box 006. Chnttanooga, Tenn.

THE ROSTRUM.
J. C. WRIGHT..........................................................EDITOR.

A. C. Cotton, Manager and Assistant Editor.
A Fortnightly Journal of Thirty-two Columns devoted to 

the Philosophy of Hpirltuailsm, Liberalism and 
the Progress ot Humanity.

A11 communications for tho pages of the Robthum must 
b i addressed to A. C. Cotton, Vineland, N. J.

Tho Rohtuum will bo supplied to subscribers at tho fol-
lowing rales:
Per Annum in advance.
Six Months....................
Three Months................

.Ono Dollar. 
.f>0 Cents. 
.25 Cents.

Specimen copies sent free.
All money orders and remittances must bo made payable 

to A. C. Cotton, Vineland, N. J.
KF Advertisement* solicited.Jan. 10.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
A Semi-Monthly Paper,

Dovotoa k. Searching out tho Principle* Under
lying tnc bp>rltu»l Philosophy, and their 

Adaptability co Evory-D.y Lifet
Now In (unlink vola.io. eight pages, will bo IssuedM 

above at 35 Laurel street. Bomorvlllo, Mass, i'rlce 5 cents 
for single copies; pot year. In advance, fl, 60. Less tuns 
In proportion. Loiter, ana matter for tbe paper must bo 
addressed as above, to th. undorateuod. ftwcimsn eopfw 
free, JULIA A. DAWLEY, 1'ubllltier.

THE LIBERAL AGE.
A JOURNAL of Ethical Culture and Reform. Noted 

tor tho ability ot its original article* upon live topics.
"Finely written^ cutting and to thopolnt." "Abreast 

of the ago.” "Of go«l strong fibre." "Very generally 
quoted.” It has met with* success unprecedented tn jour
nalism. Advocates political and social reform, mental, per
sona) and civil liberty and tbe separation of Church and 
State. Opposes superstition, Intolerance, prohibitory and 
claas legislation generally.

Subscription price *1.00 a year, in advance. Sample 
copies free. Send for ono. Address,

TUB LIBERAL AWE CO„ Milwaukee, Win.
Doc. V. ____ ______ _____

Cloth, price #1.SO; postage free. 
For sale by COL ll Y 4 RICH.

SENT FREE.
tt

TO B. OBSKBYXD WHBK yOBMIKO

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of Investigation are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author. ,

Thia llttio book also contain*. Catalogue of Books pub
lished and for rale by COLB Y 4 K*OH.

Bent free on application toCOLBY A RICH. tr

The Identity of PrimitiTe Ctinstianity
AND MODEBN SPIRITUALISM.

BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.
Didication.— To all liberal mind* in the Christian 

churches who aro disposed to welcome new light upon tbe 
spirituality of tbe Bible, even though It may proceed from 
an unorthodox source, and who dare weigh and consider, 
even though they may reject tbo claim herein made tor 
tbe unity of the higher teachings .f Modern Spiritualism 
with those of eariyChrisUanlty, this work 1* respectfully 
dedicated. .

Two large octave volume*, tandsomely printed tad bound 
inetotb. PriceM,taposta«etree. ,
to 1*1* by COLBY A RICH. , " ' ' »»

THE HEBALD OF PROGRESS,
A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teaching* and 

Philoeophy of 8pirituali*m,

18 conducted on purely codperatlve principles; contain* 
original articles by tbe most eminent writers: lectures, 

trance and normal; Notes of Progress; Open Council. Gen
eral News, Poetry, 4o. A.T.T. P„ tbe Recorder of “His
torical Controls," W.Oxloy, Esq., authorof “ThePhUoeo- 
pbyof Spirit, "and others, contribute to Its pages. „

Price id. Sent one year port free to all partner the United 
States, 8s. Sd. In advance.

Newcastle-on-Tyne, England, 29 Blackett street.
Nov. 25.—eow_____________________ _________________

The Boston Investigator,
npHEoIdsstrVorm/ourwai In publication.
A Price, *8,00 a year,

*1,60 for Blx months,8 cents per single copy.
Now is your Ums to snbscrita for a Bye piper, which dte- 

etuses all subjects connected wltb the bapplnessof mankind. 
Address J P.MKNDUM.InvtaXlgwlor Oflew*

Pala» MewKirtaL
April?.___________ ___________________ BtatewtaiM*.

Lig-lit for Thinkers.
A«&W^^^^

m»19. A. C. LADD, Publisher.
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT, niugtrated 
1 by a Hew Version of the Bhagavat- Gita. An Episode 
of tbo Mabahharat, one of the Epio Poems of Ancient In- 
din WILLIAM OXLEY.

Priceless; postage IQ cents.
JorMie by COLBi & RICH,
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Clerk American House.Denver, Col.

James Bruce.Exeter, N. H.

Cleveland, 0.

JUST ISSUED

FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD.

At
IS MV ED WEEKLY

Bosworth Street (formerly Montgomery 
Place), Boaton, Mus, 
COLBY & RICH, 

Publisher* and Proprietor*.
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BANNER OF LIGHT:
THS OLDEST JOUBNAL IN THS WOBLD DBVOTMD 

TO THS •

A PLEA FOR LIFE. Address delivered be- 
.XX lore tho Peace Convention, held in Boston. Mass.,Ian- 
uary 16th, 1874, by LYSANDER 8. RICHARDS.

Price 6 cents. .
ForsalebyOOLBYABIOH. ,

TV ATTY, A SPIRIT; His Portrait and his 
XV Life. By Allen Putnam, Esq.

Cloth, 76 cents, postage 6 cents; paper, 60 cents, postage 
4 coots.

For sale by COLBY & BIOS.

Bella Memorial Hall.—Tbe Shawmut Bpiritu*1Ly- 
ceurn meets In this ball, 987 Washington street.every Hua- 
day at ll a. m, AU friend* of the young are Invited to visit 
us. J, 2. Hatch, Conductor.

Paine Bail, Appleion Mtreefo—Children's Progress- 
Ire Lyceum No. 1. Free session every Sunday rooming at 
at 1014 o'clock. All are cordially Invited. Benjamin Weav
er. Conductor.

Salem, Oregon, March 20th, 1884.
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COMPBI SING A VARIXTYOr USXTUL MATTZB ANDTABL1S, 

Prediction# of ths Events, and the Weather, 
THAT WILL OCCUR IN BACH MONTH DURING TEN T>AB.:

■icknea* and Death! ■iritis and ■edition! 
War and Plenty!

A LARGE COLORED HIEROGLYPHIC.

BY RAPHAEL, 
Tht Astrologer of tin Nineteenth Century. 

oonFents.

BY KATH IBYLKTG.

IFMMivfo«a.D.a,-.Mti^^ Pimbim.

. JT!llET“*ff Hail ■piWUoal Cenferen*e,to8 Fnl- 
ton street, meet* every Bafarday evening «8 o'clock.; Bpir"- 
RS®g»^^

Isaac B. Bion............... Business Manages,
Luman Colby...............Editor,
John W. Dat.................assistantEditob,

Aided by a large corps of able writer/.

Publish and keep for tai* at Wholesale tad Retail a cob-

NOTICE

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

®^

gannet el ^ight.

We are happy to furnish Information to correspond
ents through the columns ot tbe Banner, upon mat
ters of general Interest, but we cannot furalab mate
rial to individuals Io be used before debating socie
ties. The days are only twenty-four hours long even 
In newspaper offices.

Prince Leopold, Duke of Albany, the fourth and 
youngest son ot Queen Victoria, died suddenly at 
Cannes, France, at 2 a. m., March 28th. Tho funeral 
was to take place on tbe 6th ot April. The French 
Government tendered one of Its men-ef-war to con
vey tbe body to England. Tbe remains were to be 
burled at Frogmore. The cause ot his death was effu
sion ot blood Into the stomach and lungs.

Tbat “Starr" has set—It loveth darkness rather 
than light. __________________

Old, but True.—" Remember," said a trading Quaker 
to his son, “ In making thy way in the world a spoon, 
ful of oil will go further than a quart ot vinegar.”

The closing days of March, 1dm, will never pass from 
tho memory ot Cincinnati—which city, it Is said, at 
that time made a strong bld for the title of "Tbe Paris 
ot America”—on account of tho terrible emeute which 
then broke out within its borders. Property to the 
amount ot over 81,000,000—including the Court House, 
library and records, also possessions ot private citizens 
—was destroyed by fire; some forty rioters were killed, 
and many wounded by tho soldiery ami police, who also 
suffered loss by death and casualties. In turn. The 
entire militia force of tho Blate was ordered to that 
city. The cause of the riot was the alleged failure to 
properly execute the criminal laws on the part of tho 
authorities-Hie case of Berner, tried for murder, be
ing made tho particular casus-belll.

Love wakes anew this throbbing heart, 
And we are never old.

Over Hie winter glaciers
1 see the summer glow.

And, ttiriiugti the wild-piled snowdrift, 
The warm rosebuds below.

________ __________—[Emerson.

We have no tallh In the North Turner, Me., so called 
materializing medium, notwithstanding some people 
there think otherwise.

Shortly before 5 o'clock, on the morning of March 
20th, the city of San Francisco was visited by the 
heaviest earthquake known there since 1808. It lasted 
fully twenty seconds. People rushed out of their 
houses, wild with excitement. Along the water front 
some fifty houses built on made ground were ruined; 
no Ilves lost._________________

The Iowa Senate recently passed a bill ” Limiting 
the exemption of church property from taxation to 
buildings med tor public worship, with the grounds 
on which located, and providing that residence prop
erty owned by church, school, or college Institutions, 
and used by clergymen, teachers and professors, be 
taxed for the assessed value over Saooo.” We have 
not yet heard of the action taken by tho House In tho 
premises. _________________

A bill passed tho United States House ot Representa
tives on Friday, March 28th, granting a pension to Mrs. 
Sarah E. Esi'Iy, who served ns a soldier for three years 
under the assumed name of Franklin Thompson, and, 
when sick, and about to bo sent to tho hospital, desert
ed to escape detection ot her sex.

A severe cyclone, March 20th, caused much destruc
tion of property ami the loss of twenty-five lives In 
Charlotte, N. C., Gainesville, Ga., and several points In 
Ohio which lay In Its path.

A Scotch clergyman at Ayr, u few days ago, prayed : 
"Oh, Lord, bless the Established Church, and tho 
Free Church.and the United Presbyterian Church, 
and all tho other churches—thou knowest tho various 
nicknames, I,ord, by which they are called—bless them 
all!”—-Vow. Fort Herald.

Mrs. Elizabeth Oakes Smith, the widow of the once 
famous Seba Smith (“Maj. Jack Downing”), Is lectur
ing In New York upon Emerson, with success.

It Is rumored that Gen. Gordon, having been defeat
ed at Halllyeh In tho Soudan, near Khartoum, has fall
en, with that city, Into the hands of El-Mahdl.—In 
England the Conservatives are anxiously endeavoring 
to press the Liberal ministry to appeal to the people— 
which means defeat for the Liberals, wo fear.lt the 
step Is taken. __________________

A bill lias been formulated and caused to be printed, 
which provides that the U. 8. Postmaster-General 
shall establish telegraph offices at all post-offices with
in ten miles of any such circuit where the salary ot 
the postmaster Is not less than five hundred dollars a 
year. _________________

Emperor Dom Pedro, of Brazil, has reigned for fifty- 
three years, 6r longer than any living sovereign. He 
was but six years old when he ascended tho tlirone.

Religious prejudices are uncommonly ugly, and 
oven stronger sometimes than natural affection itself.
—Investigator. ___________________

It Is stated In the Pall Mall Oazette that Matthew 
Arnold made $6000 by his lecturing tour In America.

The Earl of Dunraven, In the Nineteenth Century, 
says tbat" the strongest, most efficient and tbe most 
capable legislative assembly In the world Is the United 
States Senate.” __________________

Dr. Bradley, tho successor to Doan Stanley, advises 
school teachers to give tbelr pupils accounts of great 
public events tbat occur, so that they may feel that 
the horizon of their Interests extends beyond tbe 
school-room and the play-ground.

Hall, spring! No, we do not mean ball. Anything 
but bail-stones In spring. Reign, spring I No, that’s 
not what Is wanted either. There bas been enough 
rain in tbe last two months. Shine, spring J That’s 
better—a little sunshine.—Troy Times.

Cremation Is gaining favor In England. The city 
authorities of London have decided to establish a cre
matory at Ilford, a suburb of tbe East End.

A wealthy citizen of Bombay 1s about to erect a dis
pensary where medical relief will be afforded to wo
men by doctor* of tbelr own sox. Tbe Government 
will give a site for the building, and the corporation 
Will contribute six thousand rupees annually for three 
years to meet current expenses.

The cattle men ot Nebraska are getting to be as au
dacious as tbe railroads In land-grabbing. They are 
fencing in tbe whole country with barbed wire, and 
keeping settlers off tbe public domain. The trouble Is 
becoming serious, and may have to be settled by 
armed Intervention of the Government—Boston Baily 
Globe. ___________________

Emperor William, of Germany, ce lebrated bls eighty- 
seventh birthday on Saturday, March 22d.

The age turns aside from old byways
We were taught to revere In our youth, 

And finds the new beautiful highways
Lying bathed In the sunlight ot troth.

Should we weep it some idols were shattered, 
Some blossoms trod down by the way.

Since the seed that Is everywhere scattered
Must yield a great harvest some day?

-EUa Wheeler.

In view of the non settlement ot affairs at Tonquin 
the Chinese government bas ordered ten gatllng guns 
from a company of manufacturers In Hartford, Conn.

Tbe New York Sun recount* tbat In addition to the 
papers In England and America devoted to tbe mod
em movement, there are five spiritualistic organs in 
France, font in Belgium, two In Holland, eight in 
Spain, two to Italy, and three In Germany. The cause, 
tt states also," has one organ each In Austria, Russia, 
Mexico, tbe Antilles, Chill, Brazil, Uruguay, the Ar- 
gentlnc Republic, Australia, India and Cape Colony."

The band Isa profound study. No Instrument de
vised by num compare.' with It for complication. It is 
a hammer, a vice, a tonepa,a book, a spring, a weight; 
ttpuabec, draws to, and the fingers alone contain ele
ment* tf chisel*, gouge*, and all the tool* a sculptor

la modeling. From tho elbow to the digital 
it* movement* aro produced by nearly a. Bocottpnoated 1* tbe cordage iitbo

Spiritualist Meetings In Boston: 
llorticaitanal Halil earner Treasont and Bron*- 

Held ■treetol.-MeeUag* under tbe »u»plceiot tbe Bol
ton Spiritual Temple will be bold every Sunday at 10)4 A. m. 
aud fn r. M. B. Holme*, President; W. A. Dooklee, 
Treasurer.

Welle Memorial Ball. SGT Washington Btreet.- 
Tbe Spiritistic Phenomena Association holds meetings 
every Sunday afternoon at 2)4 o’clock. Able speakers and 
test mediums. All aro cordially Invited. Beats free.

1031 Waahlnjrton Street.-Ladles’ Aid Society meets 
every Friday at r. M. ’Business meeting at 4. Sunday 
afternoons at 2)4, tests and good speakers. Conference In 
the evening. E. C. Baxter, Secretary.

Eaale Hall, 018 Washington Street, corner of 
Essex.-Bundays, at 10)4 A. M.,2Hand 7)4 r. M. Eben 
Cobb, Conductor. Meetings also Wednesday afternoonsat 
lo’clock.

Harmony Bnll.M Essex Street (1st Bight).-Sun- 
days,at2)4 (seatsfree)and7)4F. M.; Thursdays, stir. M. 
Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

Working Union of Progressive Spiritualists.— 
J. Comodore Street, Secretary'. 276Columbus Avenue.

Chelsea.—TboBnlrltual Association meets every Bunday 
In Odd Fellows’ building, Hawthorn street, opposite Bel- 
llngham Oar Station, at a and 7)4 r. M.

TiibLadiks' Haiimonial AidBOCIKTTmutestTem
ple ot Honor Hall. Hawthorn street, every Friday after
noon. Business meeting at 4 o'clock. Entertainments In 
tho evening. Mrs. 8. A. Thayer, President. Mrs. L, M. 
Fengnr, Secretary.

Cambrldgsport.—Spiritual meetings are held every 
Sunday evening fn Pelham Hall at 7)4 o'clock.

East Homer* Ille.-Splrllual meetings are held In Had
ley Hall every Sunday evening at 7)4 o'clock.

Boston Spiritual Temple.—The services held 
on Anniversary Sunday, March 30th, by the above so
ciety In Hortlcuitural Hall, were of a very Interesting 
character, Mrs. It. 8. Lillie being the speaker both 
morning and evening. Tbe evening lecture terminat
ed the present engagement In this city of Mrs. Ltllle, 
which has been a very successful one. The announce
ment made at the close, that Mrs. L. was engaged by 
this society for May. was received by the audience 
with much favor. Throughout the entire series of 
meetings tho music ot Mr. Lillie has added much to 
their Interest.

Next Sunday, April Oth, J. Clegg Wright will occupy 
the platform.

A report of tho Anniversary services held by this 
society on Sunday and Monday, March 30th ami 31st, 
will appear next week.

Shawmut Lyceum, Wells Memobial Hall.— 
Tlie regular session of tills school assumed on tbe 
morning of March 30th the character of an Anniver
sary gathering, the proceedings at which were varied 
anil interesting. A report ot these services will ap
pear In tlie Banner of Eight columns next week.

Sunday, April Olli, will bo the tilth anniversary ot 
the formation of tho Shawmut, and tbe occasion will 
on that date bo appropriately and entertainingly ob
served by the school and Its friends at Wells Memo
rial Hull. ■

Chelsea.—Joseph D. Stiles occupied the platform 
Bunday afternoon and evening, March SOth, and deliv
ered a short address appropriate to the Anniversary, 
after which he gave many very excellent tests, nearly 
all being recognized. Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes will oc
cupy the platform next Sunday, at 3 and 7:30r. si.

[Copies of tbe following document have boon 
distributed broadcast, among druggists and 
others in tho Bay State, and tbe main points 
sot forth In it have already appeared in the 
Boston Herald and Traveller, the Springfield 
Republican and elsewhere. A widespread inter
est has thus been evolved. Those in Massachu
setts, under whose eye this instrument may 
fall, will do well to read Hand act in accordance 
with the request embodied in its closing para
graph.]

Dear Bib—Wo desire to call your attention to a 
law that how exists upon the statute-book of Massa
chusetts. to regulate the sale ot drugs, medicines, 
spices, and all articles ot food and drink. The Legis
lature ot 1882 passed a law which was recommended 
by some parties In the Interest ot the Pharmacopeia, 
and was gotten up by graduates ot the College of 
Pharmacy and other self-constituted parties, who 
have compiled a book, containing about one-eighth ot 
the matter contained In the United States Dispensato
ry, at a cost of ninety cents per copy, which Is sold In 
the market at four dollars. This book, strange as It 
may seem, was made In 1882 the legal standard of all 
articles of food, drink and medicine in this Common
wealth. This book, it will be remembered, is not the 
United States Dispensatory, the standard In use by all 
druggists and physicians, but a commentary or ap
pendix upon this book. Tbe standard ot medicine Is 
nt variance, In many Important respects, witb the 
Dispensatory, and all the preparations are supposed 
to be prepared in accordance with tho metric system. 
Under the law, as it now exists, all medicine must be 
made according to this book under a One of fifty dol
lars ; all articles of food or drink, not laid down in 
this book, the standard Is to bo fixed by the State 
Boardot Health, who can exempt, change, or fix the 
standard at their own will or pleasure. Under this 
law the State Board of Health appointed B. E. Daven
port, Professor ot Chemistry In the College of Phar
macy, who commenced prosecuting parties for viola
tions ot this law. Some half-a-dozen of tho wholesale 
and retail druggists, In Boston and vicinity, were 
brought up before the Courts for selling adulterated 
laudanum, when the same was made In accordance 
with the United States Dispensatory formula, In use 
by every druggist. The offence was that tbe lauda
num was not made according to this new handbook or 
Pharmacopeia.

The new legal formula had Increased the strength 
ot laudanum nearly one hundred per cent. It was,, 
found upon experiment that opium, as Imported and' 
usually sold, would not produce tbe strength required 
by the new law, yet these firms were advertised be
fore tbe country as selling " adulterated drugs ” when 
they were required to do an Impossibility. Under the 
law, as It now stands, there is hardly a drug, medi
cine, or spice, article ot food, sold by any druggist or 
merchant but what Is Illegal, and lays the party sell
ing tbe same liable to a fine ot fifty dollars. To show 
to what extremities the State Board ot Health have 
poshed this matter, we will relate a single Instance. 
One ot the oldest and moat reliable dealers In canned 
goods In Boston was brought up before the Court and 
fined fifty dollars for selling adulterated vinegar, for 
tbe simple reason tbat it contained one grain of salt 
In a gallon. Thia bad not been added to the vinegar, 
but came from the fact tbat tbe cider bad bees atored 
In a cask tbat bad sometime been need for plcklea. 
Under tbe law, aa It now atanda, all medlolnea or arti
cles of food must either be made bf the new edition 
ot the Pharmacopoeia, or the standard fixed by tbe 
Board of Health, under penalty ot fifty dollars. This, 
ot course, Includes all spices, conserves, confectlon- 
ery, wblcb are classed as food under the law; also all 
patent medicines and proprietary articles ot whatever 
name or nature. The manner In which this law la 
framed, and the spirit with which It baa been en
forced thua far, warranta the belief tbat the State 
Board ot Health, aided by tbe Froteaaor ot tbe College 
of Pharmacy, are determined to drive from the mar
ket all preparations that are not made according to 
their formula, wblcb outlaws ninety per cent, ot all 
the medicines now In use, or an arbitrary standard 
that may be set up, altered or set aside at tbe will ot 
a few men.

Tbe State Board ot Health has asked for an appro
priation of ten thousand dollars to enforce that ob
noxious law.

If yon are opposed to granting such extraordinary 
powers to the State Boardot Health, and In favor ot 
the equality ot all men before the law, you will see 
yonr Senator or Representative in the Legislature, at 
the earliest possible moment, or write to them, to op
pose any further grant of this extraordinary power to 
the State Board of Health, and also to urge the repeal 
ot tbe present arbitrary and oppressive law.

The following comprises th e concluding para
graphs of the report of the majority of the Com
mittee on Public Health, vis.: Frederick 1a 
Burden, Wm. A. Hodges, Charles A. Campbell, 
of the Senate; Horace. L. Bowker,Alfred A. 
Burdltt, Simeon T. Peakes, LT. Dwight Stow.of 
the Houaeof Repweentative^regardlngthe pe-

further legislation to prevent the adulteration 
of food, drags, etc.:

Yonr Committee are ot the opinion, from the evi
dence before them, tbat no serious adulterations exist 
In drugs or medicines tn this State by the commercial 
standard as known and recognized by the trade every
where, but under the new legal standard nearly every 
article la adulterated. As to the adulteration of arti
cles ot food in general, we refer you to the reports ot 
the Bute Board ot Health, Lunacy and Charity. The 
report for 1881 and 1882 on this subject reads as follows:

“ Tbe examinations made from time to time by this 
board have not discovered so great an amount of adul
teration of commercial articles of food as many have 
supposed to exist."

The same report Is again made, word for word, In 
their report for 1882-83. 1

In their last annual report for 1883-84 they use the 
tollowing language:

“ With tbe exception of milk, adulterations which 
could be deemed Injurious to health are not common.’*

In view ot all the facts, your Committee are led to 
believe that the amount ot adulteration has been cor
rectly stated by the State Board of Health, Lunacy 
and Charity; that the reputation of our manufacturers 
and dealers stands higher than those ot any other 
State; that there Is no wholesale adulteration or frauds 
existing In this Commonwealth; that the action ot the 
agents ot the State Board ol Health, Lunacy and 
Charity tn prosecuting for technical violations ot the 
law was unjust and uncalled for, and against public 
policy and the good name ot tbe best citizens of the 
State. It such prosecutions were to be continued, 
nearly every firm and business man would be convict
ed ot some infraction ot the law, and his business se
riously Injured. As Massachusetts depends almost 
entirely upon manufacturing to sustain ber people, it 
would seem to be tho true policy to protect tbe good 
name and tame ot her citizens and business men, In
stead of branding them as criminals for violating a 
law tbat would be Impossible to live up to and main
tain a commercial standing abroad, and which In no 
sense Is required for the health, comfort or safety ot 
tbe community.

[Having considered the subject In all Its bearings, 
tbe Committee have thought best to recommend some 
changes In the existing law, and also restore some 
laws tbat have been repealed.]

Testimonial to Mrs. Tyler.
A remarkably pleasant affair came off at the parlors 

of tbe First Spiritualist Ladles’ Aid Society ot Boston, 
1031 Washington street, on Thursday evening, March 
27th.

The Frestdent ot this Society tor tbe year 1883 was 
Mrs. Abbie M. H. Tyler, whose Intelligent and suc
cessful administration ot tbe affairs ot tbe organiza
tion was so greatly appreciated, that many members 
and friends of" the Aid ” gave expression to tbelr ap
proval by presenting her, on the occasion referred to,- 
a purse of sixty dollars in gold.

There were present, by actual count, eighty-seven 
of tho members and friends ot the Society. The meet
ing was called to order by Mr. Edson, who, alter some 
appropriate remarks, called upon Mr. Dowling to con
duct tire ex-President, Mrs. Tyler, to tho chair, and to 
present to her the friendship’s offering. Mr. Dowling 
did bls duty gracefully; and when Mrs. Tyler was 
seated In tbe cbalr of tbe presiding officer, which she 
had Ailed so acceptably during ber term ot office, and 
vacated so gracefully at its expiration, Mr. Dowling 
proceeded in bis happiest manner to present the 
purse. His words, always eloquent, were to the point, 
and highly complimentary to the ex-President, and 
they met with frequent and hearty applause.

The atmosphere of friendship tbat rested upon the 
meeting was undisturbed by a single cloud ot dissent, 
and all felt the force of tho opening sentence of Mrs. 
Tyler’s remarks: “ I see, and I feel quite keenly, that 
It has been a part of your programme to do me a kind
ly service; and It you enjoy seeing me 'In a tight 
place,’ you must be happy at this moment." Her re
sponse throughout manifested deep feeling, and It was 
so prettily spoken that many eyes were wet with sym
pathetic tears.

After tbe presentation exercises were concluded, 
the floor was cleared of all obstructions, the piano 
and violin struck tbe music, and both young and old 
responded promptly in the dance, which continued to 
a reasonable hour. Tbe company separated, all feel
ing that they had done " the right thing In tbe right 
place,” and that they had spent u pleasant evening.

Groat credit Is due Miss M. L. Barrett, who was the 
chief manager ot the entertainment.

KF A correspondent forwards us the follow
ing regarding tho cause of rheumatism and 
other chronic complaints in tbe human system:

" What mean tbe thousands of advertisements ot 
medicine to cure rheumatism? Can this and other 
chronic diseases be cured by medicine? Let us see: 
All obronlc diseases owe tbelr origin to weak, torpid 
action of the fiver. Tbe blood will be pure or impure 
as the action of the liver is perfect or otherwise. The 
liver controls digestion. The blood carries nutriment 
to all parts ot the organism to replenish it, and carries 
off the effete, worn-out matter, returning It to the lungs 
to be dissolved into the elements and thrown off 
through the various channels provided tor the pur
pose. Were digestion always perfect no Impurities 
could enter the blood, and chronic disease would be 
unknown. Muriatic acid is an Ingredient of all nutri
ment. and In Its natural combination Is not hurtful, 
but the reverse. Portions of the food sometimes re
main In the stomach till they sour; fermentation elim
inates this acid, which passes Into the blood, becom
ing thick with the effete matter; being carried off by 
tho blood, it Is not able to pass through tbe small 
veins, but clogs and fills up tbe tissues of the flesh, 
impeding the circulation of tho vital fluids, causing 
pain and disease. The disease thus caused is called 
neuralgia, rheumatism, kidney or heart disease, etc., 
according to Its location tn tbe system. No chemical 
compound has ever been found which will destroy or 
remove these acids from the blood. Bunlight some
times does this,but medicine never. Narcoticsand 
opiates sometimes quiet the pains, but do not remove 
the cause. The patient being temporarily relieved 
often believes himself cured, and Is Induced to sign 
testimonials accordingly, unscrupulous physicians 
parade these testimonials as proof that tbelr medi
cines are potent to remove the cause ot these diseases. 
Be not deceived. These diseases are not cured except 
the acids are removed from the blood.”

The Cassadaga Lake Free Association.
To tbe Editor of tbe Banner of Lights

Many ot your Eastern readers will be interested in 
learning tbat since the close of the People's Meeting 
at Cassadaga Lake last August, much has been done 
to Insure tbe success of the Oamp-Meetlng this year 
which begins July sath and closes Aug. 31*t. Since the 
close of tne meeting last year nine cottages have been 
erected. Others bave been contracted Tor, and when

Opening Day " arrives tbe present year, it Is safe to 
affirm that at least twenty new dwellings wilt be fully 
completed and ready for their summer occucpants.

Among the speakers engaged for the Camp-Meeting 
are O. P. Kellogg, a. B. French, Mre. Clara Watson, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Lillie, Lyman O. Howe, Mre. Nellie 
J.T. Brigham, J. Frank Baxter, J. Wm. Fletcher, E. 
W. Emerson, and Mre. E. 0. Woodruff. Other names 
will be added to tbe ust as soon as dates can be ar
ranged. Mr. 0. P. Kellogg, whose services as Chair
man have been so acceptable to all, will be retained tn 
the same position this year. Mr. Kellogg baa con
tributed largely to the permanent success of these an
nual gatherings, by tbe ability and energy be bas dis
played, and he is now regarded as Indispensable to the 
success ot Cassadaga. What Dr. Vincent is to Chau
tauqua finds Rs counterpart In O. P. Kellogg at Cassa
daga.

A silver cornet band bas been engaged to attend the 
meeting, and is expected to add much to Its attractive 
Interest. Tbe 7th and 8th ot June, next have been set 
apart for the Annual Picnic and Bunday Assembly. 
Next September the Freethinkers bold tbelr National 
Annual Convention Oh these grounds. AU things con
sidered, present Indications point to the most success- 
ful year fn the history ot tbe Association.

, Ida Lano, Secretary,

Spiritualism In Washington. .
To the Editor ot the Banner of Light i

The Interest In the cause of Spiritualism in this city 
Is steadily on the Increase; -To confirm the troth of 
this statement, one has only to visit any hall in which 
they meet and observe tbe largo audiences. Mre. M. 
E. Lord Is still here, and appears to be doing good 
work; for not only does she have large audiences to 
listen to her Bundays, but her stances are engaged a 
week in advance. Mre. Spence of Hew York City oc
cupied the platform part of the time, both forenoon 
and afternoon, and her sharp.’keen remarks upon 
subject* which *be preoented to the audiences were 
well appreciated. Mre. Levy, b itm one of tbe favor
ite mediums here, a* her many visitor* dally will obow. 
She I* among tbe few whoAo not advertise, and can 
name many very prominent ber patrons
andeenvert*. Mr.Keeler.th er for spint-
pictares, appear* to bequita

The Following Statements are Pub
lished for the Benefit of the Pnblle 

—Read and Refleet.

"I consider that I owe my life to Warner's 
"Safe Cure." F. B. Randolph,

Jersey City, N.J, 203 J ewett Ave.

“I have used eight bottles of Warner’s Safe 
"Cure, and honestly believe it saved my life.

A. F. Cablisle, Editor Clarion.
Carlyle, Pa., Feb. 2d.

" I was given up by my physicians to die with 
"dropsy, out Warner’s Safe Cure restored me.

D. E. McCarthy, Chronicle.
Virginia, Nev.

“Three bottles of Warner’s Safe Cure cured 
“me of severe burning pain in the kidneys, ea- 
“peoiallv at night." J. M. Mundell. .

Lodi, Cal.

"Five bottles of Warner’s Safe Cure cured 
" me of a very severe case of kidney complaint." 

F. B. Semple,

“Warner’s Safe Cure saved my wife a life 
“ when the best doctors and mineral springs of 
“the country did her no good.”

Winsted, Conn. J. B. Woodruff.

"1 had enlargement ot the heart, which was 
pronounced incurable, andl was often thought 
to be dying, but Warner’s Safe Cure and Safe 
Pills restored me to health.”

Lafayette Wallingford.
East Rochester, N.\H.

" Owing to the high temperature of the room 
"in which 1 worked I contracted a terrible 
"cold that produced serious kidney disorder. 
"Warner’s Safe Cure restored me to health."

“ Warner’s Safe Cure has saved my boy’s life. 
"Doctors pronounced his the worst case of 
" Bright’s Disease they ever saw.”

w*® E. B. Buck, 
EditorjMacoupin County Enquirer.

Carlinville, Ills., March 1st.

"I was treated by Doctors Agnew andWeb- 
“ ster, of New York, who pronounced me af- 
“ dieted with Bright’s Disease. I was bloated 
“ exceedingly, but Warner’s Safe Cure; I verily 
“ believe, saved my life." Geo. 0. Stevens.

South Norwalk, Conn.

“I had kidney disorders, indigestion, rheu- 
“ matism and lumbago for three years. I grew 
“ worse, and felt as though a hundred pound 
“ weight was dragging down my liver and kld- 
“ neys. Warner’s Safe Cure has fully restored 
“me.” O. B. DeNoyelleb,

Albani/, N. Y. S3 640 Broadway.

’"“Prevlous to a year ago I was severely af- 
“ fileted with kidney difficulty. My back ached, 
"my urine was ‘sudsy,’ and I was in a bad 
“way. I had tried various remedies, bnt only 
“ with temporary relief, until I began the use 
“ of Warner’s Safe Cure, three bottles of which. 
“ with the Safe Pills, effectually cured me, and 
“ I have not had an attack since."

Henry Hoebm.
Captain of Police.

“For years I have had excruciating pains in 
“the small of my back, and was not able to 
“ raise from bed or be in a sitting posture. The 
“doctors claimed that I was suffering from 
“ spinal disease, and I never expected to leave 
"my bed again. Though having no hope of 
"recovery, Warner's Safe Cure was recom- 
“mended to me. which I commenced taking, 
“and eight bottles have made a permanent 
" cure.” Mbs. Chbibtjahn,

No. 28 Thirteenth street.
Chicago, Feb. %tth. ''"'"

“ About two years ago I resorted tb the use 
"of Warner’s Safe Cure, taking in all thirty- 
" two bottles for kidney and urinary affections, 
"and it has proved a complete success, and 
" radically cured the pain in my back. A lady 
" of this county, a confirmed invalid for three 
" years past, with what the doctors here said 
"was internal cancer, beyond all skill and 
“ hope, in the doctor’s opinion, has been raised 
"almost from the dead by the use of nine bot- 
" ties of this excellent medicine."

Altoona, Pa., Feb. 27th. J. H. Hudson.

Salem, Oregon.
Spiritualism in Salem never was In a more healthy 

condition nor ever was there a time when there was a 
more earnest Inquiry about Its manifestations. Wo 
have a well-organized society of some thirty members 
who meet once a week at their ball, bnt we have no 
regular speaker. A good lecturer in Oregon conld 
do well, especially It he or she was a medium.

Yours truly, O. A. Reed.

HF Secular journals who unjustly assail 
Spiritualism, do themselves more harm than 
they do our cause—because tho people will al
ways Investigate for themselves; and mostly 
finding that spirit-phenomena are positive facts, 
the lies and malicious intent of the assailants 
are exposed.—Light for Thinkers, Atlanta, Ga.

Chill Is making progress. A law has lately been 
passed which does away with former difficulties of 
marriages of Protestants, or Protestants and Catho
lics through the Catholic Church, as civil marriage Is 
declared legal. The law allows Catholics and Protest
ants to occupy tbe same cemetery for all burial purposes 
and after tbelr own rites of religious ceremonies, and 
does away with many former great abuses of church 
power. ___________________ '_________ _

House Cleaning is Easily, Quickly 
and well done by using Pyle’s Pearline; abso
lutely harmless to hands or fabric. Beware of imita
tions.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
The Anerieiui SpintoBllrt Alliance meets every 

Bunday afternoon at 2)4 o’clock tn Republican Hall, 56 West 
SSd street. Headquarter* and Reading-Boom for members 
at 137 Wert 85th street, whore social meeting* are hold 
every Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. T. E. Allen. M 
Union Square, Secretary.

The Flrat Society of Spiritualist* holds It* meet
ings every Sunday in Republican Hall. 66 West 83d street. 
Morning service 11 o'clock; evening, 7:46, Beau tree. Pub- 
Uo cordially Invited,

New York City Ladlra’Splrituallri Aid Society, 
permanently located at 171 East Mtn street. Wednesday, 
at8F.it. Mrs. M. A. Newton, President.

Frobisher College Hall, 23 East 14th street, near 
Broadway. The People's Spiritual Meeting every Bunday 
at 2)4 and7)4 r. m. Frank w. Jonos, Conductor.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Brooklyn Spiritualist Society .now perma

nently located at Conservatory Hall, corner of Fulton street 
and Bedford Avenue, will hold cervices every Sunday, at 
11 A. it. *nd7:46F. M. AU the spiritual papers on sale in 
thehall, and *11 meetings free. Wm.H. Johnson, Presi
dent.

ChnrehoftbeNewSplrltaalDlspeiuaiion.OUn- 
ton Avenue, below Myrtle (entrance on both Clinton and 
Waverly Avenues), hold* religious services In Ito church 
edifice every Sunday st 8 and 7)4 f.m. Sunday School for 
adults and children st 10)4 a.m. Ladles' Aid Society meets 
Wednesday at 2)4 f.m. Church Social meet* every Wednes
day evening at 7)4 o’clock., Pnrohlo Fraternity, with clan- 
eeformodlumshlpderelopmenc, meets Thursday evening of 
each week st 7)4 o’clock. AU meetings tree, and the public cordially Invited. A. H, Dalley, President.

Brooklyn ■»tritnal Fraternity.—Thursday even
ing Conference meetingswill be held, at 8 o’clock, in the 
Hall of the Union for Christian Work, 14 Smith street, two 
doors from. Fulton avenue. 8. B. Nichols, President; 
J ohn Jeffreys, secretary; A. G. Kipp, Treasurer. ; r 
ra^«EBS® 

Collin.Secretary. ■ (b, ,

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE,
. . No. Mt Broadway, Mew .To*#. ' -

Henry Kiddle,Pres. - ” Nrlsom Cross,ja 
O.P. McCarthy, Oor. See. T. E. Amur, AssQ^.

Hbnby J. Newtok, Trpas, fr « > 
The Gee* tar Press Bureau has been reorganised for e*. 

dent work daring the present year, and all person* wta ap^roveof ‘^“‘‘^^fe 

, In banjfby the Bureau, to 
tLBON Oboss, Becrutary, 
Ve Broadway, New City

UNEQUALLED IN

Tone. M, VorkmauW. and Durability.
WILLIAM KNABE dt CO.,

Nos 804 and SOO West Baltimore Street. Baltimoro, 
No. Hl Fifth Avenue, New York.

Jan. M.-i2toowls

SAN FRANCISCO.
BANNER OF LIGHT and Spiritualistic Books for sale. 

ALBERT MOBTON, 210 Stockton street.
Nov. IB.—Istl

Received from England.

RAPHAEL’S ALMANAC;
PROPHETIC MESSENGER

ITCTe aWlot* Oixlde,
FOR 1884:

Sixty-Fourth Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide.
Voice ot the Heavens. ,
Raphael's Every-day Guide. 
Astro-Meteorologic Table.
Table ot tho Moon’s Signs in IBM.
Symbols, Planets, Moon’s Signs.
Royal Tables, Ao.
Useful Tables, Weights and Measures.
1‘ost-Ofilco Regulations, Licenses.
Tbe Inland Parcels Post.
Celestial Phenomena in IBM.
Periods In IBM for observing tbe Planets.
General Predictions.
Eclipses.
Astrology and Medicine.
Birthday Information for IBM.
Tbe Crowned Heads ot Europe.
Explanation ot Hieroglyphic for 1883.
Fulfilled Predictions Io UBS.
On tho Equation of Timo, etc.
Reasons why every ono should study Astrology, 
Useful Notes, Influence of tho Moon, etc.
Influence ot tho Moon upon tho Atmosphere.
Leaves from my Noto Book.
Astrology, what Is It?
Hints to Fanners.
Tho Farmer.
Hints to Gardeners.
Useful Rules tor Gardeners.
Horticultural and Herbal Guide, 
Tbe Tides.
Nature.
Positions ot the Planets at tho Creation, 
Influence of tho Moon on the Weather. 
Useful Hints, Legal, etc.
Instructive Axioms.
Review— Ths Spiritual Record.
Raphael's Publications, etc.

Price 85 cents, postage free.
For sale by COL BY4 RICH.____________________

Table or Consents.—Tba First N tght of my New Lift. 
My InvestlgatlonsTuto tho Spiritualism of the Jewish Scrip
tures. Tho Spiritualism of the Greeks. My First Experi
ence in Spiritualism. How 1 Saw tho Immortals. How and 
When I Saw Departed Friends. A Dark stance—A Private 
Stance. Ole Bull, the Great Violinist, as a Spiritualist. 
Tho Spiritualist Camp-Meeting of 1883. Mrs. Williams’s 
First Public Stance. Tho Return to Now York—At Home, 
Spirit Tests by Savants in New York. Howl was Guided 
to the “Forrest Homo.” Spiritualism at Cambridge--Uses 
of. Spiritualism, How My Experiences in Spiritual ism Ex
panded. Who was Priscllla-Splrlt Mediums. Life and 
Occupations In tho Bplrlt-World. Our Relations to tho 
Spirit-World. Infants in Spirit-Life. OounollslntheBplrlt- 
World for Mundane Influence. Last Announcements from 
the Spheres. Parting Words to My Friends, or Strangers, 
who aro not Spiritualists.

Cloth. Price *1,25, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

TIE POLITICAL ECONOMY OF DEMOO-
BAOY. By JOHN LORD PECK. With a Statement 

of tho Lawot Justice between Capital and Labor.
Price 25 coots.
For salo by COLBY A BICH.

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
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